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Table E-L Fixed gamma intensit;v-time recorders (Ref"erence 6)_ 
(Continued) 

Station Ship Detectors Location and Purpose 

32 39 Am, Bm, Cm, Dm llain deck, romard or 
supt'"rstntctur("., port, 
deck contamination 
studies 

39 39~ 40 Am::- Bm~ Dm Wheelhouse; spaC't> 
radiation level and 
<>ntry 

57 40 Bm, Dm Engine room art; spacl" 
radiation level and 
entry 

58 39,40 Bru, em, Dm Engine room, firing 
aisle; space radiation 
level and entry 

64 39 Bm, Dm Recorder room; space 
radiation level and 
entry 

64 40 Bm, Cru, Dm Recorder room; space 
radiation level and 
entry 

67 39,40 Bm, Cm, Dm Over Hold 4 • hatch cover,. 
main deck, starboard; 
deck contamination 
studies 

68 39 ,40< Bm, Cm,. Dm Over Hold 4, hatch cover., 
main rlf'ck, port; deck 
contamination studies 
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Table F.-I. 

Station 

19 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

,, 
-' 

28 

Fixed gamma intensity-timt> record("rs (Rererenre 6)
(Continued) 

Ship Detectors Location and Purpose 

39 Bm.,. em, Dm 0\'C"l" Hold 2, hatch cover., 
main deck 
shielding studies 

39 Am, Bm, em Over Hold ' hatch ., 
cover, main deck; 
shielding studies 

39 Bm., em, Dm Over Hold 1 hatch ., 
cover, main deck; 
shiPlding studies 

39 A.m, Bm, Cm OYer Hold 1 hatch -· 
COY PI', main deck; 
shielding studies 

39 Bm, em, Dru OvPr Hold 1 hatch -· 
cover, main deck; 
shielding st11dies 

39,40 Bm., em, Dm 3-ft below Hold 2, hatch 
cover, center; space 
dose and shielding 
studies 

39,40 Bm, em. Dm 1-ft above SE."C'Oll(l deck, 
Hold 1 center; space ., 
dose and shielding 
studies 

39,40 Bm, ern, Drn Hold 2, 11-ft below 
second deck, center; 
space dose and shielding 
studies 

39,40 Bm, Cm, Dm Hold 2~ 22-ft below 
S('CODd dec.k, centl.1r; 
space dose and shielding 

F.-3 



Table E-L Fixed gamma intensity-tillle recorders (Reference 6)_ 

Station Ship DPtectors* 

2 40 Am, Bm., Cm, Dm, Em 

7 40 Am, Bm., Cm, 

9 39,40 Am, Bm, Cm 

13 39 Am, Bm, Cm 

13 40 Bm, Dm 

14 39,40 Bm, Dm 

15 39 Bru., Cm, Dm 

15 40 Am, Bm., Cm 

17 39 Am,. Bm., Cm 

*See Table E-2 for definition_ 

Location and Pm'Pose 

Keel., :fonYard; sea 
contaruitmtion €.'Valuation 

Hold 1, manifold space; 
radiation IP\'el and 
entry+ 

Fonrard Kingpost; wash
down evaluation and 
radiation €.'Valuation Crom 
distan('e 

On .. r Hold 2., rna in deck, 
st~trboard; deck contami
nation and shielding 
studies 

0\'er Hold 2, main deck, 
starboard; deck contamin
ation and shielding 
studies 

Over Hold 2:'> main deck, 
port; deck contamination 
and shielding studies 

Over Hold 2:o:o ~lain df.'ck., 
center; deck contamin
ation and shielding 
studies 

0V€.'r Hold 2, main deck, 
center; deck contamin
ation and shielding 
stndies 

Over Hold 2, batch con•r., 
main drck; shie I ding 
studies 

tused to det.,l'nline times for safe entl'y and staying times, I'egal'ding 
opeTational radiological safety_ 
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APPE:'\DIX E 

RADIOLOGICAL USTRl'\IE\TATIO:i 

E-l YAG-39 A:\ll YAG-40 (Re:CHence 6)-

The responsibility :Cor radiological instrumentation on YAG-39 and YAG-40 

during Op<'l·ation \\IG\YA\1 was undN·taken by the l'_s_ \aval 

instrumentation was placed aboard both YAGs 

Radiologi<'al Defense 

at stations as listed Laboratory_ The 

in Table E-1- Th<'se sf·ations m('asurl.'d the continuous gamma int(.'-nsit:y recorders as 

a :fnn<"tion of" time_ Th<' st-at:ions operatt>d on the pl·inciple that radiation flux~ 

incid<"nt" on an ionizat-ion chamber., discharged preset automatic- recharging 

capacito1·s- Two to :Cour detedors, as well as dosimetry film, were also placed on 

each station aboard the two YAGs. Detector ranges are illustrated in Table E-Z-

Sm-vey teams on t:he YAG-39 and YAG-40 used Army \avy /Portable Det·ecto•· 

Radi acs (AN/PDR) t·o supplement t·he continuous gamma ··ecorders_ The WE'atber-cleck 

measurements were taken 3 feet above the deck sur:£"lce an<l the hold measurement-s 

were taken in contact with the hull- However, because 1-he ship decontamination 

proc('dure studies were cancelled::- YAG-40 was giv~n only on~ complete survey., and 

YAG-39 was cursorily suneyed_ * The reason :Cor cancellation o:C the studies is not 

given in RE>:fere-nce- 6_ 

Beta radiat:ion intensities wet·e measured using Naval Rad i a 1 ogi ca 1 

De.Cense La bora t·ot-y (:iRDL) RBI-12 beta p1·obes equipped with an extra "hi- 1 0" 

switclt_ These probes superimposed air i.ou chambers wit:h opposing circui1Ty in 

ord<"r to <"liminaf-e the gamma ionizing effect:_ All measm·ements were made with the 

probe held against pre-specified surface locations_ 

Although :Callout detl'ctors were placpd aboard the two Y AGs unde1· the 

supet-vision o:r Project 2-7~ fielded by 'I'RDL, the equipment :Caile<l, so that no 

:Callout data w<>re reco1·dpd on <>ithe~· YAG~ on the two LCMs, or on the YFNB-12-

*While in 
Francisco 

area 
a:Cter 

o:C operations_ 
the operation-

Both were completely 

E-1 

surveyed upon arrival in San 



APPEXDIX D 
\VIGW AM R">DIOLOGICALE:ITIR0~11E:IT 

(Continued) 

shmm in Tabl<' D-7- YAG-40 was grant-ed a nlimit"ed" operat-ional clParance aft-er 

spot decontamination-

Table D-7 _ Results of radiological suney on YAG-40 
after arrinl at San Francisco Ciani Shipyard 
(Reference 6)-

Hem 

FirE> sprinkler 
Starboard, approximately frame 82 
Removablf' :from inside 
Contamination inside valve 

Hangar-deck tie-down channels 
Roller checks 

Port, approximately frame 5 
Removable 
Starboard, approximately ir:une 5 
Removablf" 

Hatch wedges (on batch 2) 
3-in- gun mounts 

Port 
Starboard 

Li.f'e raft cover (temporarily located 
starboard, approximately frame 55) 

Air scoop (port, frame 115, main deck) 
Diesel intake stack (frame 136) 
l'oid vents (starboard, frame 90) , patch<'s 
Lifeboat davit handles (fonrard, starboard) 
Hand railing and posts (boat deck., 

starboard) 
Deck at aftel' cornt>rs of pilot house 
Davit (aft, starboard corner or top or 

deckhouse) 
Stay bract" Cor galley stack., patches 
Signal halyard books 
Clt>at (port, top or Mckhouse) 
Door to deckhoust• (starboard, rrame 70) 

Radiation level, * counts/min 

Open \\i.ndow Closed window 

50,000 3,500 
2.,.500 600 

15,000 2!0500 
50,000 2,000 

50,000 20,000 
4,000 

50,000 20,000 
:\one 
50,000 3,000 

50,000 25,000 
20,000-40,000 1,000-40,000 
40,000 4,000 

50,000 3,000 
50,000 7,000 
50,000 5,000 
50,000 5,000 
50.000 5,000 

50,000 25.000 
40.000 7.000 

50,000 20_000 
30,000 1.000 
50,000 20,000 
50,000 2,000 

*Th<.> sut-v<'y was p<.>rfonn<'d with two Berkeley sun'<'Y m<'t<'rs. llodel 2750-L The 
instnmumt indication was in coun-ts per minute and necessarily required a 
calibration in order to correlate rl"adings lri~'b final-clearance leYt>l. 

D-24 



Al'PE~DIX D 

\HG\\A\1 El\Dl 0 LOG I CAL ESIIROS\IEST 

(Continued) 

clearance required o:f' all ships prior to inactivation or disposal_ It is 

dE>sirable that all ships sat·isf} thP requirements Cor final clearance as early as 

practicable- The finai cleanmc<> gamma-•·adiation I<:>v<:>I f"o1· YAG-39 was defined as 

1_5 mR/h, COIT<:>sponding t-o a m<:>t-<:>r r<:>ading o{' 4500 CPM~ cios<:>d window (C\\)_ 

final-clearance bet-a-radiaTion fi...~ed level corresponded t-o a meter reading or 
22,500 CPM, open window (0~)-

Table D-6_ Results of radiological smTey on YAG-39 after 
arrival at San f'rancis(·o :\'aval Shipyard (Ref"E>rence 6)_ 

Item 

Washd own sprinkler heads 
Ports ide of hatch 4 
Top of deckhouse (4 heads) 

Jack-sta{'f base 
Li£eboat supports (boat deck) 
Li£eboat davits (boat deck) 
Scuppers: boat deck, port, 
\Yrapped wire line., starboard, 

ronrard 
aft 

li.feboat rigging 
Washdown diesel lio_ 2: 

manirold 
intake 

Removable (wipe count taken on 
manifold that had b~en remowd) 

Radiation level, * countS/ m1 n 

Open window 

50 1 00C 
20,000-50,000 
50,000 
25,000 

15,000-50,000 
20,000-50,000 
50,000 

20,000 

Clos£>d window 

3~000 
500-6,000 

10,000 
2,000-4,000 

1,500-4000 
500-2,000 

2,JDO 

YAG-40 ent-er<:>d t-he contaminat-ed sm·fac<:> ar<:>a at- H + 46 minnt-es and 

r<:>mained thPl"P Cor 2-5 hours during t:he first 24 hours aft<:>r d<:>tonation_ The 

resuit-ing weather-<l<:>ck dosag<:> was of 1-6 R~ and the dosage in th<:> int-ernai spac<:>s 

was Iess than one-t-<:>nth of this_ Hull and piping system contamination was 

insignificant. The radiation Ieveis of YAG-40 upon an·ivai at- San Francisco are 

*Th<:> sm-vey was p<>r£oi1!I<:>d w:it-h t1ro Berkeley s111-vey m<:>ters, Mod<:>l 2750-L The 
instTmnent: indication was in counts per minute and necessarily required a 
calibration in ordrr to coJTelate readings with final-clearance level-

D-23 
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APPE~lliX D 

\VIGWAMRADIOLOGTCALE\I"IRO:'\\IE\1 

(Continued) 

considerable time was spent searclling the wrong area undPr th{' impression that t:he 

dt'ep drogues in the shot area had not survived some strong turbulence (Ref"erence 

7). On D + 4 days, bowevE"r., these deep drogues were :found by a Task Force element 

some miles to the south_ On the first cast the Horizon took in th<' area of" these 

drogues,. the deep act·ivity was discove-r<"d- It" was subsequent"ly surveyf?'cl 

sa'tis:f"act:orily and its t·ot:al cont·ent oC radioactive material was asc(>'rt·ained_ In 

all some 500 verl'ical casts were made by the Scripps vessels t'o D + 10 days_ 

D-5 RADIOLOGICAL EWIR0\11E\1 0:'\ SHIPS (Reference \1}-

Two of The ships which encouut-ered regions of high radioactivity were 

YAGs-39 and -40- The In·ofile and plan of the ships are shmrn in Figure D-13-

Airborne activity,· moving donnwind, readu:"d t:he YAG-39- At H + 3 

minutes, the radiation Ieve 1 on the deck was 400 R/h_ This reading persiste<l 

about 6 minutes during passage o:C t"be cloud- Interior spaces prot:ecTed by one 

layer of'" ship skin were <'Xposed to about 6 to 12 R during t:he same period_ Other 

spaces bad significantiy Iower 1·eadings_ The radiation Ievei on deck bad 

decreased to about 9 mR/h at H + 1 hour, ami about 1 mR/h at H + 19 hours_ 

Aithough washdown with contaminatt>d water increased the 1·adiation Ievei to 500 

mR/h on D + 1 day., dosage was not increased materially_ 

The rndiation levt-ls upon t:he ship"s arrival at· tlte San J'rnncisco !\aval 

Shipym·d are given in Tabit> D-6- After retlll"ning t'O po1·t:, YAG-39 was granted an 

operational clearance :Collowi.ng a spot decontami.nati.on .. Operational clearance 

indicates that" . all normal operations, repairs and mainTenance can be carried out" 

without radio1ogica1 hazard, provided the applicah1e precautions Cor handling 

contaminated materiaL<; are observed_ This is the c1earance required Cor the 

nol1lm1 operation of' active ships- Final clearance, on the othe1· hand, is the 

D-21 



APPEODIX D 

\\'IG\\'A\1 RADIOLOGICAL nHR0\11E:'iT 

(Continued) 

The ~1/Y Horizon aiso made muitiple traverses of the coutami.na:ted waTer_ 

Approaching t:he northeast perimeTer o:C the area, usi.ng navi.gationa1 ancl radi ac 

equipment- To guide her~ t-he Horizon first encountered •·adioactiv:ity at D + 90 

minut-es at a 35-mete•· depth and approximately 6~000 ym·ds C.-om sm·f"ace zero_ This 

di.stant- i.nt-rusive layer apparently had moved along the bottom of" the upper mi.xed 

byer at 1 1/2 knots- Af"t-e1· this finding~ The approach t-o the det-onation point 

'ms continuecl with increased care~ but no .further submerged activity was found_ 

\Yat·er with 1-5 R/h surfhce acHvity was encountet·ed at II + 173 minutes_ 

Just- nort-h of" this poinT~ a deep cast was t-aken~ and no radioactivity was 

encount-ered t-o 700 meters- This unexpected result actually was due t-o the 

coincident" unanticipaTed shift o£ ocean surCace currents at 'this Time,. but as t-his 

shi:l"t was then unknown,. it misled the party int-o believing that- no de<'p 

radioactivity 

:\t' !!-hour t~he shock caused a miuo1· ln·eakag<> in a pipelin<> on the 

Horizon, incapacit·aTing her at t:llis critical ·time, and because she was upwind of 

the contaminated area., she was set· down i.nto it' by t:he wind_ This resulted in 

som<> t·echnical contaminat-ion that O(>cessit'at:ed what· would ot·herwise have been 

unnecessary precautions in all further work. \\hen power was Illlally r<>stored~ Th<' 

Horizon sailed out of the area a mile or two and was washed dO\m and repaired-

The Horizon~ T-boat~ an<l laT<'l" th<' l!/T Baird r<.'-entet·ed the area of" 

sur:f'ace activity as i-ts in-tensity became lower_ Surveys o:f.,. and cast'S through, 

this activity W<'"r<' tak<>n on 1-t to 17 ~ 19 t-o 20~ an <I 21 to 22 llay_ 

principal task ·was to discover and measure t·he deep contamination-

TIJ(> Horizon • s 

Thi.s s<>arch 

was greatly impeded by the af"orernentioned unanticipated shi.t"t i.n shear_* Thus., 

*Whereas <>m·liei· stu<li<.'s of" the area bad indicat<>d that: the sm·f"ace wat<>r always 
moved south m· sout-hPast- relat·ive to the dePpe•· wat-e1·s~ it- was later found t-hat
this condition bad reYersed approximately at shot tim<'-

D-20 
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(Continued) 

Table D-5. llaximum thickness o:f surface 
layer actiYity (Re:Cerence 7) ·* 

~laximum Depth 
Time Sur:face o:f Penetration 

D+ meters 

9.9 hours Horizon sonde 32 
12.0 hours Horizon sonde 80 
25-1 hours T-boat sonde 110 
46.7 hours Horizon sonde 67 

120 hours Horizon sonde 80 
168 hours Horizon horizontal >100 <164 
209 bours Horizon sonde 128 
216 hours Baird sonde 80 

The first- evid<>nce oi" subm<'rged acH.vity just- bt>low the top oC t:he 

thermocline was det(>-cted by H + 12 hours, but the principal bodies of" contaminated 

waTer were not: :f'ound for several da~,.s- Laminae of" acti.vi.ty were found unevenly 

distributed iu the water to all Mpths up to 500 meters (1.640 :feet). In gent>ral. 

"thin laminae were found To be adjacent t-o regions of" high st-ability_ Th• thin 

L"lmi.nae were 'thoughT 'to have been fonnecl i.n 'the s"tabl.e regions as a resul:t o:f' 

lower rurbu1enc<' ami hlgher sheat· (Refet·ence 7)_ 

complt>xity o:f phenomena below the thermocliue. 

Figure D-5 illustrates tile 

Figures D-6 through D-12 show the tracks o:f YAG-39 and YAG-40 which were 

knonn to haY" made multiple traYerses o:f the contaminated water patch. 

*A series oC shallow laminae oC ''arying thickness-
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(Continued) 

In t:h<' sur11tre lay<"r of" water, the r~duction in 1·he max:imnm radiation is 

approximat<'ly Rmax 130 t- 2 wh<'r<' Rmax is in mR/h and t is in days 

The data basis for this equation is presented in Table D-4 adapted from Reference 

7. The reduction in surfllce-

mixing as well as radioactive 

activity was 

decay_ There 

a consequence of l.atPral and vertical 

11'<'1'<' indications that mixing had slowed 

by 0 + 10 days, possibly b<>cause mor<> of t·he act-Ivit)' reach<>d th<> stabl<> structure 

at the thermocliue- The thickness of "the surface layer of contamination was quite 

variabl<'- In places, mixing had extended to the thermocline by H + 25 hours_ The 

maximum dep1"h to which the sur:f"ace layer had penE'traTE>d at" various times is shown 

in Table D-5 (Reference 7)_ 

!able D-4. Ma:.: lmi..WI surface 1 n:ens. :ty (1\ef"erence 7). 

T~m€ SOU IT-O 

u.,--------------------------------------,~-.~~i'n ____________________ _ 
!"l' minutes 
33 r.'!inutes 

130 n1 nutes 
173 ru:inute:s 

5_;?. hours 
!) houn; 
9_9 hours 

:20 llour:-. 
24 hours 
25.] hOUl"S 

28.5 bOUl'S 
28.3 llotu-s 
38.9 hours 
44 hours 

46.7 llOUl"S 
52.5 hoUJ"S 

168 I!OUl"'i 

lil hours 
198 llours 

113 bow-s 
119-8 hours 
121-S hoUl'S 
225-2 hom-s 
163 bow-s 
169 houn; 
20S hours 
228 l!Olll'S 

A· rcraft 
Alrcra"t 
.t...· rcraft 
Horizon dt>l:"k 
:..- rcri!ft 
Horizon deck 
Hon zor. sonde 

Horizon dl.'tk 
~~n::nft 
1-boaT sonde 
1-bont: sonde
T-boat sonde 
Horizon sonde 
At n:raf~ 

Hor 1 zor sond<> 
T-boat modt' 
A1rtnft 
1-boat sonde 
AlrCraft 

H.or;zon sondt' 
Han zon sonde 
Horizon sonde 
HOP zon 
Konzon dt>t:k 
Horizon sonde 
"!On Z\l n sonde 
B:tird sondl' 

5. Sxl03 
J .3xl 03 
P .. o~3n} 
E.Gxlr~ 
3 .?xH·~.} 
~ . r~~ ~ n2 
J -Bx!cz 

9.0xl:l~ 
:.O).Ia• 
7.Q 

10.0 
<2.0 

!.OxlO~ 
! . b::l!.F 
; .Jx!Ol 
'-' 
1.6 
1.0 
5.0 
0.0 

".\inTaCt- re.sults.. reduced to 3 feet,. abo\(' v;ate1. hin-t' t~rbit·nrilv b('(>n 
mu1t•plt~d LJy 2 nnd oYel·-rbe--side measurements on deck ll;n·e been mUltiplied by 4 
to rougllly reduce these IIJ(<:tSUl'f!IIJ(<nts To tll~ 1n s1!.u measm-ements of" 'the probe_ 
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WIGWAM R\IJIOLOGICAL EoTIR0~11EoT 

(Continued) 

~~---------------------------------, 

DATA CORRECTED FOR ALllTUDE 
AND DECAY 10 H+19 MIN 

t(l !TIME OF START OF SERIES1 

H+ 33 Mm./ C 

DATA FROM AIRCRAFT RECORDER 
TAPE CORRECTED FOR ALTITUDE • 

10 20 3<l 

TlME !SEC! 

40 

-------2 2 MILES--------

Figure D-3- Estimated radiation intensity of the C"ontami.nated 
trnter patch. Pa$'s A-3,. Surn•y ~o- J (St.>t' T;:~ble D-2)-

of the ocean resulted in a relatively low-level radiological hazard above the water 

surf'ac.r wit-hin a rrw hours_ 

*This 
time 

Table D-3. Area of surface actiYity_ 

T:ime (0+} Source Area 
(Sq. mi.) 

0.5 hour Aircraft 5.5 
1 day Aircraft 13.1 
1-7 days Ail-craft 19.0 
2.7 days Aircraft 25.4 

4 da)·s Aircraft 80.3* 
5.5 days Horizon 53.2 
7.5 days Horizon 189.0 

result- was not hPaYily wt>ighted. The low maxinnnn inte-nsity 
(see Table D-4) makes the available data questionable. 
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A· I 

A·2 

A·3 

6·1 

B· 2 ,., 
C·l 
C·2 
C-3 

0·1 

E-2 ... 
E-8 

E-1 0 

E-3 

E-4 

E·S 

,., 
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G·l 

G-2 
G·13 

G·l 4 

H·O 
H .J 

!i· i 
H·S 

1-0 
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, .. 
" 1 
1-12 

J·l 
J-2 

H 
J-7 

J-8 
J-1 2 

STARTING 
TIME, hrt 

033 

045 

0 55 

1 39 
101 

1 57 

173 
1.87 

15& 

216 

4.81 
5.09 

521 
5 34 

487 
4.97 
502 

s 48 

557 
587 
597 

19.47 
1952 
20 47 

20.57 

25 22 
25 53 
25 87 

26 03 

44 45 
44 95 
45 17 

45 49 

45 67 
45 78 

45 sa 
45 97 

46.31 
46 38 

46.46 

46 81 

Table D-2- Principal aerial survey results.* 
(radiation intensity at 3-ft. altih1de) 

SURVEY 

AVERAGE, 

mRJh 

32,100 

23,200 
12,700 

2,600 

750 
1,400 

1,300 

400 

7S 

·172 

• 0 

1.1 

14 

108 

112 

34 
57 

47 

45 

35 

50 

82 

37 
3S 

44 
3. 
3.S 

INR-821 

MAXIMUM, 

mRih 

48,200 
4&,200 

34.700 

4.400 
2,500 

3,190 

2,600 

940 

154 

"' 
16 

5.0 

4.5 

162 

•• 
129 
58 

112 

72 

S2 

1S 

7.0 
7 4 

78 
7.0 
7 0 

LENGTH 
OF PASS 

MILES 

2.5 

2 4 
2.2 

2 0 

17 
22 

2 4 

17 

10 

2.2 

2.8 } 
2.7 

2.5 

17 

27 

3.5 

" 3.3 

3.9 

53 

3 4 

31 

29 
3 5 

31 
35 
5.8 

SURVEY 2 INR-92) 

AVERAGE, 

mR/h 

24,000 

15,000 
5,800 

2,050 

1,200 

1,150 

275 

460 

239 
224 

217 

PROBABLY 

1SS 

104 .. 
" 42 
38 

1S 

16 

1S 

29 

20 

1.8 

27 
25 
22 

MAXIMUM. 
mR!h 

70,000 
67,200 

31,400 

3,810 
3,530 

2,580 

2,300 

1,570 
996 

1.060 

336 

314 
2S7 

FALLOUT 

2G3 

"' 
151 

" 95 

102 

40 
40 

40 

48 

41 

3S 

48 

44 

4.4 

•nATA FROM ONLY THREE PASSES PER SERIES ARE INCLUDED, PASSES ARE THOSE lHAT HAVE 

THE LARGEST "AVERAGE INTENSITY" DURING THE SERIES 

tTHE TIME AFTER DETONATION AT WHICH THE RADIATION FJELD WAS INTERCEPTED 
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\\IG\\A\1 R~DIOLOGICAL E\YIRO:\ME\T 

(Continued) 

to measure the- fallout from WIG\YA'I were imp('ded because o:f sinking oC the floating 

platlorms on which s orne instrmnent-ation was placed,. and because of The failure of 

additional instrumentation_ C<lllsequently, little late rallout data were obtained_ 

AlThough IT IS possible that airborne activiTy and L"Illout could have conTribuTe<l 

To The conTami.nation of pet·sonnel and equipmenT, as well as added To the water 

contamination, esti.mares In Reference 6 IndicaTe thaT the radioactiv:Uy of the 

waTer due to fallout was a L'lCTor of 100 or more less Than that due to The 

direct ly contaminated water area_ 

D-4 \lATER CO\TA.\IIXATIOX (ReC<renc.es 6 and 7)-

A derailed desn·Iption of the waTet· conTami.nation IS provi.ded by 

Re:Cerences 6 and 7 which estimate t"he total water-borne contamination to be 85 

megacuries* aT H + 120 hours, With 72 percent b<'low th<' thel1!\0C1Ine (>lOOm) and 28 

percent in and above the 60 to 100 mE'ter thE>rmocline_ 

Figure D-3 rrom ReCerence 6 shows an example o:C 01e radi~tt·ion int·pnsity 

3 Ceet- above t:he wa1·er surtbce f"or a singie pass over the contamina1·ed water 

patch_ This contour was produced by a('rial sun:l'y no_ 1, pass A-3, .for which data 

are included in Table D-2- The data in Table D-2 exhibit the combined dif":fiJsion 

and radioactive decay, which is plotted in Figure D-4- Th<' ar<'as of the surL"ICe 

activiTy contours shown In Table D-3~ was obtai.n<'d fl·om aircraft and Sct-:ipps 

Institution of Oc<'anog•·aphy ships dm-:ing the pE'riod D + 5 to D + 8 days_ The 

maximum iutensi1y of .-he radiation field 3 f'"eet above The water surface is shown 

in Tabl<' D-4- These figures and tables inclicat:(>' t"hat: radioactive <:ont:aminat·ion 

*The tot"al activity o:f' 85 megacuries at H + 120 hours is in poor agreement: with 
the 63 megacuries obtained f"l·om the 27 megacm·ies II + 240 hour <'SHmate (Fn.>nch 
1955) using th<' t-1.2 d<.>cay model_ This Is In part attributable to The 
dif'ficulty in convE.>rfing mR/h rE.>adiugs to cnri<"s ~md in integrating· ovc-r a complex 
three-dimensional volume_ 
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(Continued) 

Table D-L Classes o:f active particles. 

A Discrete, irregular and opaque 41.4~. by weight 

B Irregular opaque aggregates 8.2~i 

c Distributed areas, opaque to trans- 27 .5°~ 

parent, di:f:fuse boundaries 

D Oceanographic organisms, octagonal 20.5~i 

t"ranspat·ent...., som<'timcs with inclusions 

E Organic threads (40-200 microns long) 02_4~1 

Bast?d on the categorization of' particl<' types in Tnble D-1.,. plots arE' shmm of" the 

gross size distribution of all particles and the octagonal organisms in Figures 

D-1 and D-2. respectively_ Tile coior of'" tile particies range<l :f"rom ~'ellow through 

orang£>.,. and red to black. 

A spectrochemical analysis of" the airborne material., irrespect·ive of 

activity, was made after most of the salt: was removed- This anaJ.ysis indicated 

t:he presence of' very st-rong lines or iron and silicon.,. as we-ll as strong l.ines or 

calcium, chroni urn, magnesium!'> sodium,. and tin- Smaller amounTs o:C silver., 

aluminum, boron, barium, coppe-r!'> manganese!'> nickel, lPad, strontium, titanium, and 

zinc \Yere also obserYed_ It was thought that the large amount oC silicon observed 

in the airbonte material was deriYed primarily n·om the concrete in the zero barge 

YC-473 (Reference 5). 

D-3 FALLOrT (Re:ference 5). 

As indicated in the previous section. oniy one percent of'" tile bomb activ:ity 

was airborne and hence bad tile poTentia]. to be :f"allout*. E:f":forts by Project 2-7 

*This value :Cor -the Callout: is in sharp cont:rast to nuclear air and sur£,ce 
bursts, in which almosT all o:C the radioactive dPbris could become airborne and 
contTibute to local :fallout. 
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(Continued) 

The complex fluid dynamics produ.-.. d by 1\IG\\A\1 t·esulted in three som·ces 

oC radiological contamination which are discussed sepanrtely in the following 

sections of this Appendix. Section D-Z describes the a:it·bome activity; Section 

D-3. discusses the t·esidual fallout; while Section D-4 describes water 

C'ontamination ... These descriptions are rollowed by Section D-5 which explains the 

radiological environment on Ute ships, pa11'icularly YAG-39 and YAG-40. 

Radiological inst-rumentation .Cor t·he YAGs and survey aircraft are dE.>scribPd in 

Appendix E. 

D-2 AIRBOR.'iE ACTIHTI' (Reference 5). 

Airborne activity was measured in Project: 2-7 aboard 1-he YAG-39., 

approximately 5 miles downwind :Cram surf'ace zero., by a gamma de•tector syst-em_ At 

H + 13 minutes, a measurement or 400 R/h was recorded. 

radiation level fell to 140 Rib. 

At H + 21 minutes the 

Based on a wind velocity or 18 knots, the downwind cloucl length was 

estinlated to be 11, 000 feet. Given that: the cloud t·ose t:o the iUV<'t·sion layer a1' 

3, 400 feet. and that the turbulen1' crosswind dispersion equalled t:he clmmwind 

dispersion, the active cloud volume was comput<>d as 3_3 x ]Qll cubic f'<•et_ Ir 

1-his volume was combined wi1'h an ail· sampl<> collec1'ed during the high activi-ty 

period, it was calculate<! that, at H + 10 days. cloud material ac1'iviry tot a 11 ed 

0-25 megacuries_ An empirical t>Xtrapolation using t:he t-1. 2 decay law 

also predicted tha1' the total activity produced by 1-he devic<> would equal roughly 

27 mega curies at H + 10 days. Thus 'the cloud was assumed c-o con"C·ain a maximum or 

one percent of the total acti,·ity. 

The physical qualities of the airborne samples, as characterized by both 

shape and physical form, are shown in Table D-1-

9-2 
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\\lGWA\1 RADIOLOGICAL E\HRO'I11E\T 

D-1 L\TRODUCTIO:->-

A major goal of" OpP1·at:ion \UGWA\1 was t:o dPt:Prm in<' t:he radio 1 ogi ca 1 
conditions resul'ti.ng f"rom a nuclear det·onation in a deep-water extended 

environment: dist:ant f"rom all land sur:Caces_ The nee<! lor t:his type ot• shot is 

indicat-ed by t-he f"ollowi.:ng hist:ory_ In 1954, Shot BRA \'0 of" Operat:iou CASTLE, a 

surface shot., showpd thP extPnt· to which a nuclear de-tonation on or slightly above 

a land or water sur.Cace could contaminate the environment"_ Anot"l1er data point·., 

Shot BAKER of" Ope•·ation CROSSROADS, a shallow undPrwater shot, shmred the 

contamination caused when a large- amount or bo'ttom material interacted wi-th t"he 

explosion_ In both of' thesE>, much of the contamination rrsulterl :from interaction 

with soil or sea bortom_ 

Bt'causf.l' the ranges of' prompt n£.'utrons and gamma rays are o£ the order of 

a meter or less in wa~er~ tbt• prompt neutrons and gamma rays did not dir£'ctly ~1ct 

as a radioiogicai PxposnrP source to personnel during "IGWA.\l- Indirectly, 

however, prompt neutrons act-ed as a pot-ential cause of" ra<liation exposure by 

activating ambient materials in the water (e--g., sodium ancl chlorine-)-

Dul"i.ng t-he fil·st- three SPconds arc-.... d<>t"onation, tltP radioactive dehi-iS 

we1·e primarily cont-ained wit-hin an init-ial bubble tormPd by t-he int-eraction of" 

t-h<>rmal ene1·gy with thP wat-Pr (Ref"<>I·ence 1). 

Tlu."'n, beginning a-t approxima("("]y II + 10 seconds, -t:hese gaseous products 

began 'to reach "the wa"'ter surface~ forming spikes an(l plumes reaching maximum 

heights of 900 to 1,450 feet and emerging from an area roughly 3,100 feet- in 

diameter- As t-he plmnes Cell back int-o t:he wat-er, a large clond of" mist- was 

formed- This was the base surge, at H + 90 sPconds, which bad a radius of 4,600 

f"<><>t" and a maximum height- of" 1,900 f(>pt_ 

minutes. At: H + 13 minutes, a :roam ring 

The visible surge persist-ed t-o H + 4 

appeared wit-h a 10,400-foot diamet-er_ 

Tlw m·ea within this •·ing probably approximat·ed t'lw extent· of" Hte cont:aminat-Pd 

water_ 

D-1 
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(Continued) 

Thus., the use and interpreTation of these values in rndiati.on work 

require prudent judgment_ If possible~ exposure "to radiation should be kf>pT to a 

minimum and well below -the recommended value. Yet, in the case of particularly 

valuable be-nefit to be gained (such as thE' saving of another's li:Ce), a responsible 

individual may well decide that an added risk i.s justified, and therefore :increase 

his exposure beyond the standard_ 

This conclud(>S the discussion ot~ radiat'i.on sa:f"Pty s·htndarcls_ In 1955,.. at· 

til<' time oC Open•t-ion 1\IG\rA\1, tlw pennissible lev<>l was 15 rem per y<'ar (s<>e T"ble 

C-1)- This equals 0_3 rem per W'-"ek or 3-9 rem f"or a 13-W(>f?k pcriod_ The AEC 

accept·ed this level and instTuc-t·pd its Test ?.Ianaget· t·o imple-nu:"nt· it Cor all 

participants in the tests_ ThE.> specific actions and prorPdun•s that were takt"n are 

the subjects o:f Chapter 2-

C-18 
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CO:'iCEPTS Of RIDIOACTI\'111' A.'\D RIDIATI07i PROTECTIO:\ 

(Continued) 

It is imporC:ant to und<'rst-and 'thP meaning and significance of'" t:bese 

recommended le-vels.,. which W<"re not based on a compr€'hensive scipn·tific 

understanding of" thr carcinogPnic eiTPr-ts of' radiation_ Such an understanding did 

not exi.st then and does not exist now_ If it did, standards could have been 

extracted directly from scientific facts_ 1\ltat has occm..-ed thus far. howeve•·. 

was -that- a represent·ati·ve body oJ: infOrmed professionals in medical and relevant 

sciE'ntific areas, such as the ICRP and f·be XCRP., provided guidance. TI1ese bodies 

reviewed the scient-ific evidence and then arrived at a recommended value- This 

was accomplished by somehow balancing the risks due to the lack of complete 

knowledge against- benefi-ts t-o be gained_ These rPcommended values have been 

called by various names through "the yE:>ars., such as "'tolerance dose," "maximum 

permissible rxposurr., '' and., at present, "radiation protection guide_" They are by 

no means absolut-e st-andards in the sense that- adherence "to them guarant-ees zero 

risk or \"i.olation of them guarantees hal1llful effects. 

TabJ.e C-1. shows how tile maximum pennissibJ.e leveJ.s have been rednce1l 

t:hrough the years_ It wouJ.Il be wrong to think that the reductions are based on 

posi.Tive evidence t·hat a previous level was too high_ Rat-her, a st-a.:·emen't by the 

~CRP* explains how the changes come about: 

The changes in the accumulated liPD (maximum permissible dose) are 
not the result of positive evidence of damage 1lue to use of the 
earlier permis.sible dose levels.,. but' rat-he-r are basecl on t-he 
desire to bring the l!PD into accord with n·ends in scientific 
opinion; it is recognized that there are still many uncertainties 
in the available data and infonnation- Consideration has been 
given also to the probability of a large future increase in 
radiation uses_ 

*"l!aximum Permissible Radiation Exposures to l!au." Supp L \lath- Bm·
Handbook 59 {1958), quoted in Reference 18. 
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Table C-1- Recommended le\'els or pennissibll' exposun• to 
ionizing radiation • for radiation workers_ 

Recommended \"alues 

0.1 erythema dose/y 
(lR/wk ror 200 kV X-ray) 

0.1 Rlday (or 0.5 R/wk) 

0.3 ren>/wk 

5 reru/y 

3 rem/quarter 

(R roentgen) 

52 R/y 

36 R/y 

15 rem/y 

5 rem/y 

5 rPm/y 

Comments 

1925: Reconnn<'ndt>d 
R. ll. Sievant 

by A. llutschellt>r and 

1934: RE'COTIIlll<'Dd<'d 
wide until 1950 

by ICRP and ns<'d wo•·ld-

1934; Recommend<'"d by l\CRP 

1949: Rt>commendt>d 
bby 

l\CRP 
1950: Recommended ICRP :f'or total body 
exposure 

1956: Recommended 
bty 

ICRP 
1957: Recomm<"nded ·~cRP for total body 
l'X p osure 
ERDA llanual, Chapter 0524 

Tabl£' C-2. Recommendl•d levels of' permissible exposure to 
ionizing radiation • for members of the public_ 

Recommended Yalues 

0.03 rem/wk 

0.5 rem/y 

5 rem/30 y 

,- I -~ mrem y 

5 mrem/y 

1.5 reru/y 

0.5 rem/y 

Comments 

1952: Suggested by XCRP f'or any body organ 

1958: Suggested by XCRP 
1959: Sugg<'ste<l by ICRP :f'or gonads or total 

body 

0.17 remly 1958: Sugg<'sted by ICRP :f'or gonads or total 
body 

0.025 r<'mly 1977: Sugg<'sted by EPA f'or any body organ 
except thyroid* 

0.005 r<'ni/y 1974: Suggested by ERDA :f'or pet·sons liv:ing 
near a nuclear power pL<tntt 

*EPA ~ Env:ironm<'ntal P1·otection Ag<'ncy. Se<' EPA, "RILles and R<'gnlations," Federal 
Register, January 13, 1977 (Re:ference 17). 

tERDA, now t:he D<'partmE'nt o:f' Enet·gy, DOE. This :is the pres<'nt r:uliation protec-
t' ion guide or the Xuclear Regulatory Commission_ 
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and~ on tit<" otllf'r, an" low enough to const-itute an exc('Pdingly small risk of' cancPr 

induction or other harmf"ul eCCects. Th<' t"ask of" d<'fining saf"e radiation standards 

bas been carried out by several intf'rnational and national organizations, primarily 

th<' Int<'l·national Commission on Radiological Prot<'ction (ICRP). which was Conned in 

1928, and in t"he l"nited States, the '">ational Council on Radiation P1·orection 

(NCRP), which was constitut"ed in 1929 (Reference 15)- In a general way, the 

act·ivities of" these bodies <.~onsis1· of reviewing the results ot· the ext-ensive 

invest:igations i.n -the medical area and in radi.oiogical. physics., assessing these 

results, and arriving a! a conse-nsus on a standard- A short SlllllDlary oC the level.s 

recommende-d :Cor permissible exposure 'to ionizing radiation :is given in Table C-1 

(Ref"erenc~ 15)- The values in this t"able are fo1· radiation workers_ For members 

of the general public, considerably lower vaiues are recommended, which are shown 

in Table C-2 (Reference 16)_ 

The levels o:f' permissible exposure f"or radiat-ion workers shown in Table 

C-1 apply t:o whol<' body <'Xposure_ esually such exposure arises £rom ext:<"rnal 

sources or radiat·iou_ But exposure to internal sourc(~S o.£ radiat-ion, such as 

radioactiVE' matN·ial inhale(l or ingested accident:ally, is also possible-

Speci.f)'i.ng pe-rmissible leve-ls :Cor internal e-xposure- is mo1·e complex than :fo•· 

ext~rnal exposure- This is because- the activit")" inhale-d o1· ingested may lodge in 

diffe-rent organs of th<' body, de-pe-nding on it·s chemical composition_ In addiH.on, 

t"h<' activity may be- •·e-taine-d in the body :Cor varying periods of" time-, and the dose 

d<'live•·ed de-pends on t"be- type of' activity (alpha, h<'ta, gamma) that is involved_ 

Thus. while lev<.>ls f"m· .. xt-emal <'Xposm·e can in pract·ice- b<' controlled by 

coutrolliug time: spent in measured external nldia-tion fields, levels Cor internal 

exposure are conn·oll<'d by spe-ci.f)•ing maJL-i.mum pe1111issible concentrations (JIPC) of" 

various radioactive :isotopes in air., water., and food thaT can be inhaled or 

ingested*_ 

*MPCs are specified in 1 CRP Publications No_ 2 (1959) and 6 (1962) Pergamon 
Press. :'\ew York_ 
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Except Cot· the Collmring brief remat·ks~ a description of these researches is noT 

given. For a dE-scription o£ the- relation o£ radia-tion and cancer, the reade..- is 

re:Cet-red to text books on t-he subject- (e_g_, Reference 15 and the reference-s 

contained therein). 

Ex1·pnsiV(" e.xperimE"nt·ation with animals has demonstrated t-lu.~ r<"'ality or 
cancer induction by radiation_ Wi.Th humans, experimentation is not possible-

However, many observations of human experience wi'th radiation have been report-eeL 

At one extreme, anyone living on The earth is subjecT "to a na-tural background o:f' 

radiation which has existed through the ages. This background radiation is due To 

cosmic rays from outer space and to the radioactivi1~y o£ naturally occurring 

isotopes (mainly potassium-40., uranium-238.,. and thorium-232) in the t"eJTest-rial 

environment_ On the average., a person receives a dose o:C about 100 rnill:irem ( ;::;Q.l 

r<>"m) per year from natural sources- Inclusion o£ other sourcc>s such as medi(.~al 

exposure result:s in an estimate or 180 mrem/year averagE" annual whole-body dosE" in 

the Cnitcd States- This dose can vary by a .£actor o£ two or more::- dcp"'nding on 

location, alHtnde, and tlw nature of t~h., t<>tTain_ It~ has yet· to be <>stablished 

whe1·her this low background dose rate is hannful, or whether., in fact., i1· is 

beneficial to man_ FurthE?'r, since the discovery of X-rays., medical use of" 

radiation for diagnostic purposes has added to the radiological dose which the 

averagE" pE"rson recE"iVE"S (i-e-., chest X-ra)'S and other man-made sources)- It is 

E?'stimated (Re:ference 15) that these- man-madr sout-rrs amount to a dose rate of' about 

80 millirem per yrar; t:hus, the man-made contribution nearly Pqnals the natural-

At the other extr<>me~ th<>re have b<><>n r<>ported incidents (ReCen.>nce 15) 

where individuals have been accidentally exposed 1·o very large doses - over a 

thousand rads. Such large doses are lethal, surviVal Times being only a Cew hom·s 

or days after the ewnt. 

It is believed thaT between these two exTremes, t•a!liological exposure 

levels can be derJ.ned which, on the one han<l, at·e higher than the naTural 

background and thus permit thE' use of man-made sources :ror t:he benefit of mankind., 
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traversl'd

radiotions-'') 

(fhis is why these radiations are re:f'erred to as "ionizing 

The quantity usually measured is the exposure, or exposure rate_ The 

instrumPnts are> called radiacmeters or dosimet-ers_ They measure The elect-ric 

curren1- produced by the ionization and are graduated to indicate exposure rat·e 

dir<>ct·ly on 1:11<' dial (as Uw amount· ot: iltl/h, t:or <>Xampl<>)- Dosimeters integrat·e 

the current and indicate exposure rather than exposure rate_ 

Special films have bt"t>n developed to measure exposure_ These are worn by 

personnel in a special holder_ Aft-er use, t-he :IIlm is developed and t-he degree of" 

darkening is measured_ This indicates the exposure by means o:f a calibration curve 

reading directly in roentgens .. Films and special holders have been develope<l t-o 

measure X-rays,. beta rays,. and neutrons. 

The actiYi.ty and tlte dose are no£ measured £1irec1-Iy but are usually 

deduc('d from the exposure tu<'asurements-

c-5 R-\DIOLOGIC . .\.1 SAFEH STA.\llARDS-

The <lamaging effect-s of" radiation on human tissue were observed almost

coincidentally with t-he discovery or radioactivity and or X-rays in the late 1800's. 

Becquerel,. t-he discoverer of" radioactivit-y in uranium~ Cor example~ noticed an 

erythema on his chest as a result- or carrying a small radium-bearing sample in his 

vest pocket. ~ladame Curie developed radiat-ion burns on her bands C.·om handling a 

small tube or radium_ These effect-s were t·eported in 1901 (R<'f"<'rence 14)- Since 

that time!> an increasingly extensive body o:f research has been and continues to be 

devoted t-o t-he investigation of" the biological effects of" radiation_ Among t-he 

purposes of" t-hese research effort-s are t-he elucidation of" t-he role of" radiation 

bot-h as a causative and as a t-herapeutic agent- in many Corms of" cancer in humans_ 
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Tile usefulness of" tile introduction of" tile t·em as a unit of" biological 

dose 'Yas certainly efficacious i.n the racliati.on research field as Iong as i:t was 

used in its proper context in comparing biological effects_ The extension of" tile 

us~ oC t:he 'term into general use (where neither the ti.me depE"ndence o:C t-he

biological eml point e:f"f"ect is known Cor either tile baseline X- or gamma radiation 

or tht> radiation being {'ompared, nor is t:he energy deposition spectrum Cor e:ith('t· 

radiation known), does not·bing but compound the error_ Thus~ the path :from cans€' 

t·o ei"CE?'ct is i"raught with uncert·ainties int-roduced through t·he translaTion of" a 

pbysical rnE'asurPment to the conc<>pt of' biologit:al dosf.' .. 

En."n the most meticulous laboratory determinations o.f radiation cause and 

e:Cfec't show w:ide variations in comparative studies_ For instance, RBE values may 

vary by a :factor of" at least ten using tile same two compared radiations at exactly 

'the same (lose rate depending on the mammal. being studied and/or t:he biologi_cal end 

point selected_ 

In summary:"' and 

environmen-ts are characterized 

:for 

by 

purposes of" 

tbe following 

radiological safety!' 

three quantities: 

o Activi:ty o:r :i:ts sources measured :in curies 

o Exposure - measured in roentgens 

o Dose - measured in rads or l"('IDS 

radiation 

Techniques and inst-rument's have been developed 'to measure the quantities 

discuss€'d above_ These 1"€'chniques and instrnm<"nts dPpend on the fact" that the 

radiations do£>posit energy in their passage through matter~ Essent·ially all energy 

dt•posi'tion t:akes placP through ·t:Jte proc(>SS o:C ionization, t·IJat: is, the removal or 

tearing ofT o£ the out€'1" most electrons :from the atoms composing the matter 
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cause and e:fCert~ not only in biological materials, but in any material_ SincP it 

could bP postulatPd that thP pffpct ot" a radiation was probably proportional to thP 

amount- of energy deposited i.n the irradiated objecT, the unit roenTgen-equivalent 

physical (t•ep) was iu1:ro<luced_ It was based on the \mown :l"act that the energy 

absorption in one gram of air irradiated by one roent-gen of X- or gamma rays is 83 

t'rgs. Thus, one rep was defined as til£" dose oC any radiation that d£"posits 83 ergs 

in om.• cubic crnt-imet('r o·f tissue. Other physical tmits of" dos<.> were propos<.>d and 

were used by various investigators., but· the rep prove-d t:o be t:be mos-t popular in 

the biological regime. Alt-hough based on the en.-rgy absorbed in _one gt·am of" air 

exposed to ionizing radiation, the rep is not equal to the ('nergy absorbed per gram 

or tissue exposed to ionizing radiation_ · Tissue absorpTion dep£>nds on tissue 

composition, type- of' 1·adiation., and thP enPrgy of' the radiation- For instance., one 

R dose ot· gamma rays will result in The deposition of" 93 ergs per gram or soft 

'tissue and :Cor corpuscular radiation, t-he dose is 1-1 rep_ Since ~-his phenomenon 

involves no t·i.nJe o.C d£>livery :Cact:or., the- physical dose t:erm-::o 1 rep, does not· t:ake 

into account any response that is time dependent-

Anothet· :("actor considered in establishing units of" dos<.> was t-hat the 

e:l":l"ect could not be sol<.>ly dep<.>ndent on t"h<> total <>n<.>rgy absorbed; inst<.>ad, it was 

probably also depend.-nt on the rate of" delivery of" the energy and the distribution 

o:f the energy de-position in the tissue undE>r consideration_ There:fore., a DPW unit 

o:C true biological dose was intToduced: t:be roentgen equivalent· man (mammal) or 

rem_ This was defined as t·hat quantity of" any type of" ionizing radiation which, 

when absorbed in a human body (ot· a mammal's body), prodnc<>s an e:l":l"ect <>qnivalent" 

t-o t:he absorption of one roent:gen of" X-radiati.on or gamma radiation at: energies in 

excess of" approximately 50 KeV. This unit is practical because it remov.-s the 

nnc.-rtainties of" th.- .-ffec1: of" radiation en<.>rgy deposition and the time rate of" 

en.-rgy d<.>position (u th<> rates are the same :l"or both radiations)- Instead, it 

uses an obsenable biological end point response_ Thus, t•em is alloted to physical 

dose (t·ep) by th<> equivalence t·em ~ (RBE) rep_ RBE may h<> called the t·Plative 

biological e11ectiveness- The rem can be definpd as Pit:her t·em ~ t•ad X RBE or 

rem = rad X (QF + DF) where QF = a quality £actor and DF = a distribution £actor_ 
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number of" par-ticles or rays traversing a small volume per uni"t 'ti.m(" loca"ted in 1:he 

vicinity oC the source_ Th£> source establishPs a radiation field around it_ 

Tlw exposure •·at<• is defined as the strength o1· intensity or this 

radiation field at the specified location- It is measurt"d in a unit· known as th<" 

roentgen*, and is used for b£>ta and gamma radiations_ The intensity of' a radiation 

field oJ~ bet:a or gamma radiation is thus said to be so many roentgens per second or 

other unit or 1·ime_ For alpha particles or neut:rons., a di£Cerent" measure ·is oflen 

:\ measur(> is taken oC ·the number o:f' pa•·ticles crossing a unit area per unit-

time at the specified location_ This is called the fltiX- The e:..1>osure rate is 

then sa:i<l to be so many roentgens per unit time (fo1· beta and gamma radiation), o1· 

so many particles per unit area per unit time (for neutrons and alpha radiation)-

IT a piece of" mattet· is piaced in a radiation fiel.d., t:he racliat:ion 

tt·averses it and deposits ene•·gy by the process of ionization_ (Ionization 

consists of tearing ore one or more E"lectrons of t:ht> atoms which compose the matter 

t•·aversed_) T11e amount or <'ll<'I·gy deposit:ed per unit mass of matter :is caH.ed the 

absorbed dose, or simply dose_ It is measurPd in units callt>d rads; on£' rad is th£' 

absorption of" 100 ergs of" energy per gram oC marter_ 
) 

An exposure t-o one roE?"nt"gen 

of' gamma rays will, as noted, deposit about I rad o:f dose in human tissue_ 

.-\s radia1·ion sotn·C"es become more numerous and wit-h the development of' the 

con1Tolied fission proce-ss }('ading to W("apons, reactors, and radioact-ive iso1<ope 

product·ion, the units o:f' dose commonly used bP{:ome totally inadequate in (•qnating 

*Act"r \L Roentgen, discoverer o:f X-rays_ A techn:ica1 def"Illition of the roentgen 
is: ut"hat quauti.ty o:f' X- or gamma radiat"ion such that" The associated corpuscular 
emission pPr 0-001293 grams of air, dry., 0° C, 760 mm o:C Hg,. produces in air, .ions 
carrying one elect..-ostat·ic unit o:C quantity oC {'lectricity oC either sign_ 11 

(Re:ference 13) 
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The source o.C radiation causes certain levels of radiation to exist" in 

the space around it. A sulficient amount oC exposure to this radiation is known to 

have biological PiTects_ Since some o.f' t-hese efTect:s are known to be harmful 'to 

humans ... it is necessary to control an iudividual"s exposure in any act·ivity 

involving proximity t·o radioftctive sourc(>S- BeCore discussing t:he po'h:~ntially 

harm.fnl ef"f"Pci:s further, it is necessary to define the quantities involved and tlw 

units used in measuring these quantities-

c-4 lC.l:TS ..1.:\lJ QL\.\TITIES IX RWIOLOGICAL SAFETY-

Tht> three important quantities or concepts in m<lio1.ogica1. sa:rety at·e 

activity, t"Xposure, and dose. These are tPchnical terms and an~ drfinerl below_ For 

thf' sake o:f clarity in this t·eport m.• have used the basic units (e_g_~ roentgen and 

t·ep) which were in common use at the time o:r Op<>rat·ion \\IG\\AM~ ratlwr tchan 

converting them to the presently used rad or rl'm units_ (The conYersion would not 

chang<> quantit·ies by more t·han 12 to 15 p<>rcent since 1 rep ~ 0_88 ra<ls-) 

the defini-tions,.. their use is illustrated in a simpl£> example typical oC the 

Rad-Sa:fe operations at \UGWA.\J_ 

The ac-tlvi'ty o:f' a source is 'the number o:f' nuclear disin-tegrations 

occurring per uni• ti.Jnr- It i.s measurE.'"(} i.u curies,.."" one curie (symbol Ci) being 

t·he <lisint·egt·ation o:r 3_ 7 x 1010 nuclei per second- At the t·ime o:r its 

d£"finit·ion.,. t'fi(' curie was be-lieved to be t·he disintegrat-ion rat·e of" on£> gram o.C 

radium_ 

Each disintegration produces one or more types o:f radiation (alpha, beta, 

neutron, ga.mma) which traYel away from the source- Thus~ there will. be a certain 

*A:fter )Jarie Curie, the discoYrrer o:f radium-
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Once the plumP of wat-er and spray £.1.lls back in-to t-hP water, a large 

doughmrt-shaped cloud, moving rapidly outward :Crom -the column., develops- This is 

called the base surgr- The importance o:r ·the bast- surge lies in the :Cact· 1>hat: j·t 

is lik<'IY to be highly t·adioactive becaUS<' ot· the H.ssion (and ot:her) residues 

present, eit:Ju•r a·t it:s iucept·ion or droppt•d into it: Crom t:he radioactive- cloud_ 

The 1'-'ngt-h or t:imf.' the base surge remains radioactin.• depends upon the E'D('rgy yi~?ld 

o.f the ~xplosion, the burst depth. and the n~arness o.f the sea bottom to the point 

o.f bursL 

In Shot WIGWA\l, the first deep-water nuclear detonation, the bubble that 

was created with the 30 KT detonation (2,000 tPet below the sm·.face ot' the PacitJ.c 

OcE""an) continued to pulsate and rise :Cor tJtree complet·e C)Tles; t'lten enough sh"'am 

condt'nsed to mak(1 additional pulsations unlikely. During f"b(" pulsation and upward 

mo1·ion or t:he bubbl<:', th(• water surrounding the bubble acc}nired consid(•-rable 

mom~nt:um and eventually broke t"hrough t:he surrace with a velocity which was 

estimated at 200 miles per hom·_ This created a large spray dome that turned into 

a plume and formed the base surge. 

Thus~ the sources :Cor the radiological env irouments o.f Operation \\IGWA\1 

were the .following: 

o Airborne activity 

o Residual Fallout 

0 \\'at:er cont:amina·t:ion - B("cause the ranges of~ promp1' neu .. rons and 
gamma rays ar(> a meter or less in wa1·er, th"r" was no prompt 
radiation exposm·e to personn<' I during \\'IG\\'A.\1_ Indirectly. 
howev(>r, prompt neut-rons acted as a potential cause- o:C 
radiation exposurf:' by activating ambient materials in the m1ter 
(e.g., sodium and chlorine)-
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heating of the body of water. Depending upon the depth of the explosion, some of 

the thel'lDal and nuclear radiations will escape, but the intensities will generally 

be less than for an air burst-_ However, t-he t·adiation emitted after t-he first 

minu-te is o:f' considerabl.e significance since Iarge quantities o:f' water in the 

vicinity of' the explosion will bE' contaminated with radioactive fission products-

CE>rtain characteristi.c phenomena ::tre associ.at·ed wi.t·h an underw~rter 

nuclear ('Xplosion, but- t"he det:ails Yary with ·the energy yield of' the weapon, the 

disf~ance bel.ow t·he surf"ace at which ·the de-tonation occurs, and the de-p1ih and ar(>a 

of' the body o£ wat-er_ A brie:C description of" these phenomena Collows- For a more 

complete description see Reference 12. 

In an undenrater explosion, t-he hot gas bubble produced a few seconds 

after detonation initiates a shock wave. The intersection of the shock wave wit-h 

the waTer surface produces the effect of" an expanding ring of cL"lrkened water 

called a "slick-" Follmving closely behi.nd 'the dark region is a white circular 

pa-tch lmown as tbe "crackn!O> most- likely caused by reflection of" the water shock 

wave at the sur:face_ 

Immediat-ely following t-he appearance of t-he crack, and prior to The 

formation of" the condensation or "Wilson'' cloud,. a colmnn of broken water and 

spray, called the "spray dome," is thrown up over t-he point of burst-_ The total 

time of rise an<l the maximum height depend upon its !lept"h below The surface_ 

If t:be !lept:b of bursT is noT Too great·, the boT gas bubble remains ess<mt:ially 

inta.-t until it rises to the surface of tlte water. Pat·t of the shock wave passes 

through The surface into t-he air, where due To the high humidity, a condensation 

cloud is formed. As The pressure of The bubble is released~ waTer rushes into The 

cavity an!l is Thrown up as a hollow cylinder of spray called the "plume-" The 

radioactive cont-enTs of the bubble are vent-ed Through This hollow column an<l may 

:form a cauliflow<>r-shaped cloud at th<> top. 
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eit:her positively or negatively (~harg<"d eleC"trons with small 
mass but high kine-tic e-nergy- Beta rays have a longer range 
than alpha rays_ They can penetrate to a depth of" a centimeter 
in human body tissue_ Beta •·adiat·ion is <>mit·ted copiously by 
the fission products or a nuclea1· wrapon and by solar radiation 
products inc·eract·ing wi'f·h our environmPn-t·_ Be-ta particl.es 
produce ionization in matter_ 

o :\(>utron Radiat-ion • :\'eu1Tons arP uncharged nuclear particl(>S 
produced in nat-ural solar processes and emitted in nuclear 
:Cusion and .fission reactions- :\'t>utron radiation produces 
ionization in its passage through matter- \eutrons emirted by 
exploding nuclear neapons have long rangt"s- Once rt>leased, the 
neut-rons travel seve-ral hundred yards in air and penetrate a 
f<'W :feet in soil. 

o Gamma Radiation .. Gamma radiation is comprised of eJ.ect-ro
magnetic waves, not par't"'icles. It ionizes rnati·er and is very 
penetrating. In this respf.l'ct., it" is Yery similar to neutron 
radiation. Gamma radiation is emitted by t:he nucl.ear weapon 
and by tJ1e fission products in fallout_ 

c-3 RADIOLOGICAL E~\'IR0~1rE~lS IN t\DER\lATER ~TCLEAR TESTS .. 

A nominal nuclea1· IJ.Ssion weapon has an explosiw yielcl equivalent to 20 

kilotons o:f TIT.. This corresponds t-o the consumption.,. rta fission.,. of about 1.1 

kilograms of" uranium or plutonium, depending on which isotope is used_ It results 

in the procluction of somewhat less than 1-1 kilograms of fission products_ (The 

dllference :in mass is what has been converted int"o the energy of the expl.osiou 

according to Einstein's equation!> E = mc2.) 

In a subsurface burst, most of" the shock energy of" the explosion appears 

as undenrater shock, but a certain proportion, which is less the greater the depth 

of the burst, escapes and pt·ocluces air blast_ linch of the thermal .-acliation and 

The initial nuclear radiation will be absorbed wit-hin a short distance of t-he 

explosion_ The energy of the absorbed radiations w:i11 merely contribute to the 
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The aspect" of" fission which leads t"o radiological haza•·ds is t"he 

production of" two fission f"ragru~nts Cor ~ach fission ~Y~nt. The fission products, 

or Cragments,. are highly radioactiYl"- They decay t"o sTable :isoTopes by em:itti.ng 

beta particles and gamma t·adiation_ There arP about: 40 different ways in which a 

nucl.eus can split i.u II.Ssion_ \lost ot" t"he •·esnlting 80 types of" f".-agm<>nt"s ar<> 

radioact-ive and decay t:hrough about ·t:hree st:eps be1'"ore reaching a stable nucleus_ 

Hal£-liv<"s can vary £rom a f"ew Tenths or hundrt~dths of" a second to many hundrE"ds 

or f'Y<'D thousands o£ ;rea t·s- Some 200 di.fTt~r("nt radioact:ive isotopes oC 36 light 

elements, :from zinc to terbium,. haYe been identified among the ri.Ssion products. 

Fusion reactions, on t"he other hand, do not prodnc<> t:he copious amount:s 

of" ra<lioactiY~ products that fission r~actions do. The :Cusion reaction has been 

operat-ing most" efficien'tly in our sun for millions of years ancl t-he products of 

t"hi.s reacTion have been radiating our environment" for millenni.a .. :\aturally 

radioactin• matt>rials are pres<'nt all over the surrac<" o£ thE.• earth and contribuh• 

to the background levels which are found ('\'erywlt('re in varying degrt•es. 

This b1·.ief" sk<>t<"h of" nnclea1· phys.ics is conclud<.'d by list.ing the types 

o:f' nuclear ionizing ra<lL"ltions and giving some of -their properties.. Once

esTablished i.n t:he envi_romneut,. These i.onizi.ng ra<liatlons are t:he agents 

responsible for radiological hazards. 

o Alpha Radiation • ·Alpha radiation consists of" nucl<.'ar particles 
(helium nuclei.) which have very short ranges :in matter; e .. g .. ,. 
th<>y will not penet"rat<> human skin, or a piece of paper. These 
particles are emitted by heavy isot:opes such as uranium and 
plutonium. Alpha particles are relntively massive, are 
e-lectrically charged, and have large amounts of kinetic ent>rgy .. 
They deposit ~n~rgy in the matt~r th~y travers~ by ionization. 

o Bet"a Radiation - As is t"he cas<> wit:b alpha radiation, b<>ta 
•·adiat·ion is particl<> (el<>ch·on) radiation. Thes<> can be 
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APPE:'iDIX C 

CO:'iCEPTS OF RUJIOACTI\TTI" A.\ll RUJHTIO:'i PROITCTIO:'i 

(Continued) 

Two more topics from nne leat· physics must be briefly mentioned before 

explaining The origin of the radiological hazards of nuclear weapons- The fixst 

topic is the nuclear reaction knmm as fission. In this reaction, a neutron enters 

a heavy nucleus and t'ln" rPsulting f'Xc:itation causes -t·he nuclPus t<o split- into 1lYo 

mort• or less equal f'ragnl{'nts; tlmt is, to fission_ In addit-ion t-o 1:he 11ro nuclC'ar 

f"ragment:s-::o t:wo or three nentTons and gamma rays ar(> also emit·t:f.>'d_ Th<• fission 

process occurs in only a Cew heavy isotopes_ The predominant· isot:opes are 

uranium-235.,. an isotopp occurring naturally in uranium ores, and plutonium-239.,. a 

man-made isotope producl•d from uranium-238 in nuclrar reactors-* 

neutrons_ 

fissions 

The significant feature of the r:a.ssion process is the production of more 

linde-r sui:table- conditions, "the production of more neutrons induceos more 

and more neutrons~ etc-, in a continuing sequence of successive 

geneorations known as "the nucJ.ear chain reaction_ This is what- makes fission 

nuclear weapons possible. 

11. 

For further details on the chain reaction, see Reference 

:fusion_ 

The second t:opic Crom nucie-ar physics is the nuclear reaction known as 

I:C a mi...'("ture of ceortwin light :isotopes are combined at veory hi.gh 

temperatures and pressures, tbe nuclei. fuse together_ Examples of this are 

<leuterimn (heavy hydrogen) and tritium. The pt·orlucts of fusion are isotopes of 

helium and hydrogen, high-speed neutrons and energy_ The intense tempemtm·es 

(tens of" millions of" degrees) and pressures (thousands of atmospheres) reqnir·ed for 

the fusion reaction are usually provided by the fission reaction. The resulting 

weapons!> 

reactions_ 

called "thermonuclear we-apons, utilize both the fission and ·cusion 

*All the elements beyond 92 (uranium), the so-calied transuranics, are man-made 
and all are radioactive. 
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APPE"iDIX C 

CO"iCEPIS OF RADIOACTIVITY AND RADLA TION PROIECTIOK 

(Continued) 

one o:f its ne-utrons into a proton and emitting an electron_ In this instance, the 

electron is called a beta particle or a beta ray to di:CJ:'erentiate :it from the 

orbital electrons_ It flies away from the atom with relatively high energy- The 

beTa particle leaves behind a nucleus with an atomic number of 2, one neutron, and 

an atomic weight of 3 (Z + N ~ A)- The outcome is helium 3~ a stable :isotope of 

helium-

Jlost of" the naturally occurring element:s have several stable isotopes

At the heavy end of the series of the 9-2 elements~ :it has been found that beyoml 

bismuth (Z 83) there are no stable :isotopes; all are naturally radioactive_ 

Uranium (Z 92) occurs naturally mainly as the radioactive isotope with an 

atomic m~"ight· o:C 238_ The reason uranium -238 is observed at' all is that· 1·he 

half-life is V<'l'Y long_ Its half-liCe or font• and Olll' hair billion Y<'ars, is 

comparable to the age of the earth_ rran:ium-238 decays by emitting an alpha 

particle_ The alpha particle is a closely bound group OI rour nucleons' 2 protons. 

and 2 neutrons- It is,. there:fhre, a helium nuc1eus- Inasmuch as bo'th Z and ~ have 

been reduced by two, there :is left behind a nucleus of a different element called 

thorium_ This type or radioactiw decay is called alpha decay and it is typical or 

the heavy elements-

Thus :Car., ·two types of· nucl~~u· radiat'i.on haY(" bf"en discussPcl: alpha 

rall1ation :n·om alpha decay, ami beta t·adi:ation from beta decay_ In addition, 

there is a third type called gamma radiation_ \lany radioactive nuclei emit 

radiation known as gamma rays... A.Ipha and bet-a radiations are particles and their 

emission results :in the transformation of the <lecay:ing element :into another 

element_ Gamma radiation is in the Corm of" elPctromagn(>tic energy similar to radio 

waYE"S, X-rays~ and light waves- Gamma radiation is one way a nucleus can radiat-e 

f'DE>rgy without transfonning into anothE'r type of' nuclrns- However, ganma radiation 

usually is emittf'd during nuclear transformations along with beta particles ... 
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APPE:\DIX C 

CO:\CEPTS OF RADIOACID'ITY ·"'\ll RIDHTIO:\ PROTECTIO:\ 

(Continued) 

electi·ons move around this core .. Hydroge-n, e-Iement· 1 and -the li.ghtes't of" the 

naturally occurring elements~ has one proton as i-ts nucl.eus ami one electTOil 

revolYE"S around it_ Like all atoms., t-his at-om as a whole is p]pctrically neut"ral

IC a nt>utron is added to the hydrogen nucleus, the outcome is an atom o:f deutt>rium,. 

or ''heavy hydrogen_" D("ut·erium is an "isotope" of hydrogen; t·hat is., i1·s nucleus 

has the same numbeT ot" protons as t:he- nuciens o·r hydrogen., but· a different· number 

ot· n<'utrons- By adding mort' protons and neutrons to tht> nucleus and mor£" electrons 

in orbits., heavier and ]l("avier at·oms are built·_ Evt>ut·u~lly, the last naturally 

occurring elemE'nt (uranium, element 92) is reached- It has a nucleus of 92 protons 

and 1-t6 neutrons., and 92 elect-rons circulating :in a cloud or orbits around The 

nucleus. In ef"f"ect, the resnlti.ng array of" difTerent k:incls of" atoms is a concise 

picture- of all the different eleme-nts. It has several interesting properties_ 

The number or protons in t-he nucleus is cal.l.ecl the aTomic number (symboi 

7:) of" that nncleus or element. The number of" protons, Z, plus tht> numbt>r of" 

neutrons, :\, is called the atomic weight* (symho1. A)- Thus Z + N ~ A- The number 

of" elements cmTesponds to the number of" dif"f"N•t>nt valut>s f"or Z; that is, tht> 

series 1., 2., 3., _ _ • , 92_ For ~ part:icu1.at· value of" Z only one or a f"ew values 

of" :\ give stablt> nuc1.t>i that occur in nature. Thus, f"or Z ~ I (one pt·oton, 

hydrogen), only two values of N (no nPutron or only one neutron) arE" natural.ly 

stable-. Thus, anotbt>r comhinat:iou, Z ~ I and N ~ 2, is not naturally stable. It 

is a form of hydrogen called tritium which is unstable; that is, it is radioactive. 

This means that it gradually decays (hali-ltit> about 12.5 yearst) by converting 

*Also ref"etTed to as the mm1ber of" nuc 1 eons. 

trhe lmlf"-l.i1e or " given t·adioactive isotope is t·lte time in which the activity 
of" the isotope is reduced by one- half". 
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APPnlliX C 

CO:\CEPTS OF MDIOACTIHTY A.\ll RIDUTIO:\ PROTECTIO:\ 

C-1 INTRODUCTION. 

This appendix reviews t:he basic f"act:s about: unclear radioactivity and 

radiation, and t:heii' production by nuclear weapons_ In addition., it not-es t:he 

biological effect:s of" t:hese ra<liations and out:lines briefly t:he development: of" 

radiation saf"et:y crit:eria which have been set: up t:o prot:ect: humans f"rom t:he 

haza1·ds of' radiation_ Thus, this appendix sel'\'es as an introduction to ChaptH 2, 

which describes the specific radiological saf"et:y (Rad-Saf"e) activities, 

procedures!'> saf'ety criteria, etc_, t:hat: were implemented in Operation \\IG\\A\1 f"m· 

the protection of' all participants-

c-2 TI'PES OF RilliATIO:\_ 

It is 11"<'11 !mown t·bat· all mat·t:e~· in its gr .. at· vm·iety of" f"orms is 

composed of various pl'Oportions of" a r<'latcively small number o:r basic 

const~i-tuents known as t:he elements_* The smallest pat·t of an element 1:hat: can 

f.>Xist while retaining tb<> characteristics of' that f.'lemf.'nt is callE'd an atom_ 

In t"be simplest" model, all at:oms are composed of" combinations of" only 

t:hree types of" elementary particl<'s: the proton, the neutron, and the electron_ 

The- prot-on and neutron are abou't 'thP same mass, which is some 2.,.000 timE's grPa-ter 

than the mass of the electron- The proton has a positive nnit: <'lectrical charge, 

the electron a negat·ive unit elect-rical charge, and the neu•Ton:'l' as its namt> 

implies~ is e-lectrically neutral_ The protons and neutrons, collectively referred 

to as the nucleons, make up what: is called t"he nucleus of" t:h<' atom- Th<' nucl<'ns is 

the small CE'ntml core 11'her<' most" of" the mass of" the at:om is concentrat<'d- The 

*For more det"ail t:han The bri.e:f' summary given here,. see any "text on element-ary 
nuclear physics such as Ref'erence 11-
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APPE:\DIX B 

1\IG\\A\l SHIPS. A1R l:l\"ITS A.1\"D STAFF ELE\IENTS 

(Continued) 

Surfi•ce Suppo1·t \"nit 

rss MOCTOBI (ATF-105) Fleet Ocean Tug 

rss CHA.\TICLEER (ASR-7) Submarine Rescue Ship 

YThl3-13. SQrAW-13. YF:\B-Large Covered Ligbter 

FSS HITCHIIT (ATF-103) Fleet Ocean Tug 

rss BOLSTER (ARS-38) Submarine Rescue Ship 

i:'FNB-12. SQFA\Y-12. YF:\"B-see above 

(SS TAWASA (ATF -92) Fleet Ocean Tug 

YC-473 (Open Lighter, Weapons Barge) 

rss CREE (ATF-84) Fleet Ocean Tug 

rss RECL-\1.\IER (ARS-42) Submarine Rescue Ship 

YFi'i"B-29~ SQFA\Y 29. YFl\"B-s<>t' above 

CSS FT. JLUUO::\ (LSD-22) Landing Ship, Dock 

FSS C011STOCK (LSD-19) Landing Slti.p, Dock 

FSS l!ARIO'\ COLCITI' (LST-975) Landing Ship, Tank 

l'SS l!ORG.-\:" COI::"iTY (LST -1048) Landing Ship, Tank 

CSS BlTTER"lT (AN- 9) Net Laying Ship 

25-LCM' S Landing C1·af"t, }i<:>chanized 

4-XLCM's Landing Craft, llechanized 

Land-Based Air Support 

FASROX-110 ( P4 Y Aircraft) 

137th \lapping and Charting Squadron (lSAF) (RB-50 Aircraft) 

4901 Air Bas~ Wing (lSAF) (C-54 Aircraft) 

Staff Elements 

Commander Destroyer Squadron 13 and Staff 

Commander Tug Squadron O:'iE and Staff 

:\umber of 

Participants 

69 
96 

rnmanned 

76 

91 

rnmanned 

73 

rnmanned 

68 

78 

rnmannf.'d 

279 

241 

100 
96 
42 

230 (total) 

1,539 

15 

17 

Included in sur

face patrol unit 

Included in sur

face support unit 

0\LR~L TOTAL* 6,097 

*Does not includE' personnE"l in TablE" 1-l-
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APPfu\l>L\ B 

\HG\\A\1 SHIPS. AIR l':'>ITS AND STAFF ELEliE!\TS 

Flagship Cnit 

CSS liL liCKDLEY (AGC-7) Amphibious force flagship 

CSS ClRTISS (AY-4) Seaplane Tender 

Scientific rnit 

rss GEORGE EASDIA\ (YAG-39) ConYertect Uberty Ship 

\:SS GRA~TILLE S. HALL (YAG-40) Converted Libert)· Ship 

rss l!OLALA (ATF-106) Fleet Ocean Tug 

lilY Horizon (Converted ATF) Ocean Tug (Scripps) 

lilY Spencer F _ Baird (Scripps) 

ll/1' Paolina-T (Converted ATA) Auxiliary Ocean Tug (Scripps) 

lilY T-Bont (Scripps) 

Sur:face Patrol rnit 

CSS BLrE (OD-744) Destroyer 

fSS ALFRED A. Clci~I:XGHA\1 (OD-752) Destroyer 

CSS FR.AXK E. EYASS (DD-754) Destroyer 

fSS l!CKEA.\ (ODR-784) Radar Picket Destroyer 

CSS WALKE (OD-723) Destroyer 

CSS 0' BRIE> (OD-725) Destro~·er 

CSS HARRY E. Hll!BARD (OD-748) Destroyer 

CSS ER\'EST G. SlL\LL (ODR-838) Radar Picket Destro~·er 

Carrier Air Support Cnit 

rss WRIGHT (C\L-49) Small Aircraft Carrier 

Air [nits: Hl!R-362 (\Iarine HRS-3 Helicopters) 

\"S-21 (AF-2S Aircraft) 

YC-35 (AD-5:\ Aircraft) 

Il-l 

~umber o:f 

Participants 

552 

573 

1,125 

48 

48 

76 

18 

16 

; 

10 

221 

266 

268 

269 

256 

261 

285 

258 

265 

2,128 

974 

49 

26 

18 

1,067 
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28 January 1978 

liE.\!ORA:\1lDl FOR THE DIRECTOR, DEFE"SE ~TCLEAR AGE:\C¥ 

srBJECT: DoD Personnel Participation in Atmospheric :\urlear \reapons Tt'sting 

The DeCense :\"uclear Agency i.s designat-ed as "the DoD executive agency Cor all 
matters per-taining "to "the participation of" DoD personnel in "the a"tmospheric 
nuclear weapons test program_ 

As th~ execu1:ive agency.,. you are responsible :f'or accomplishing 'the 1"ollowing 
specific tasks and :for any others that may develop: 

--Develop a history of" every aTmospheric nuclear event that :involved DoD 
personnel 

--ldent:it"y t:be radiat-ion monitoring control policies, procedures, and 
requirements that ·were in effect 

--Assemble a census o:f personnel at each evt>nt. Idt'nt:i(v tht>ir location, 
movements, protection, and radiation dose exposure 

--:\!akt" fhis inf'onua~ion available for scientific revielr and appraisal 

--Handle public aCCairs mat·ters in coopera-tion with the ofi'ice of" t·be 
Assistant Secretary o:f Oerense (Public ACCairs) 

--Handle Congressional A:ff'airs matters in coordination with the Ot"fice of 
the Assistant to the Secretary or DeCense tor Legislative At·rairs 

For matte-rs pertaining to this assignment you are authorized to: 

--Conduct direct liaison with other gowrnment departments and agencies 

--Task the J!ilitary Department-s and other elements and components of" the 
DoD 

Please provid£> tllis office progress r('p01·ts on a monthly or more frequent basis_ 

Assistant Secretary or Det"ense 
~[anpowt>r, Reserve Af"f"airs and Logistics A-3 
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5-4 REPORTED l'ERSOXXEL PARTICIPATIOX AT 1\JGI\A\I_ 

Participation of" DoD military and civilian personnel in Operation HGWA.\1 

is sulllDlarized in Table 5-3- The listing of" personnel by assigned unit contains 

the names of" persons as reflected by records originally maintained by ~1IDL-

5-5 SODLUUES OF PERSO~"\"EL EXPOSl"RE DATA-

Appropriate statistical summaries of" the \\IG\\'A.\1 census personnel 

exposure data are being published in a supplemental volume-

TASK 

Pill 

SCIE:\TIF! C 

7 _3_2 CARRIER AIR 

SH'PORT 

7_3_3 SrRFACE 

PATROL 
7_3_4 Sl"RFACE 

Sl"PPORT 

7_3_5 L\_\1) BASED 

AIR SrPPORT 

Table 5-3- \UGirA\1 participants_ 

Fl:XCTIOX 

Command and Control; Yisitors/ObserYers 

Weapon preparation, detonation., effects 

measuremt>nt; enYironruental surveys; 

radiological safety .. 

Air search and rescnP; antisnbnmt·ine 

patrol; control o:f air space in oper

ational area; sampling, sun'E"y, heli

copter lift., as required_ 

Surface- search and rescue; escort duty; 

antisubmarine patrols_ 

Transport, towing; wire recovery; 

rigging and salYage; small boat pool 

Air patrol; photography, sample 

colle"ction; surn~·ys_ 

TOTAL* 

~111BER OF 

PERSO~"\"EL 

1,171 

622 

1,067 

2,128 

1,539 

17 

6,544 

*Includes 447 participants associat-ed with va1·ious agencies (Table 1-1) plus 6~097 

participants operating the ships as listed in Appendix B-
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Table 5-2. Data Som·c<>s in ~TPR Roster of DoD Participants. 

SOFRCE IDE~TTFICATIO~ DATA 

~RDL 

REECo X 

Public 

GSA R.-positories 

-P<>rsonn<>l R.-cords (Separat<>d) X 

-lledical Records (Separated) 

DASHC X 

Armed Services 

-lloming Repo1·ts~ Diaries~ Muster X 
Rolls,-DeC'k Logs 

-Ordt•rs X 

-Discharge Records X 

-Personnel Records (Actiw duty) X 

-lledical Records (Actiw duty) 

-Administrative X 

-Weapons Test Reports, Rosters X 

-Reserve At'fairs X 

Other Sources 

-Internal Rewnue Senice X 

-Fed<>ral Bureau of Investigation X 

-D<>partm<>nt of Energy X 
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ThP sources described abov<> providE' inConnation of general applicability 

to the DoD pa~·ticipants in Operation \\IG\\'A\1. In addition, the Armed Services have 

specific sources, applicable to their particular branch: 

o Uorni.ng reports=- unit" dL11-:ies, musTer rolls, ancl daily 
ships' deck logs... Those sources provide identification 
<lata on personnel assigned to participating units~ absent 
from t-heir home unit, or in transient s1·at-us :f"or t-he 
purpose of participating in a nuclear Wt>apons test. 

0 Official travPl or reassignment- orders provide .furthPr 
identifiC'ation in.formation rela1:ivP t:o 1-ransient or 
assigned personnPI participating in the nuclear weapons 
tests. 

o DischargE' records are maint-ainE'd by all sE'rvicE's and aid in 
idE'ntification_ 

0 Military personnel r<>cords .Cor individuals still on a<:t:iv<> 
duty provide information relative to t-hose individuals" 
assignments to parti(:ipat'i.ng units or at-tendance in 
transient status at the nuclear we-apons test. 

o \ledical records .Cor active duty persollllel pt·ovide exposure 
or dose information in some cases-

o Each service also has Adjutant General personnel concerned 
not only with the administration of the services hut also 
wit-h the rnaiutenance of records and the preservation of"' 
unit histories Cor units throughout that service_ 

0 A.fter action reports,. security rosters,. and vehicle 
rosters related t-o the military exercises 
idcnf·ification inCormation on participants_ 

loading 
pt·ovide 

0 The Services reserve personne1 acti.vi.tles provide both 
identification in.Cot1nation on participants, who may still 
be carried on active or inactive reserve roles., and 
exposure or <lose information from medi.ca1 records or t"hose 
indhiduals_ 

Table 5-2 summarizE's \TI'R dat-a sources which t·elate to the identiCica

tion o£ pPrsonnel and the determination of dos<'-
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pPrsonnel sPpnrnted :from the SN"'·ices.. ThPse records are rc>qnired to subst·antiatP 

an indi.v:idnal's eligibility for medical. or dental. care, as well. as any disability 

compensation claims and other autJwrized veteran benefits .. The VA gets its fil.es 

from the C\1'RC in St- Louis and onl.y retains an individual's Ul.e whil.e a case is 

under consideration.. However, the \"A does maintain a master computer file, BIRLS, 

which can provide inf'ormation on cases previously considered .. 

6. DoD :'iud~ar lnfomation and Analysis c~nter. 

DASIAC (form~rly Defense Atomk Support Information and Analysis Center) 

provided inCormat"ion relat-ive t·o ident:ifi(:at:ion oC individuals and milit·ary unit·s 

by id<>nt·ifying and •·evi<>wing a large body o:C r<>ports avail.able or list<>d in a 

bibliographic data base_ 

7 _ Official R~ports. 

Some personnel identi.fication and exposure infonnation is contained i.n 

the following official reports ~Titten relative to Operation \\TGWA\1. 

0 Scientific Director'"s Summary Report provides some 
generalized infonnation on th<' nurub<>r of participants, but 
no specific data relative to exposure 

o Commander, Test Group 7 _3, noperat·ion Plan l-55" provided 
operation data and some generalized exposure da"t'a but no 
deliueaf·ion of exposure by individual_ 

o The \RDL Rad-Saf"<' Report provides some <>Xposure 
but· no individual identification of'" e-xposure 
source includes ocE>an contours., residual 

information 
data_ The 

radiation 
data_ measurements, and some non-sprcit"'ic identification 

o \Yeapon T<>st' r.-p01·ts {WT' s) provide d.-tail<>d in:Conuation 
about: t:h(" radiologi(~al hazards to p<"rsonnl"l on board ships 
traversing a zone of water contaminat·ed by a subsurface 
nuclear dt'tonation- The intbrmat:ion was developed t:hrough 
consideration o.C t:he sizP., shape., location, and radiat· f on 
characteristics of the- contaminate-d are-as as a Cunct"ion of 
time. The t·epor1·s include some exposure- data, bu"t provide 
no spPcific identification information_ 

o The AFS\\P Op<>rational repot·t provides summm·ies wh i rh 
highlight AFS\\P participation_ Some exposure data are 
included but no specific i.dentificat·ion inConnation is 
aYailable. 
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summarize<l computer tapes which at·e :indexed for retr:ievai, or REEGo has 

incorporatt'd NRDL' s dos<' rt'cords into the master file_ 

3_ General Public-

Inrormation rrom tht> gt>neral public contributt>d to tht> identification or 

pat·ticipants_ Starting in February 1978, the pnbi:ic was invited, via repeat<>d 

media announcemPnts., to call in by toll-free "telephone "to the Def'enst>' Nuclear 

Agency describing t·heir part·icipat·ion in nnclt'ar tests_ Ove1· 40,000 responses 

The public bas provided ideut'i.ficat·ion inCormation but: not 

<'Xposure data-

4. The General Services Administration_ 

}ledicai records and personnei records maintained in storage by GSA have 

been used as a source Cor identification of' individuals and for dos(> information

GSA operat<>s th<> Nat:ionai P<>rsonn<>I R<>coJ·ds Cent<>r (1\'PRC), IocatPd in St_ Louis, 

llissouri, which :is thP main I'Ppository for medicai and personuei records of 

individuals separated .Crom the Anlled Sen·ices_ The cleTermination o:C exposure and 

dose information from. Army med:icai records was hampet·ed by the C.~ct that, in Jniy 

1973, a fir<> at :WRC d<>stroyed some 13 to 17 million records • about 80 percent or 

the medicai records for Army personnei discharged between 1 November 1912 ami 31 

December 1959, and for Army A:i1· Co1-ps/Air Force personnei discharged between 31 

December 1947 and 31 December 1963. The GSA aiso operates records storage 

racilities which provided some op<>rational data, principally supporting 

ident·:ificatiou iufhnnat:iou with only Iimited dose iuConnat·ion_ A Cew oC these 

reposHories ar<' listed b<•low: 

o Laguna N:igne I~ Caiifo1·nia 

o San Bruno, California 

o Snitiand, lla•·yland_ 

5. The Yrteran's Administration_ 

ThP YA is a source of some exposure or dose information, in that it 

. main'i"Hins on file copies or originals or medical and/or pt>rsonnel records £or 
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created. 

o Bioassay ... This recorcl indicates sources 
than external. If bioassay studies were 
reflected in urine- or blood anal.ysis 
specific categories_ 

of radiation exposure other 
conducted, t:he source-s were 
and fall into ge-ne-ric or 

If bioassay daTa existecl for a participant., a bioassay re-cord was 

Each participant :is repr"s"nt.,cl by all available <lata. Thus, repre-

se-nt"ation bE-g.ins w.it"h series summary data and is followed by event-, exposure-, and 

bioassay data~ if any. If an imliv:idual participated in more than one series, 

there are indicators directing the researcher to a new series record_ Individuals 

who participated sometime during a series, but- who could not be ..identified with a 

specific event or :Cor ·whom an eveut exposure could not be determined, have a 

series rt"cord without any associated event record. 

5-3 DATA SOl'RCES. 

Basically~ 

which pertains to: 

th" :'iTPR Rostet· of DoD Participants maintains :inf"ormation 

o Identification data 

o Exposure data. 

To develop this Rost'er, t:he SE>rvices obt'ained information :Crom a number o£ 

sources_ Primary sources of data input follow: 

1. \aval Radiological Def"ense Laboratory. 

~"RDL was located in San Francisco. ~"RDL processed and stored film badge 

records., ancl was a principal. source of dosimetry data_ \\ben :>1UlL was di sesta-

blished in 1969, records were sent to the GSA repository in San Bruno, California. 

2. Reynolds E lectr i ca 1 and Eng:iineering Company. 

REECo in Las \"egas maintains a master rue of <losimett-y clata for the 

DepartmE>nt of' Enei·gy_ )lost of these <lata are either on microrrn1, or on yearly 
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accommoda"te sp~cific circumstances. Tit~ major categories o:C tht:> element:s can be 

g~n~rally describ~d as :follows: 

o l<lentification dat-a which include a complet-e spelling o::f surname, 
first and middlt> names when knmm, date or birth, room .for two social 
sC"curi ty numbers in th<" case o:C conflicting numbers which cannot be 
re-solved, and room for up To :Cour service serial numbers in event o.C 
change in status.,. etc~ 

o Participation dat-a which contain information on 'the iiulividual. ~s 
service or ot-her a::f:filiations, unit- and rank at" t-he t-ime o::f t-est" 
series, event, and a key "to denot-e participation in more than one 
series- (Those :indi'\'"idua1'i participating in more than one series 
have a compl~t~ r~cord :for ~ncb o:f the sHies.) 

o Radiation daTa which contain t:he radiaTion t:>xposure received along 
with information regarding the period or exposure.,. and any bioassay 
data including comments and narrative data as well as various assay 
re-sults~ Radiation dose- includes gamma, beta, .Cast nent"ron.,. and 
thermal neut:ron dose in:f'onim•:ion_ (See Appendix C :Cor radiation 
type, description, and the units of' measnrf"mE"nt-) 

o Source dat·a which describe in code the sources o£ iuCormation :Cor 
each data PIPme-nt appearing in th<" above three cat-<"gories o:C t-hE" 
record... In the case- o:f" radiation dat-a., these codes also include a 
notat-ion to indicaTE' exposures which are es1~matE"d or calculat-ed 
rathe-r than measured by film badge-, t•tc_ These sonrc€"s are describf"d 
in Section 5-3. 

L'sing "the data elements describPd above.,. the struc"ture o:C -thE' Roster 

incorporaTps the fOllowing :Cour methods o:C data organizaTion which have b~en 

organized according to the t>XJlecte-d condition or data available_ 

0 Series • The series record t-ape reflect-s accumulat-ed t•adiation dat-a 
covering the individual's e-ntire involvement in that serie-s~ 

o Shot .. The shot record reflects the radiation data when it was 
possible t-o det-ermine an individual" s par1::icipa tion in a shot· and to 
associate a disCl'ete exposure to that shot. 

o Exposure RPading • The exposure reading record reflPcted the mos•· 
discre-te exposure int"onnation available- by rese-arch~ In some case-s., 
the 1·eading may cont:ain a sel'i<'s summary liS t·eported by REECo while 
oth<'r recot·ds may r<'flect" individual badge readings. The sum o::f 
individually r~corded exposures should equal the exposure reportt'd in 
t-he summary record ::for t-he series; it" may not-~ however, i::f all 
indi\':idual exposures have not been recorded. 
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Table 5-L NTPR Roster Data Elements. • 

NTPR ROSTER DATA ELEMENTS* 

IDENTIFICATION DATA 

LAST NAME 
FIRST NAME 
MIDDLE NAME 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO.(S) 
DATE OF BIRTH 
SERVICE SERIAL NO.(S) 

PARTICIPATION DATA 

SERIES 
EVENT 
SERVICE (OR OTHER AFFILIATION) 
RANK 
UNIT 
MULTIPLE SERIES DESIGNATION 

RADIATION DATA 

DATE OF ARRIVAL AT TEST SITE 
DATE OF DEPARTURE FROM TEST SITE 
GAMMA EXPOSURE 
BETA EXPOSURE 
FAST NEUTRON EXPOSURE 
THERMAL NEUTRON EXPOSURE 

BIOASSAY DATA 

NARRATIVE 

SOURCE DATA 

FOR EACH DATA ELEMENT 

·rhese e!ements wtll be Included as ava,!able. 
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5-l 1\TRODlUIO:'i. 

CHAPTER 5 

PERSO\~LL DATA BASE 

The Dir<>r:-tm· of -til<> D<>f<>ns<> Nucl<>al· Ag<>nr:y (DNA) was -task<>d in an 

Assis-tan-t Secretary of Defense memorandum dated 28 January 1978 -to compile a 

census of" individuals who participated in attnospheric nuclear weapons tests 

between 1945-1962 and t:hei1· COlTesponding exposm·es_ Specifically~ one of the 

t·asks was 1-o "assemble a C('nsus of personnel _ _ _ identitY their location~ 

movements,. prott.'ction., and radiation dosL~ exposun~- '' (Appendix A) 

Radiological. sa·Cet}' and activities are discussPd 

and 3., respectively_ A separa-te volum<>~ -til<> Op<>rat:ion 

by uni-t in Cilap-te1·s 2 

1\IG\\A\l Ros-t<>r of DoD 

Participants, con-tains infonnat:ion on individuals and may b<> l"eleased only under 

-the provisions of the Privacy Ac-t_ This chap-ter discuss<>s -the forma-t of -the 

:'iuclear Test Personnel Review 0TPR) Roster of DoD Participan-ts and describes both 

the sources o:f inCormation and the methodology used during data collection_ 

5-2 DESCRIPilO:'i OF \TPR ROSIER OF DoD PARTICIP.~\TS. 

The NTPR Ros-ter of DoD P:nffcipantcs is designed -to meet: the needs of 

individual participants, the scientifi.c community, DoD, and ot·her Government-

organizations_ 

Headquarters_ 

Corrt>ctions or changes To the RostPl' are maintained by DNA 

The Rostce1· con-tains~ -to 1"h<> ex-tent ob-tainable~ a C<'nsus of 

participants and their associated radiation exposure data which have been verified 

by H1e mili-tary departmen-t o1· agency responsible Cor -that par-ticipa-tion_ The da-ta 

may be periodically extended as new information is discowred. 

The 11ersonnel identification elemE-nts and radiation exposure elements of' 

the Roster.,. developed by numerous GovernmE>nt organizations after extensive review, 

are indicated in Table 5-l- In order t-o provide a t-horough, cohPrent effort, 

provision was made Cor many data elements~ though not all elemen-ts were assn•·<>d an 

input_ Some data <>l<'m<'n1"s are s<>lf-<>xplana-to•-y~ bu-t o-thers are n<>c<>ssat-y to 
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Th~ ~stimat~d maximum Yalu~ of inhal~d actiyity is: 

llax Activity B x At x C = .025 f.tCi 

where B = breatl1ing rate of standard man 

= 8.3 x 105 cm3fh r (ref H) 

At = I hr (l·e:(" 12) 

c = 3 x 10-8 ~~ Ci I cm3 (l·ef" 4) 

\!PBB* 1131- 0.7 flCi/body 

This is a £actor of" I 00 higher fhan C"ould hav<> h<><>n reC"eiv<>d- \\h~n 

.f':1ct·ors such as ret"(>nt~on are consider(•d, i"t C:ln be St'en t:hat the inhalat-:ion 

hazard was below th<• liPBB. 

*l!PBB \laximum Permissible Body Burd~n. per ICRP recommendations. 
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4-6. nTER'iAL l\11ALATIO:'i R/\DIATION DOSES. 

Because o:C The Ra<l-Sa:Ce organization and proTective sysTems, The 

probabili.~- of" the participants receiving an internal radiation exposure was 

limited to two instances. These inst-ances occurred in the <lowmri.nd direction on 

the YAG-40 and the ll/Y Horizon. 

airborne 

From R~f"erence 4 it appears that- t-Ile maximum levPl of bet-a and gamma 

contamination recorded, 3xlo-8 microcuries per cubic C(>ntimeter 

(1tCi/cm3), was measm·ed by the YAG-40 between H ami H + 1 hour aud aT roughly 

the same time the Horizon recorded a Yalne of 2xlo-8 f1Ci(cm3. 

Because \\IGWA.\1 was a deep un<lenvaTer shot, The activity was exTremely 

fractionated and its downwind distribution was limi:ted to t-he base surge_ It was 

estimat·ed that most· or t:he activity remained in t·he wat·er patch and only a small 

amount of act-ivity was entraine-d in -the hasP surge_ 

composed 

abundant 

mainly o:C' the gaseous fission product-s 

elem<>nT and I 131 is one radioisoTope_ 

This amount or activity was 

or which iodine is t"hP most 

Therefore, TO be conserva-

·tive in our estimate o:C inhalation hazard::- thE" Maximum Permissible ConcPutrat-ion 

(MPC) of" I 131 :Cor inhalation will be used in The ca1.culations- The ~!PC air 

for I 131 blls<'d on continuous occupational exposure is 4xl0-9 '!li/ml-* 

Ot:b(."r :f'act·ot"S tbr considerat'ion are "the maximum 1-hour cloud passage over (stay 

timej the ships in t·he bas<> sm·ge (Ref"en'nce 12) and the d<'gree o:C protecTion 

afforded the participants. In the case o:C the YAG-40, all pa1·ticipants were in a 

shielded compartm<'nT with a filTer<'<! air supply- Therefore-., the inhala·tion 

concenTration activiTy would have been considerably be1.ow The maximum t•eporTe<l 

value o:C 3xl o-8 [tC i I cm3 because o:C r:LI.Ter effi.ciency, and even aT this value, 

The inha1.e!l activity wou1.<l have been, aT mosT, comparable to The allowable daily 

8-bour on:upational t'xposure-

* Reference ERDA \IC 0524. 
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CONTINENTAL TESTING 

( 1945-1962) 

EXPOSURE RANGE (R) 

WIGWAM 

no exposures over .425 R 

EXPOSURE RANGE (R) 

fiqUI'e 4-2:. Exposure distribution, Contin<'ntd "':"est, ng. (: 9.45-1962; 
compan~d to \.IIGI.l~.M. 

These Cew st:at·istical comparisons gt·aphically illustTate that 1\IGWAM exposures 

were considerably be1ow ·those experienced e1sewhere in the testing program... The 

average exposm·e Cor the 362 \\IGWA.\1 individuals with non-zero exposures was 0.129 

R, which is about The average annual. exposure To na1:urally occurri.ng background 

radiation in the rnited States_ 
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The inf"orruation present-ed in Figm·es 4-J. and 4-2 compares \1IG\1A.\I exposures wit-h 

participant- exposures at- all oceanic TesTing sit-es (1946-1962) and aJ.J. Tests in 

1:he continental. LS_ (1945-1962)-

94% 

EXPOSURE RANGE (R) 

OCEANIC TESTING 
( 1946-1962) 

no exposures over .425 R 

EXPOSURE RANGE (R) 

Fiaure .1-l. Expo'.>ure 11~~;;,~uyon, Oceanic 7es.ttno :19~6-:962) 
comoared to 'I i '-'fiA!~. 
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radiological survey fell upon \1/Y Horizon_ Results of these activities are shomt 

:in Append:i."\: D _ '\'avy craft :in the boat pool and the towing and salvage task 

element aiso ent-ered radioactive waTer t:o recover experimentation and 'to salvage 

portions of the test array-

4-5 STATISTICAL DESCRIPTIO:\ OF MDIOLOGICAL El'OSrRES_ 

Research and records indicate that all \\TG\\AM participants were issued 

film badges and those whose activities might b1·ing th<>m into radiation <>xposm·e 

art'as wore additional ''daily" badgrs_ Approximately 3-4 percent of the badge data 

"·ere not n~..-ov£>rE>d., principally becausE' of damaged or lost film badges_ Exposures 

less than O.IOOR* were considerecl to be zero because the WIGWA\1 Rad-Safe Team used 

'this as a detection 'threshol.d to allow :fhr t:he uncertainties invol:ved i.n measure-

ments of e-xposure by photographic film under field conditions .. Table 4-1 displays 

the exposure d:is1T:ibut:ion of the combined \\TG\\A\1 participants and also part:ici-

pants on selected ships of :interest: YAG-39, YAG-40, \1/Y Horizon, Boat Pool, 

ships from the towing and salvage task element, and th<' FSS \\RIGHT (Rad-Safe 

section)- The Horizon listing i.ncludPs opE"rating personnel and SIO personne-l 

participat-ing in expe-rimentation

summarize-d by category in Appendix J_ 

Exposures for all personnel at \\TG\\A.\1 ar<> 

TABLE 4-1 \\IGI\.t\1 [,posures 

t:tposure Category (K) 

)n~be-r of Dos lllJetry Zeru 
Hadee~ ~~-~.]}~ Exposu1·e . : 0'1·. 16~ ~21\i'-

6.732 6.HJ 

HG-39 .;~ 

41Y Honzort/SiO l,C, 

Hoar Fool " lSt 30 

LSS (H.·I.-'HCllili(AKS--7) 96 15 so 

r:ss n"AS.\(1Tf·9Z) ~3 35 3fi 

,, ~.; 

rss liRIG1IT(CU·~9) ' ' S39 3£ 

... TI1t' d.,ta 10 tms chaptt:?r ar<> t>xtnK't<>d from rl:'cords of til<' l\11'-al P.adtolc-:ncal Dl:'f(lUS€' 
Laboratory? :>KIJL (now a d1sestabllshed facility). !Iiese nconis are eq)osnre data 
and therefore lll'e npl'es~NI. in Hlentgen (Rl. To ~:tpre.~~ thl.'~t> d~ta 11~ do~e,. the 
l"ildlclt1Cn-J.mlt re1,nwn ci;scussed 1n A;Jpendlx C mu·s't be used. 

t The tnqr.est expo'iure w.1s rece1ved by a member of tile avHti@l support prov:ded by 
~.AS,. S;m fh!!;o 
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D01mwind lnits_ 

Some f'"ew ships involved with experimental progt·ams did have opportunity 

for small exposures subsequent to the detonation., either from downwind :Callout or 

:from contaminated seawater-

Ships Expos<'d to Don11wind Fallout-

The ships located dmnnrind.,. as shown in Figure 1-5,. were "the YAG-39 and 

YAG-40- These converted liberty ships were ot·iginally to be remotely controlled

HoweYer.,. at- "IG\\A\1.,. well-shielded cout"roi rooms were provided :Cor t-he crews

These ships were exposed to t:he airborne radi.ologi.cal environment as described in 

Appendix D, \\IG\YA\1 Radiological Environment_ A-t- H-hour t-he operating crews and 

project personnel were assembled on the flight deck_ After the sur£,ce phenomena 

were observed., and before t:he arrivai of "the :t:'lllout:,. all personnel moved "to the 

shielded control rooms_ Automatic, remotely cont-rolled decontamination systems 

reduced <leek contamination to acceptable levels bef'"ore selected personnel resumed 

duties on deck- A detailed description or \'AG-39 and YAG-40 acti,·ities, including 

their •Tacks t·hrough tht~ contaminated wa'C:t"r arC"as, Hre round in Appt"ndix D- Due

·to damage t·o its boiler systt"m :f'rom t·ht" i.nlmNliat·e shock wave, the- YAG-39 rt"mained 

outside the contaminated area :l"rom approximately II + 45 minutes until I! + 5 3/4 

Because o:r the shielding afforded operating pet·sonnel in the Secondary 

Coutrol Room and because of" 1:he- Rad-Sa:re procedtU"t"S employed, the dosage received 

by pet·sonuel on YAG-39 and YAC~40 dm-ing the entire op<>•·ation was very low 

(Ref'~r~nce 6)_ 

Ships Exposed to Contaminated Seawater_ 

In ord('l' to track and measur<' the pool o.f contaminated wah•r, some ships 

were operated in the area during a 10-day period arter detonation_ It can be seen 

Crom th~ ships' tracks in Appendix D that YAG-39 traversed the contaminated area 

on both D-Day and 0+ l while YAC~40 tt·avers<>d t·he contaminat<>d area :["rom D-Day to 

0+3; howewr, th<> principal t1·acking vess<>ls were :l"rom Sc1·ipps Institution o:l" 

Oceanography: \1/Y Horizon, \1/V Baird, and T-Boat_ Baird was principally sampling 

organisms and T-Boat had only a limited capability_ Theref'"or<>, the burdt>n :l"or tht> 
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CHAPTER 4 

PERSO~:-."EL EXPOSl"RES AT WIGWA\1 

4-1 IXIRODUCTIO'i_ 

The preceding chapt-ers desn·ibe "the participant-s, operations, and 

radiological sarety activities at- Operat-ion WIGWA.\L This chap"t<>r wi.ll, first- or 

all, iden"tLf:v "th<> principal unit-s which had opportunity -- and thos<> that did not

have the opportunity -- ror exposur<> "to ionizing radiation_ This chapter will 

also eYnluate tbe extent to which these units were exposed_ 

4-2 BEFORE TilE DETO\ATIO:'i-

Prior t-o 'the- de"C·onation oC The nucJ.par device-, no joint- t·ask :Coree 

pE>rsonnE'l WE'rE' exposed to ionizing radiation- The area selected for the test- was 

locat-ed away :Crom prE>vious test" are-as in the- Pacific Ocean, and there was no 

opporhmity for predt>tonat"ion exposure.. By contrast, t·est"ing at: the .\'evada Test" 

SitP, Enew("tal< and Biki.ni genPrally i.nvolvt~d ·t:es'C· preparation act'"ivi:ty requiring 

some proximity to old and decayed contaminated areas .. 

4-3 AT DETO\ATIO:'i TIME_ 

At detonation 1:i.me., all units were deployed as shown in Figure 1-5- The 

Pntire task Coree was he~ding north., into thE> wind_ The closest- ships were 5 

miles t"rom the point or detonation_ Du<> to the depth or the d.-tonation point and 

t-he shorT ranges o:f' prompT neuTrons and gamma rays i.n water (on The order o:f' a 

meter or less) there was no prompt radiation exposure to personnel during WIGWA.\1_ 

4-4 AFTER THE DETO\ATIO:'i-

4-4-1 rpwind [nits_ 

)lost ships were upwind or th<> d<>tonatiou and remained th.-re dm·ing "th<> 

post-detonation 

radiat-ion. 

phase- Thes<> ships had no opport1mity tor exposnr<> to ionizing 
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The system worked well in all functions_ All users reported 100 percent 

recept-ion of' time signals_ 

~o l"<"COY<'"ry ope-t·ations W('n• required in this program-

Program VI - Photographic Services Cor Operation \\IG\\A\1 (Reference 9) 

This p•·og•·am p1·ovided photographic 

Activities included filming subject matter 

support Cor the Operation_ 

of'" operational!' documentary, 

historical, and technical o1· scientific interest·- Films and s<:ript:s were 

pr{'pared., as r<'quired., by the various groups which used the program_ 

3-3-4 Program VII - Radiological Support Element (References 2 and 3) 

This pt·ogram is described in the planning docuruents for 1\IG\\A\l as being 

t:h<> transit: of th<> surfac<' ze1·o area shortly aft:e1· shot time 1rit:h suitably 

equipped, remotely controlled survey ships_ These ships were intended to measure 

"the contami.nation as To amount and e-xtenT a-t t-he earli€'st times- The plans :Cor 

r<'mot·e contTol of t:he ships were not US<'d- Instead. the ships (the YAGs 

39 and 40) were equipped with well-shield<'d control rooms Cor th<> crew_ Tite 

op<'t·at·ions of" thes<' mann<'d YAGs are d<'sct·ib<'d in App<'ndix D- The n>quisit:" 

contamination data lrere obtained in these YAG operations_ 

Program VIII • Oceanographic Support Element (References 2 and 3) 

Program VIII's purpose 1Yas To conduct" oceanographic investigations prior 

to, during. and subs<>quent: to Operation \\IG\\A\1_ In t:h<' planning phas<'s of" 

Operation \\IGIIAII. !"our possible sites were inwstigated prior to selection or the 

area about 500 mill"s soutbl1est or San Dit•go_ Aspects o·r t"his area which rnadt~ it 

fllvorable 'Cor a deep underwater shot- were mainly t-hat occ.>an currents were such 

that contaminated water would travel thousands of" miles before touching a 

shoreline~ the fish population was too sparse to be commercially interesting, and 

shipping was sparse_ 

Arter the shot. suneillance or contaminated water and study of' sea lire 

continued- This work is rep011·ed as part or Progrnm II (see Section 3-2-2)-
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Radiological D<>f<'IIS<' Laborat-ory Q"RDL) investigat-ed •·adiocbemical and physical 

chemical properties of p•·oduct·s or a deep und.-nrater nuclea•· explosion~ (Project 

2.3), th<> pot-ential radiological hazat·d t-o p<'rsonn<'l (ProjE'ct 2.4), and fallout

and airborne actiYity (Project 2-7)-

3-23 Program I I I • Targf.'"t Response_ 

This program Pxaminerl the pf'f"ects oC the shock waYe on submerged targets 

and on instrurnE'nt barges. Tlw Da,·id Taylor lloMl Basin (DDIB) was responsible for 

the majority of' target rt"sponsf.'" projects_ DTMB PXp€'riments were dPsignPd to study 

til<' l<>thal rang<' or 1\IG\\'All targ<>ts (Pt·oj<>ct 3.1) , hull responsE' and shock mot:ion 

(Pt•oj<'ct 3.2~ Part-s 1 and 2), vibration characteristics of C<'rt-ain it-<'ms on 

various targets and .instTumenT barges (Project 3.3), The r£>sponse or submerg{'d 

ta1·getcs (Project· 3.4), and the depth, tTim, heading, and flooding or \IHGviAM 

targets (Project 3.6). An \1li. proj<'ct- (Project 3.2.1) m<'asured the shock motion 

of t-arget- barges. Ih<' Long Beach :'iaval Shipyard (LBNS) d<'signed allCI built t-h<' 

WIGWAN targets (Project 3 .8), and '\EL supenised the modification and outfitting 

of instrument barges (Project 3.9). 

3-3 SrPPORT PROJECTS. 

Program Ir • Weapon Characteristics_ 

Program 1\' consisted or 5 proj<'cts; 4.1 th•·ough 4.5. In summary, the 

objectives of Program Ir were: to provide a bomb case and support suitable f"or 

the intended undP11rater use; to procure,. assemble, and arm the required wea[JOn; to 

make measureml"nts of' homb yield by radioch€:'mical and shock wave measurPments; and,. 

finally, -to measure air pressures caused by the undE"nrater explosion at- the 

surf"aC"e and at altitudes oC a te,r tbons~md f'eet.. A description or each project is 

includPd in AppPndix I. 

Program \' .. Timing and Firing (ReCerence 8) 

Program Y consis'ted o:f' a single project- which was to provide., insTall., 

and operate a ti . .mi.ng and firing syst-em for t-he weapon and for The various 

scientific (>Xperinu:nts_ 
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Projects 

Project 3.8 

Project 3.9 

HG\\A\1 Technical Projects 

(Continued) 

Title 

Design and Cons1TuC'tion of 

\\IG\\A\1 Targets 

\lodification and Out

fitting or Instrument 

Barges 
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Sponsor 

:\EL 

Section 

3-2.3 
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Projects 

Project 3-1 

Project 3_2 

(Part I) 

Project 3_2 

(Part 2) 

Project 3_3 

Project 3-4 

Project 3_6 

\\IG\\'..C\1 Tedmical Projects 

(Continued) 

Program III: Target Response 

Title 

Lethal Range o:f \\IGWA.\1 

Targets Based on Hull 

R€'sponsP and Applied 

Pressure ileasurements 

Hull Response and Shock 

~lotion--Background, 

Instrumentation, and 

Test Results 

Hull Response and Shock 

~loC·ion--DiS('USSion and 

Analysis 

Shock \lotion o:f YF:IB 

Targets 

l"ibration CharactE•ristics 

of" Certain Items on SQUAW-

29, YF'-;B-29, and PAPOOSE C 

Rt>sponse o:f SQLAW Targ<•ts 

from High-Speed \lotion 

Pictures o:f Interior 

Depth, Trim, Heading, and 

Flooding o:f \HGWA.\1 Targets 
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Sponsor 

DTIIB 

DTIIB 

DTMB 

~1\L 

DTI!B 

DTI!B 

DTIIB 

Section 

3-2.3 

3-2.3 

3-2.3 

3-2.3 

3-2.3 

3-2.3 

3-2.3 



Projects 

Project 2_6 

(Part 2) 

Project 2-6 

(Part 3) 

Proje.ct 2_7 

Project 2_8 

(Part 1) 

Project 2-8 

(Part 2) 

Project 2_9 

\\IG\\A\1 Technical Projects 

(Continued) 

Title Sponsor 

\lechan ism and Extent 5!0 
OI the Dispersion OI 

Fission Products by 

Oceanographic Processes, 

and Locating and jfeasuring 

Surface and Fnde11mter 

Contamination 

Radiological Techniques 5!0 
and Instrum<'nts Vsed :Cor 

the Oceanographic Sm"'\'E''Y on 

Operation \\'IG\\A.\1 

Fallouj· and Airborne :\RDL 

.ktiYity in Operation 

HGU'A.\1, "·ith :\otes on 

Surface Effects 

Subsurface Configuration 5!0 
of the AI THY 

Physical Oceanography OI S!O 
the Test Area 

\leasurement OI Secondai'Y S!O 
Effects: Water \Yaws 
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Section 

3-2.2 
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Table 3-1- Operation \IIG\\A.\1 Technical Projects-

Program I: Free-field ~feasurements 

Projt>cts Title Sponsor Section 

Project 1-1 Predictions o:f Undenmter 'iOL 3-2-1 

Explosion Pht>nomena 

Project L2 Cnderwatt>r Free-Field 'iOL 3-2-1 

Pressures to Just Beyond 

Target Locations 

Project 1-2-1 Free-Field Pressures., WL 3-2-1 

Station ZPro 

Project 1-3 rnderwater Free-Field 'iEL 3-2-1 

Pressure ~leasurements 

Project 1-4 Bubble Pbenomf"na 'iOL 3-2-1 

Project 1_5 Photographic Jieasurements 'iOL 3-2-1 

o:f Sur.face Phenomena 

Project 1-6 rnderwater Optical O~"R 3-2-1 

J[easurements 
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DoD p1·ograms were closely related through the overall DoD objective o:C :ilnproving 

nuclear 1mr:Care capabilities- Table 3-1 li.sts the Operation \\IG\\A\l Technical 

Projects and t·he sf.'ction o:C Chapt<'r 3 in whi<:h the project is described- \lore 

detailed summa1·ies o:C th<'m are provided in Append:L" I- The Support Projects are 

briefly described in Section 3-3-

P1·ogram I - Free-Field ~lrasurernents_ 

Thr :Cre-e-field measut·e-me-nt" program investigah."d wat-er shock wave and 

snr:£"lce pressure phenomena associated w.ith a deep-wat-er nuclear burst_ The 

program inclmled projects conducted by the u_s_ Naval Ordnance Laboratory (NOL) 

exami.ni.ng undenrater explosion phenomena (Project 1 .. 1), undet"\ntter :f'ree-fiel.d 

pressures in "the illllllediat"e target area (Project 1. 2) , phenomena associat-ed wi:th 

the explosion bubble (Project: 1.4), and photographic measurement:s o£ surCac£" 

plwnomena (PI·oject· 1_5)_ The Naval Research Labo1·atory (l'\RL)~ t·he Navy 

Electl·onics Labo1·atory (l'IEL)~ and the OCficP oC :\aval Research (ONR) investigated 

:Cree-field p1·essures at station zero (Project 1. 2.1) , underwater :Cree-fiel<l 

pressures (Project 1.3), and nndenrater optical phenomena (Project 1.6), 

respectiYely_ 

Program II • R;1diologiral and Oceanogn1phic_ 

Program II st-udied the radioactive products or Th<" nuclear burst., t"he 

dist:ribution and movement of such products in water and air, and de't<"I"Illined 1-he 

hazards tn personnel. aboard vessel.s t-raversi.ng 'the cont:ami.na"ted area_ The Scripps 

Institution o:C Oceanography (SIO) made radiochemical analyses aml y:ie l<l 

determinations o:C ea1·ly water samples (Project 2.1), studied the effects o:C the 

nuclear detonation on mad.ne li:Ce (Project 2. 5) , the mechanism and extent o:C the 

dispersion o:C ra<lioactive proclncts in water (Project 2-6~ Parts 1 and 2) , the 

radiological techniques and instnllllents used :Co1· the \\IGI\A\l oceanographic survey 

(Project 2-6~ Part 3), the subsurface configuration o:C the array (Project 2-8~ 

Part 1) , the physical oceanography o:C the test area (Project 2-8, Part 2) , and 

water wave secondary e:C:Cects (Project 2-9)- The :'\aval Research Laboratory 

conducted a radiochemical analysis o:C \\IGIYA.\l debri.<> (Project 2-2)- The u_s_ Naval 
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3-l INTRODUCTIOK. 

CHAPTER 3 

OPER.\.TIO:'iS 

As was pointed out in Chapter 1, Task rnit 7_3_1 was responsible for the 

scientific and suppor-t" progr·ams of Operation \\IG\\A\!_ Programs I-III wer·e the 

technical projects- Programs IV-VIII were the support projects necessary to 

Programs I-III. The primary objectives of' Programs I:o II and III were: 

o To determine the fhtal range of a deeply detonated nuclear weapon for 
a t:rpical, well-de-signed, modern submarine 

o To dete11nine the pressure-time field in water and in air resulting 
from such an explosion 

o To determine t-he safe range :f'or a surface ship in the Yicinity o:f' 
tbis detonntion 

o To det·ermine -the f'allout· and cont:aminat:ion problems resulting :Crom 
the explosion_ 

o To determine the characteristics oC any additional phenomena_ 

This chapt:er prest>nt:s a detailed scenario o.f" personnPI act-ivities, 

project by project, for eventual use in identifj-tng the activities of those DoD 

personnel who may hav£' been exposed to radiation_ To this end, pa1·ticipation by 

scientific p<>rsonn<> I is d.-scr·ibed for· each DOD-sponsored project- ~here details 

of' personnel participation are limited, it: is because the r~'IE>rences ~re largely 

technical reports which, by their nature, do not describe such details_ 

3-2 TECH\ICAL PROJECTS_ 

The Chi<.>f of th<> A11ned Fo1·ces Special Weapons ProJPct planned an 

integrated program o:C mili.-tary effec.ts tests'=' based on continuing st·udy o:f' t-he 

needs of the Ar1ned Fo1·ces for data on the effects of nuclear weapons_ All these 
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The resulTs or their analyses are desc1·ibed in t'he Collowing quot:ation £rom 

Re:ference 4-

"The dosages received were much lower t:han bad bC'€'n 
ant·icipa ted due t·o t:llP low IPVP Is of" contamina t'ion n hid1 
occurred during th<> Operation_ 

Operational badge n•sul1cs indica1c<'d 350 positive gamma 
f.>"Xposures (100 mr or greatf.>"l·), average 132 mr and with a maxi
mum o:C 425 mr [Figm·<' 2-3 shmrs t:he distribution o:C opet·a
tional badge dosages]_ Film-da1ca were read 1co 1che neares1c 
scale u~it on a densitometer and were then converted to dosage 
value-s-

Daily badge resuUs indicated 74 positive gamma exposures 
(100 m1· [gamma] or gt·eater)~ avet·aging 159 mr and with a 
maximum ot: 350 mr- [The d:is1cribution ot: daily badge dosages 
is plotted in Figure 2-4.] 

A 1co1cal ot: 318 personnel wore one or more daily ri.J.m 
badges in addition 1co 1cheir operational ri.J.m badges_ A large 
portion oC t11ese daily badges shoued zero indicated eXJJosure, 
whereas 288 individuals who did not we~u daily badges received 
dosages on their operational badges-

No detailE"d st-udy was made o:C beta exposures_ The 
maximum individual beta exposure indicated was ot" the order ot· 
1.,600 mrep_ Badge-indicated bet:a-to-gamma rat:ios range .Crom 
1 : 1 t o 3: 1 • The low con1cami.nation experienced <luring 1che 
operation precludt"d extensive beta exposures- 11 

Ret:erences 1 and 4 st-a1ce 1cha1: Projec1: 0-17 was eminen1:1y success:Cul in 

carrying ou1: its mission for Operation \\IG\\A\1_ O:C 1ch~.> badges issued, only 362 

received positive gamma exposures (100 mR or gt·ea1cer) and o:C 1chose, 1che ma].."i.Jnum 

exposure was 425 mR, equal to about one-ninth o:f the 3_9 R sa:fe limit-

*This pt·ocedure provided a capabi1ity 1co measure dose w:it'h a resolution ot: .:!; 40 
mr, and a threshold of 100 mr-
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Date : _________ _ 

From. Commanding Officer. ---------------
To: Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory 

Subr Roster of ShipS Officers and Men and Radiological Dosages Received. 

NAME Rank Dosage MR Service 
or 

Number 
Received 

Last First M.l. Rate in 1954 

Jperation 
i%4 and 
)peralron Dosages Dosages 

Figure 2-2- Form used to record \\IGH.\1 and previous 
t·adiolog:ical rlosage reconl o:r oersonne 1 . 
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Rad-Safe personnel were wit-hdrawn f"rom The ship aT H + 55 
hr-~' 

2-4.4 Dos~ Control and lleasurem~nt by Film Badge_ 

A t-wo-badge phot"odosimeTI"Y syst-em was uspd during Ope1·at-ion \\IG\\All_ One 

badgf', knmm as the opPrational badge., served as 'the legally required record Cor 

exposur~ dm·ing the entire period of" personnel participation in Operation \\IG\\A\1_ 

One opPra1J·ional badge was issued to each member o.C Task Group 7 _3_ The ot:her 

badge, -the daily badge, was used Cor dosage contTol purposes and was issuf?'d each 

day to all members o:C -the Task Group who W(>re engaged in sample or equipment 

recovPry work, or who were othenrise likely t:o receive any radiation exposure. 

Readings of" <laily badges from The previous day were available so t-haT a decision 

coul.<l be reached on whet"her or not- an i.nd:iv:i<lnal could receive any further 

exposure. 

Rosters or all personnel participating in Operation \\"IG\1".~11 were prepared 

on special Corms (Figure 2-2)- These fo11ns we-re used "to record The e-xposures 

rt>ceived during Operation \HGWA\1, nnd also carried inCormation as to the radiation 

dose an in£livi.dual. received duri.ng t:he pre""i.ous cal.e-ndar year,. 1954_ The Rad-Safe 

section aboard the l1SS \\RIGHT (C\L-49) supported and coordinated the dosimetTy 

program_ Copies or these 1"o11ns, containing th~ exposures or \\IG\\A\1 participants, 

have b~~n locat~d by th~ :'\avy :XIPR t~am_· 

The f"Ilnt used was Dupont :r:Ltm packet- 559, which consisted o:C two 

dosimett"ic f"Ilnts: emulsion No- 502 and emulsion No_ 606, which provide 

overlapping dose response-s e-nsuring coverage between 0 .. 1 and 600 R .. 

Operational badges were issued through the administration of" each Task 

Group ship unit on day D-2- Daily badges were issued to tltos~ p~rsonnel invoh~d 

in post-shot operations_ 

2-5 OYEMLL RESl"LTS Of \\"IG\\A\1 RAD-SAFE PROGRA\l_ 

Aft·e•· completing Operat:iou \\IG\UM, Task Group 0_17 analyzed the 

personnel exposure records from the two sets of" badges, operational and daily_ 
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"nu.~ survey disclosed a genf.l'ral background in the engine 
room oC 15 mr/h r as a result' of" contamination o:C the hull and 
engine cooling-water spac£"_ Th£> engine cooling water 
discharge li.ne was contaminated t·o 120 mr/hr at: contact:, and 
the main deck and -topside spaces were contaminated t·rom 2,500 
'to 25,000 c/m* as a r<.>sult· or the ship"s work in a 
contaminated watt>r area_ 

A briPfing on -t·he ac'ti.vity levels pr('seut, clearance 
levPls desired, and decontamination methods was given t:o the 
ships' C'rew by the Proj<'d· 0_17 r£>prf.'s("ntat·ive_ 

Sbi.p dt•contami.nat:ion procedures were :in:it::iat·ed by the 
ship's crf.'w, with the advice of" Rad-Sa:Ce- personnf."l., starting 
w:it·b a salt-nate•· washdown which •·esulted in a 60 pe•·cent: 
r<'duct'ion in activity lf.'vels- Hand scrubbing with f'resh watE'r 
and dett."rgent' was qui'C"E> effpctlve in reducing the remaining 
deck and horizontal sur:Cace cont·aminat·ion to Iev!'ls less than 
100 elm_ Hose, canvas, and wood surf"ace-s which remained 
contaminated t·o levels o:£ 1.,000 to 20,.000 elm were segregated 
:for :further natural cleray t:o sa:fe levels. 

An activ:i.ty Ievei o:C 4,000 elm average in the int-erior 
spaces was decontamina-ted t'o less t-han 1,000 elm by means of 
:fresh water and detergent_ 

By H + 31 hr t-he general background in t-he engine room 
bad dropped to 4 mr I h r, and the cool:ing-waTel· <li.scbarge line 
bad dropped to 60 mr/hr at near contact. 

During "the decont-amination operations, a st-ation :Cor t-he 
decont-amination o:r personnei was set- up in t-he crew's head_ 
All decontamination C'rews Wl're processed through t.his s~·ation_ 

AJ.I personnel decontaminat-ion measures were e:C:Cec'tive excep-t" 
::for three stubborn cases o::f hand con-tam:ination, max:inmm level 
remaining, 1,200 c/m_+ 

Tile ship's 
o::f the ship, 

captain was ad,-:ised o:f the 
operating precautions were 

radiological status 
recommended, and 

*c/m count·s per minute, 
and mR/h depends upon t-Ile 
particle or photon. 

normally 
type o::f 

abbreviated CP\1. The relationship 
rad:iati.on and the en<'l"g)' o:f the 

between CPll 
radioactive 

t As noted i.n 
CP)I. The 
naturally. 

AppE>ndi.x F, t·he maximum penu:issible activ:it:y on 
hand contamination was slightly higher and 
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On D-day and 011 subsequent- days!'~' aerial surveys showed 'the g€'nE"ral 

loca"C·ion and size oC 'the cont:aminat·e'CJ water area and tlll~ radia-tion lev~ls_ ThesE.~ 

surveys gave "C·he recove1'"Y parties a general ide-a o:C The Joe a tion or the 

contaminated water-

The depTh oC detonation resulTed in very liTTle airborne contamiua1:ion 

and, wit-h t"he prevailing wind blowing away f"rom the "task t"orce, only a :f"ew 

experimental ships WE"l"E" exposed- Continuous and spot air sampling was done from 

H-hom· to H + 10 to moniTor Cor possible Callout_ :Xo t-races or fallout" were 

detf"ct£"d at the air sampling stations aboard thf" various Task Group support units-

Persoun<>l J!ovemenT Cont"rol-

Since cont-ami.nation areas could not" be marked excep"t on board ships!!> 

Rad-SaCe monitors accompanied work parties and cont"inuously monitored theit· 

activities- This activity is must:t·ated in a quoTation Crom ReCet·ence 4 

concerning the Rad-SaCe operations on a vessel~ the l'SS CHA.\TICLEER (ASR-7)- In 

the quotation, The YFNB units mentioned wet·e covered lighters used in the tat·get 

array_ One oC these~ Hl'iB-13~ was positioned at· approximately 7~800 Cee1: up the 

towline £rom surtace zero, supporting -c·b<" submerged "tes1: vessel., "the SQE•\W-13, 

which simulated a submarine hull_ 

uBot-h cont-inuous and spot- air sampling was done £rom 
!!-!tom· to II + 10 hr t·o monitot· Cm· possible t:1llont- No 
traces oC Callout were detected at t-he air-sampling stations 
aboard the various Task Group support units_ 

Following tbe initial helicopter sm-v<'y which l"<'porTed 
negative readings on all YF.\"D units o:C t-he array,. at- H + 1 hr 
the ASR-7 approached the YF\ll-13 and placed a working party 
aboard- A Rad-SaCe survey confirmed Tbe negative readings 
obtained on the belicoptH survey_ The ASR-7 encounTered an 
area of" cont:ami.nated water at about H + 16 hr,. when readings 
oC 95 mrep/hr~ including 75 mr/hr* oC gamma t·adiation (20 
mrep/hr beTa plus 75 mrep/hr gamma), were obTaine<l at a 
<listance oC 6 CT from the water sm·Cace- At II t 23 hr the 
ship returned to a clean area., and a complete ship monitoring 
survey was made_ 

*The DeCense :'\uclear Agency now abbreviaTes mr/hr as mR/h (See "Standards Cor DNA 
Scientific and Technical Repot1:s")-
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mate-rial summarized be-low is 'the report "Radiological 

WIGWA\1", Reference 4_ 

Safety for Operation 

2-4-1 Rarl-Snfe Education and Training_ 

In preparation !"or Operation \UG\\'A\1, Rad-Safe personnel were tt·aiued and 

indoctrinated_ Thn.•e courses o£ inst:rucl"ion lH.•re given to selected groups or 

personnel as follows: 

0 Cours<.> I A 4-w<.><.>k cours<.> 
shipyard personnel as Rad-Safe 

:Cor training 
monitors 

of civilian 

0 CourSl' II - A 3 1/2-day cOitrs<.> for :indocn::ination of 
scientific personnE'l in Rarl-Saf'e principles_ 

0 Course III • A 5-day course 'to indoc-trinat·e personne I 
from l'iavy support ships in Rad-Safe principles_ 

Descriptions o:f the material covered in these courses~ taken f'rom Reference 4~ are 

given in Appendix H_ 

In addition to This training, a l 82-page 'training manual,* nRadL1.tion 

am! Contamination Control," was pr<.>pat•<.>d and d:istribut<.>d to p<.>rsonn<.>l-

2-4-2 Contamination Contt·ol-

The nat:ure o:f' 'the recovery operations was such t:ha't .iT was not feasible 

to establi..sh radiation exclusion are-as by a prior gene-ral monitoring of the area_ 

A zone system o:C contamination cont:rol was used in cases where practicable_ "here 

a portion o:r a deck area of a shi.p was con'taminn'ted., boundaries were se't up 

smTonnd:ing th<.> location and controls <.>stabi:ish<.>d ov<.>r personnel and <.>quipm<.>nt 

entering and leaving 'the area_ General conTamination control measures included 

'tagging or marking wi.'th hazard warning si.gns, on-'the-spot decontamination, or 

immediate disposal or contaminated materials_ 

* This manual has not yet been located_ 
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Figure 2- . Organization on D-day, Project 0.17, 
Rad-Safe for Operation WIGWAM. 



The Task Group Commander assigne<l basic responsibility for Project: 0_17 teo tche 

l--S- :-laval Radiological Defense Laboratory (NRDL), whose Health Physics Division 

conducted tche project_ Sinee personnel requirements Cor the project far exceeded 

those available at :\1IDL, military and civilian support was •-equestced and 

obtainPd from the Anned SeiTict>s and from the AEC_ * 

A Rad-SaCt> sect·ion was est·ablished aboard tlw t:ss \\RIGHT (C\L-49) to 
support the operation- Yarious substations were set up on othet· ships 
to proYide direct support Cor the scientific equipment-

The organization or Project 0_17 personnel is shown in Figure 2-l

The-re Trere four main groups: 

o Rad-Safe Training 

0 Personne I pro'fecti..on 

0 InsTnlDlentation 

o Dosimetry_ 

The Personnel Protection Group was Curther subdivided into three units 

that pN·formed Rad-Saff.' services £or SPYE"ral operating units of" the Task Group: 

o The main Rad-Sa:Ce Cent"er Cor g£'neral. support 

o Rad-Sa:Ce servicE's Cor llrograms 1 and III 

o Rad-Saf<> for P.-ogram IL 

2-4 MD-SAFE l'ROCEDtRES A.'\0 Ol'ERATIO:XS_ 

Ibis section ouTlines how Th<' essential on-site Rad-Safe funcTions were 

conduct:t'rl: personnel education., identification of contamination sources, control 

of personnel move-ments, and exposure cont-rol by film badge_ The source for The 

*A ros'ter o:C -the personnel .in Project 0-17., 'taken .£rom Ret"erence 4., is contained 
in the separate list or participants_ 
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or 100 below th<> AEC allowable concentrations- The small amount of airborne 

radioactive ma'f·prial associa'f·ed with \'IGWAU, and pn.~vailing wind dire("t·ions away 

Crom San Diego, make it questionable that this increase was due to \\lG\\A\1-

2-2 R~DIATIO:'\ SAFEIT STA.'iDARllS-

The safety criteria for \\IG\YA.\1 were set hy Task Group 7-3 following 

guidance Crom the AEC- These c1·iteria are •·ep.-oduced in fi1ll in App<>ndi.x F _ The 

basic limit :l'"o1· mdiatiou exposure was that whole body dose was not to exceed 3_9 

roentgen (R) for the <lm·ation or the ope•·ation_ This was bas<>d on the 

then-accepted (1949-1956) value of 15R per year or 0.3R per week_ (It was assnmed 

that WIGWA\1 participants could recehe the dose corresponding to one quarter year, 

Associated with this overaU. dose were speci.Cic ~!aximum 

Permissible Limits (MPLs) for the parts or the body, clothing and personal 

effects, food, water, air, equipment, and materials_ Given this li.<;t of MPLs, the 

Rad-Sa:l'"e function can be mosT simply described as monitoring the environment and 

each pe1·son for the quantities specified by the various MPLS and using the 

readings to control personnel activities so as to not excE'ed thE' standards_ 

2-3 ORGA.\IZATIO:'\_ 

The Commander, Task Group 7-3, was responsible :for Radiological Safety, 

which was adminis-tered Through colllllland channe Is- The Rad-Saf'e organization, 

designat-ed as Project- 0_17-::o was sPt- up t·o prot-ect personnel f"rom whatever ac'tual 

radiological hazards might occur. 

the :follo1ring: 

The mission for this project was deillled as 

o Effe-ctive 'training of personnel 

o Prot:ect·i.on of personnel and equipment 

o Evaluation of the effect·iveness of Rad-Sa:l'"e tTaining and 
radi ac equipment* _ 

*See Appendix G where Annex G of the Operation Plan, Commander, Task G.-onp 7 _3, 
:'\o_ 1-55, is reproduced in Cull- Annex G described the Rad-SaCe Plan_ 
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2-1.1 Rad-Safe On-Site Plans_ 

l"l~mt"nts. 

The general plan :lbr Rad-Saf"e operat-ions consisted of" £our main 

First, an education and training program was impl(~utt•nt-ed t_o in.Corm all 

part-icipant-s of" pot-ent-iai radioiogicai hazartls and of" t-he means availabie t-o 

avoid -them_ Sf."cond, all sourcPs o£ contamination WPre to be ident-Ified and 

cieariy marked so t-hat- t-hey wouid be easily recognizabie_ Access to them was to 

be- controlled by physical means such as exclusion zones on ships, moni:tors, et-c_ 

As part- of" t-his latter activity, 

ensure t-hat- t-he participant-s 

routinE" surve-ys of" ships were t-o be made- to 

coul.d i.dellt:iJ:y all inadvertent sources of" 

contamination_ Thinl., all personne-I movements in recovery operations were "to be 

monitored and controlled as to their proximity to, and time spent in, contaminat-ed 

water areas. Radiological instrulllentation f"or ships ~xpected t-o ent-er 

coutami.nated areas is shown in Appendix £_ Fourth, t-he dose recei:ved by each 

participant- was cont-rolled and measured by a t-wo-ba<lge phot-odosin1et-ry syst-em- The 

de,tails o:£ how all these tasks were organized and perConned, as well as the 

t·epot·t-E'<l overall t·esult:s of" t-he Rad-Saf"e programs, at·e t-he concerns of" t-his 

chapter_ 

2-L2 Rad-Safe Ofl"-Sit-e Plans-

In addition t-o t-he Rad-Saf"e progt·arn f"or t-he participant-s in Operat-ion 

\\IG\Y,ni~ a Rad-Saf"e program was ilnplement-ed f"or off-sit-e areas_ This off-site 

program consisTed first" of" selecting 

selected ensured t:hat· due to the pat-t·ern 

a suit-able site in t-he ocean_ The sit-e 

o.C t-he wa"tt>r cui-rents-=- waters which might-

be contaminaTed had t-o t-ravel thousands of miles bef"ore reaching a shoreline~ and 

t-hat- t-he fish popnL'ltion was t-oo sparse t-o be commercially int-erest-ing_ 

Oc~anographic and sea~lif~ sutTeys aft~r the shot showed that contamination levels 

in the waTer became insignificant in a Cew days_ :.\"o effects were f"ound on sea 

lire- ~lonitoring of' fish canneries f"ound no evidence of" fl.sh cout·aminated IJy 

\UG\YA\f_ Inasmuch as the t·esponsibility f"ot· area monitoring Cell within t-he scope 

of" Project- 0-17, preparations were made t-o measure f"allont- activities in t-he 

coastal areas of' Califbrnia_ Exist:ing Callout measurement: stations were ns<"d in 

San Francisco and Los Angeles_ A f"allout· monit-oring st-at·ion was est-ablish<>tl in 

San Diego and operat:ed f"rom 1 May t-o 15 June 1955. Dul"ing 18-25 May, posit-iv<> 

r€"adings were obtained at the San Diego site. Howe-ver:'> these were still a £"1.c'tor 
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CHAPTER 2 

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY AT OPERUIO:I HG\\A\1. 

2-I I:ITRonrcnox. 

This chapt-er describes t-he Radiological SaCet"y (Rad-SaCe) operations 

carried out at WIG\\"A\1. For a complet-e underst-anding or t-his chapt-er~ t-he reader 

should be :l:'lmiliar wit-h t-he concept-s involved in prot-ecting personne I from t-he 

hazards of" ionizing radiation_ For reade-rs not thus :familiar~ Appendix C provides 

brier descriptions of t-he relevant- concepts in nuclear mdiation~ radiological 

exposure and dose, radiological sa:fety guides, t>tc_ 

.-hole. 

This chapt-er describes t-he Rad-SaCe programs Cor Operation 1\IG\\A_\! as a 

Det-ails oC personnel activities Cor specific project-s t-hat- might- have led 

to exposure are given in Chapter 3, i:f such details are available in the ref'erence 

materia Is. 

Shot" 1\IG\\A\! was t-he first- deep undenrat"er nuclear burst-; t"hereCore, t-he 

posT-shot radiological environment- was not fully knmrn in advance_ It was known 

that- the prompt nuclear t·adiat:ion would not: const·itute a hazard to pet·sonnel, 

since the radiat·ion would be completely absorbed in the st,awatPr Cat· below the 

surfhce_ How<>ver, the gas bubble Co11ued by the burst was expected to reach t·he 

surface in several, seconds, and iT would spread entrained weapon debris and other 

radioactive material on sur£ace waters and in the atmosphere_ As a result-., 'the 

contaminated sur.face waters and lall.out could pose potential hazards to personnel 

conduct-ing post-shot operations in the vicinity of surCace zero- Chaptet· 3 

describes one of the main respm·cb progt·ams in Op<>t·ation \\IG\\A\1, Progt·am II, which 

was devoted exclusively to this subject: the study of local contamination and 

:l:'lllout accompanying a deep wat-er burst-, and their significance to naval 

operations- These studies. and t-heir results at·e Curther described in Appendix D~ 

"WIGWA\! Radiological Environment." \lost or the mat-erial that- follo11s on \\IG\IA\1 

Rad-SaCe is taken from Reference 4. 
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A TF = FLEET OCEAN TUG 
LST = LANDING SHIP, TANK 
ARS = SALVAGE CRAFT, TENDER 
YAG = UTILITY SHIP (CONVERTED LIBERTY SHIP) 
YC = UTILITY OPEN LIGHTER (TOWED) 

0 

ISO SCALE 

1 CIRCLE = 1 MILE 
~ 

~w· 
';{ 

Figure l-5- Ship stations at H-hour, Operation \\TGWA\1_ 
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around i:t i.n The- pattern shown in FigurP 1-5- '\o vessel was closet· "than 30,000 

reet (5 nautical miles) to tile zero barge_ The "tow "tug served as a reference for 

positioning or all ships_ 

200 yards in rangl'-

St:ationkPe-ping Tolerances were ~ 2° in bearing and :!:. 

Finally, all personnel were accounted Cor and were on ships dear or the 

test array_ The ships were on station, as shown in Figure l-5- A few seconds 

before 1300 hom's, Pacific Dayligh-t Time, on 14 ~lay 1955, wi"th "this entit·e 

configm·ation of ships and "the "tes"t array holding nor"th in"to "the win<!, "the :Hrs"t 

deep-water nuclear weapons test in history was detonated_ 
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1-6 SETIL\G. 

Th~ €'Xact loc.at·ion of t·he shot was chosen after caretlal surveys and 

deliberation. At DoD request:, Scripps lnstitllt·ion of" Oceanography conducted a 

thorough survey of" various locations in the Pacific, t:he Cat·ihbeau, and t:he 

Atlantic. The site had to be deep enough to contain the detonation, y<'t away from 

undersea or sea bottom perturbations such as sea mount-s, ridges, islands, e'tc-

~figratory fishing areas wen• to be avoided- The site selected was to have f"aidy 

well-known currents and Thermal gradients, a predomi.nance of good weather!>' and 

isolation from shipping lanes. The area selecte<l, approxima-tely 500 miles SlY of" 

San Diego!'< Cali.f"orni.a, was judged "to best :f'uiii.ll The requiremen-ts .. 

shows the location Cor the test. 

Fignre 1-1 

The scenario for t:he actual 'tesT was as follows: A fleet ocean tng 

(ATF), on a fixed com·se, towed a 30,000 Coot-long cable slowly on the surf"ace at: 

a speed such as To maintain the configuration of" test objects suspended f"rom -the 

cable. Attached -to -the f"at· end of" the cable was The zero barge (YC-473, an open 

lighter) containing "the nuclear device .. This nuclear devi.ce was lowered to a 

2000-foot depth several hours prior To detonation. At: various poin-ts along 

t-he cable, a variety of"' ins1:"nllllent- vessels., 1:arget:s!> inst-ruments, nnd sampling 

s-tations were at-tached. Some were attache£1 di.rect-ly on t:be t-ow or £leYice 

suspension cabl.e., some were bangi.ng in -the sea on auxiliary li.nes attached to the 

-tow cable, an<l some were suspended by balloons anchored to t-he tow cable. The 

submerged special submarine Targets (SQUAWS) wet·e supported by pontoons_ The 

conx:.guration of" -the Tes-t array as planned and as ac-tually assembled Cor -the -tes-t 

is shown in Figure 1-4. (The difference between the two arrays shows the effects 

o:C unfavorable weat-her and seas encount-ered during 1:he passage To the t-est siTe 

and <luring the maneuvers that were required to assemble the 5-mi 1 e array.) 

Assembly of" the tes-t array it-self" began on 12 ~lay 1955, and was 

completf.'d on the morning ot" 14 llay_ At this time, t:he Task Force vessels assumed 

the folloll'ing configuration. The t:ug Towing the test an·ay moved in-to the wind 

slowly (0.5 knots) on a course due north (000°T}. The zero barge f"ollowed, 

streaming ouT To The sou-th at· The end of" a 30,000 CooT cable. The Task Force 

vessels, moving on The same course as "the zero barge, were arrayed 
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Table 1-l. WIG\\'A.\l participants.* 

Office of '\aval Research (Project 1.6) 

Sandia Corporation (AEC Contractor) 

Los A 1 amos Scientific Laboratory (A.EC Contractor) 

rniversity of Calif'ornia ResE"arcb Laborat-ory 

(AJ::C Contractor) 

Amour Research Foundation (AEC Contractor) 

Edgerton, Germeshausen and Grier (AEC Contractor) 

DaYid Taylor llodel Basin 

Long Beach :\aYal Shipyard 

Lookout ~lountain Laboratory 

'\orfolk :\aYal Shipyard (P1·oject 0.06) 

u.s. ~avy 

r.s. ~avy 

l.S. X a val 

u.s. :'iavd 

T.S. ~a val 

Electronics Laboratory 

Onhmnc(" Laborat:oi}' 

Ordnance Test Station 

Radiological D<'fense Laboratory 

Res('arch Laboratory 

Scripps Institution of Oceanograph)· 

ow 
sc (AEC) 

LASL (AEC) 

CCRL (AEC) 

.-\RF (AEC) 

EG&G (A.EC) 

DT\!B 

LB:\S 

L\!L 

~"'iS 

~"EL 

:\OL 

:\OTS 

:\RDL 

:\RL 

S!O 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Inst:it:ution (Project- 0.13) \\HOI 

Oak Ridge '\ational Laboratory OR\1, 

Official Yisitors and l!iscellaneous Obseners 

Estimated 

'\o. of 

Partici ants 

17 

23 

8 

13 

11 

27 

14 

126 

3 1 

9 

54 

11 

41 

3 

3 

51 

447 

*Scientific Task Unit personnel onl)•, does not include ships' creKS (sho•n in 
Appendix B). 
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t:h<> ships (pr<>dom:inant-Iy Navy) :in <>ach t-ask <>I<>ment:. These ships a1·c f"m-t-hcr 

represented in Appendix B. AII t-he ships shown in IE 7 .3.1.8 were t-hose o£ t-he 

Scripps Institution o:f Oceanography (SIO). 

The Scientific Task [nit, n· 7.3.1, per:fonned the W<'apon test- activities 

during Operation \YIG\\A\L This IT not: oniy fired the device, hut- aiso did 

tb<' experimentation necessary to Dl<'<'t the objectivE's list<'d in Section 1-3 o:f this 

Chapter. The <'ight Task Eienuents shown unde1· the Scient-ific Task Fuit (Figure 

1-3) represent eight- se-parate programs which are described f"ttrt:her i.n Chapt·er 3 

and Appendix I (ReCe•·ence 3): 

0 Program L, Frt"£>-Field ~IPasurements 

o Program II., Radiological and Oceanographic ~Jeasure-rnent:s 

o Program III, Target- Response 

o Program IY ~ Weapon Cbaract-er:i..<itics 

o Program '' ~ Tilni.ng and Firing 

o Pt·ogram \"I, Phot-ography 

o Program V1I, Radioiogicai Suppot-"t 

o Program VIII, Oceanographic Support:. 

Aithough each Task Unit was principaliy staCCPd with Navai pet·sonnei, 

the SciPntific Task Fnit (TU 7 -3-1) was compJ·isPd o£ many civiiiau employeps n·om 

botl1 military aml civilian laboratories_ Tbesf.' personnel were specialists in on{• 

or mon• or the many technical areas involved in the> Operation_ The- participating 

IaboraTori.cs are included in Table 1-1. 

In addit-ion to thc Task l'nit·s shown in Figure I-3, TG 7 _3 had a 

Radiological SaCet:y (Rad-SaCe) Group, Pmject 0_17, which providPd Rad-Sa£p 

support :for TG 7.3 during OpE' ration WIG\lA\1. This group. composed of 46 personn<'l 

(38 civilian, 8 rsx military), is di.scusspd f"urther in Chapt:Pr 2 on Radioiogical 

Sa:fety. 
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l-5 ORGA.\IZATIO.\. 

Opet·ation \\IGIYA\I was a<lmi.nistet·e<l jointly by the AEC an<! the DoD. The 

organization .for this particular event., however, di:ff'ered Crom the organization o:f 

many f'onner nuclear tests i.n that the DoD--and not the AEC--playe<l the major role 

of' command and execution .. The AEC pt·ovi<le<l the nuclear device, the specialize<! 

personnel to fit·e the device, . experimentation to measure outputs, an<! other 

services as required .. 

All nuclear testing i.n the Pacific was comlucte<l by a joint task 

organization, Joint Task Force Sevl'n (.ITF7)_ Figure l-2 depicts the command 

relationships for t-he Joint Task Force Organization as They existed for Ope-ration 

WIGWA.\f_ The DoD line o:f' command extended :f'rom the Joi.nt Chiefs o:f' Staff an<! 

Sen·ice ChieC. to the CommandH, .JTF7 (C.JTF7). The Commander oC the .\aYy element, 

Task Group 7_3 (CTG 7 .3), was given aut:hol'ity to executE' Operation \\IG\\All within 

the guidelines established by the AEC 

The Commander in Chie:C~ Pacific (Cll'i'CPAC)~ provid(~(l ali move-ment., 

control.,. and logistics supporT, as well as general securi-ty o:f' 'the \\IG\TA . .:\1 -test 

area :f'or the Task Force_ The Chief o:f' the Anne<! Forces Special Weapons Project 

(AFSWP) was responsible Cor the technical direction oC the weapons' eCCects t·ests, 

which were or primary concern to the Al'l!led Forces at atomic tests. 

The AEC ha<l two major concerns at Op<>ratiou \\IG\\A\I: control possible 

radiation hazards 'to o:C:f'-1-es"t-site populations, and "to ensure "the safety, 

security, and r~liable det-onation of' the- nuclear device_ 

The detailed plan :f'or Operation 1\IG\Ll\1 (Re:f'prence 2) was publish<>d by 

Task Gt·oup 7-3 on 25 ~larch 1955- This plan outlin<><l the responsibilities and 

relationships Cor the DoD and the AEC, as sho~11 in Figure l-2-

The Task rnits (Il) Col'IDed to provide the separate Cnnctions oC the Task 

Gl'Oup ar<> also portJ·ayed in Figure 1-2- A mot·e dptailed desct·iption o:f' th<> Task 

t'nit: Org;1nizat"ion is shown in l~igure 1-3~ Organization o:C Task Group 7 .. 3- Wllt>re 

appropriate, each Task l'nit was <livid"<! i.nto Task Elem<>nts (IE)- Figure l-3 lists 
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charge to destroy subme~·ged enemy submarines without endangering itself'? Specific 

answers -to -these questions were needed in order -to pL~n possibie naval. use o:f" 

th~s~ w~apons. 

I-3 Pt:RPOSE OF OPERUIO:\ \\'IGUA\l. 

Operation \\J:G\\A\l was a single shot: nuclt>ar weapons test can·ied out: at 

1300 PDT on 14 )Jay 1955 at: 126° 16' \\" ancl 28" 44 • N about 500 miles S\\" o:f" San 

Diego, California_ (See Figure l-1.) Operation \\IG\\A\l included the :f"ollowing 

obj E'ctives: 

o To detennine t::he :Cat:·al range o:f" a deeply detonated nuclear 
weapon for a typical well-designed, modern submarine 

o To detenuine t:he pressure-t:ime field in water and in air 
rf'sulting from such an explosion 

o To det-ermine "the sa:Ce range for a surf:o1ce ship in the 
vicinity of" this detonation 

o To determine the fallout: and contamination 
r~sulting from tit~ explosion 

problems 

o To det<'rmine t-h<' charact"<'ristics o:f" any additional 
phenomt>na which may occur as a rt>sult of the explosion_ 

1-4 AlTHORIIT. 

The initial. st-udies and pianning :f"or a deep unclerwater shot were 

conducted over several. years prior t-o Operation \\IG\Y..\c\1.· Pianning cniminated on 8 

December 1954 in a joint AEC/DoD request: to the President seeking approval. t-o 

exp<>nd the .fissionable material. in the d<>vice to be test-ed during Operat-ion 

WIG\L\.\l. Presidential approval was granted on 9 D<>cember 1954 (Re:Cerence 1). The 

AEC and DoD jointiy passed the authorit-y to conduct the exercise through 

organizational channels to a joint Task group., which is discussed below in 

detail. 
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low-level ionizing radiation_ The final NTPR repm·t 
will be principally personnel-m·i<"nt"ed (alt-hough it· 
will cont-ain appropria'te background iuConnation on 
the shot itself), and I plan to make it available to 
CDC and other organizat-ions t·o conduct: Collow-up 
studies." 

In addi1·i.on to its use as an inst:rnm(>nt in scienTific research:!!' 'this 

report may also serve individual veterans., various government: agencies.,. and 1·he 

public as a historical account: of" Operation \YIG\\A\1- As such, it: can be used as an 

unclassified ref"erence by ;myone who wishes to learn morf.' about that nuclear test_ 

This YolumP is as complete as it can be mad(> through an extensive res(>arch eCfort. 

1-2 HISTORICAL BACKGROL:.ll-

Throughout the yelll"s 1945-1962, the [nited States conducted nine nnclea•· 

weapons tests series in oceanic areas- Bikini and Enewetak Atolls, Johnst-on 

Island, and Christmas Island are well-known sites of such tests- During 1955, the 

first- deep underwater nuclear weapons test, Operation \\IG\\A\1, was comluct-ed in an 

area o.f the Pacific Ocean situated approximaTely 500 miles southwest o:f San Diego, 

California_ Figure 1-1 shows the approximate area o:f the test point and a diagram 

of the array of ships assembled for the test-

Prior teo \\IG\\A.\1, nuclear weapons had been t:est-ed in t-he atlllosphere, 

on the surface or t:be earth or water.,. or at a shallow tmdE'nmter dE'pth- A great 

dPal o£ i.nh."'rest had devt~loped-::o pHrt'icularly wit:hin t·he C-S- Navy-::o in dt~tonating 

a weapon at a suf'ficiPut dep-th to cont:ain all the initial energy o:C the nuclear 

explosion in the water, to investigate deep underwater e1Tects ... 

The Navy was interested in learning how such a d('ep underwater shot' 

would a:C:Cect naval :Corces_ The two leading questions were: (1) what: are the 

characteristics and lethal ranges of the resulting undenra ter shock wave, and (2) 

what are the effect·s of" t-he radioact·ivity, Collowing the explosion, on naval 

tactical operations? For example, could a surface vessel use a nuclear £lepth 
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In a memo to 1:he Dir<>ct:or o.C D:\A, the Assis-tant S<>crPtary o£ DC"f"ense* 

list-ed some of 1:he hsks n<>cf.'ssary to implement the ''iTPR program. t Based on 

this memo, D'IA has taken the :following responsibilities. 

o D€?'velop a hist:ory or <"VPI:V a:tmospheric nuclear C?'VPnt· t·lutt· 
involwd DoD personnel 

o l.dPnfi'f:V t:he radiat-Ion monit·oring control policies, proce
dures, and r<>qniremenTs that w<>re in eff<>cT for DoD 
JH:rsonnel 

o Assemble a census of DoD pet·sonnel at· each event/series 

o Det-ermine a rneasnrecl or est-imat-ed exposure for each DoD 
participant identified. 

types: 

To fulfill th<' firsT 1>ro tasks, t:he DNA plans to produce reports of t>ro 

series 1·eports which will. describe an t"ntin: series or nuclear test shots; 

aud shot reporTs which will be devoTed to one or a few especially interesTing 

shots in a series- This volume is organized as a series report_ However~ since 

there was only one nuclear detonation in the operation, this report also se-rves as 

a shot report. The lasT two tasks require The developmenT of a daTa base~ which 

is desct·ibed in Chapt-er 5. This is being published in a companion volUllle- The 

t-wo produc-ts 1ril.J. be complementary, wit:h "the repor-ts provi£ling background 

in:fol1l!ation :for th~ statistical analysis o:f the data base. 

This duai efforT is described more fully in a letter written by the 

DirecTor of DNA:§ 

"Currently, I visualize The :£"Inal product of the NTPR 
e-f:fort to be a se-ries o:f volumes covering all atmosphe-ric 
nm;lear TesTs- AlThough many report-s and documents 
addressing These TesTs have already been written, They 
wet·e oriente<! variously To TesT description, To The 
perf"ormanc(~ or the nuclear dev"ice its(~l:f, ·to nuclear 
efCects on ma-terial, -to 'troop maneuvers, etc_ Few, i.:C 
any, of These report-s were concerned primarily wiTh 
exposures of participaTing individuals To The effecTs of 

*For Manpowl.'r~ Reserve- A:f"f'airs.,. and Logistics-

trh is mrmo is reprinted in Appendix A. 

§ThiS lt•Her WliS addressed to tht• CDC and to the :\•tiona I Al'adrruy o:f Srit•!lces. 
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I - I PT'RPOSE OF THIS REPORL 

CHAPTER 1 

:L\TRODUCTIO' 

The discussions in this report are spE.'cifically designed to describe the 

participatcion or Department or Derense (DoD) personnel in the undenvater nuclear 

weapons test \\IG\\A\1~ the only shot in the \\IGKl\I series. These discussions are 

atTanged 

underlying 

in the rollowing mannet·. 

f.1ctors which established 

The historical background provides the 

tJ1e need for conducting tl1e test_ Personnel 

involvement, wi.t:h respect to organizational. position or sponsoring agency, i..os 

described in the section on the organization or Operatcion 1\IG\\"AM. The Radiation 

Sarety chaptet· crocuses on both th<' o•·ganization and the proc<'dUr<'s us<'d to limit 

pPrsonnel exposure to ionizing radiation throughout 'the operation_ The various 

activit-ies o:f' thE" participating agE>ncies which may have exposed personnel 'to 

ionizing radiation are de-lineated in the Operations chapt-er_ The Personnel 

Exposures chapter identifies the units which h~d the opportunity for exposures at 

HGWA\1 and those which did not. This chapter also <>valuat<>s the <>Xt<>nt to which 

tbe units were exposE.>d- The Personnel Data Base chapter describes how pe•·sonnel 

identification and exposure in:fonnation are co1Iec1:-ed for inclusion in a 

separately published list oi nuclear 'reapons tests participants-

The intere-st in DoD personnel involvement at nuclear weapons tests began 

in 1977. when the Center for Disease Control (CDC) identified a possible leukemia 

clust·e•· among DoD pat·t·icipants in a nuclear w<>apons teste conduct<>d by the Atomic 

Energy Commission (AEC) at the i\evada Test Site during 1957. In response to this 

discove•·y~ the DoD initiated the Nucleat· Test Personnel Review (NTPR) program. 

with the Dt>fense Nuclear Agency (D:\'A) acting as t:he executive agency. 
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have been lost or destroyed over the years. Other records have been transfen-ed 

fi·om one reposito1y to another. and accounts of the transfer of doc1m1ents are not 

always available. 

The documents available provided the information necessmy to complete 

this volume. 
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The National Academy of Science (NAS) and the CDC will then analyze tllis 

inforn1ation to detennine if there is a higher-than-normal incidence of disease 

a1nong. the test participants, and. if so~ if it might be related to exposure to 

lmv-level ionizing radiation. 

This report on Operation WIGW/1 ... 1\1 is based on the military and teclulical 

docun1ents associated with that atmospheric nuclear weapon test. It provides a 

public record of the activities and associated exposure risks of DOD personnel for 

use in ongoing public health research and policy analysis. 

Many of the documents pertaining specifically to DOD involvement during 

WIGWAM were fotmd in the Modem Military Branch of the National Archives. the 

Defense Nuclear Agency Technical 

Teclmical Library. Frequently . 

Library. and Air Force Weapons Laboratory 

the Surviving historical docurnentation of 

activities conducted during Operation \VIG\VA1V1 addresses test specifications and 

technical inforn1ation rather than the personnel data critical to the study 

undertaken by the Departlnent of Defense. Moreover. instances have arisen in which 

available historical docutnentation has revealed inconsistencies 111 vital factual 

data. These inconsistencies in data usually occtn· benveen two or tnore docurnents. 

but occasionally appear within the sa1ne clocutnent. Efforts have been made to 

resolve these data inconsistencies v,rherever possible. or to otherwise bring then1 

to the attention of the reader. 

Gathering data for this vohune presented a va1iety of challenges. Teams 

of historians • health physicists. radiation specialists~ and infonnation analysts 

canvessed docutnent repositories known to contain n1aterial on attnospheric nuclear 

weapons tests conducted at sites in the United States and in the Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans. The teams examined classified and unclassified documents 

containing infonnation on DOD participation in Operation \VIGWAM. Many different 

nlllitary and civilian organizations 'vere involved in developing and storing 

records related to Operation WIGWAM. Each branch of the Armed Services and each 

civilian organization had its own syste1n of recording information. S01ne records 
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PREFACE 

From 1945 to 1962. approximately 2 3 5 air. surface. underground. and 

underwater nuclear weapons test were executed under the auspices of the Aton1ic 

Energy Commission (AEC), now incorporated within the Department of Energy (DOE) 

and the Department of Defense (DOD). The primru:y pmposes of these tests were to 

verify the principles of nuclear weapons design and to determine the effects of 

nuclear weapons on both n1ilitary and civilian targets. In alL an esti1nated 

220.000 Department of Defense participants. both military and civilian, were pre

sent at the tests. 

In 1977. the Center for Disease Control (CDC)* identified a possible 

leukemia cluster among DOD participants in a nuclear test (SMOKY) conducted in 

1957 at the Nevada Test Site. As a result of this discovery and renewed concern 

over the health effects of low-level ionizing radiation. the Depart1nent of Defense 

began a study which provided data to both the CDC and the Veterans Administration 

(VA) on potential exposures to ionizing radiation an1ong the n1ilitary and civilian 

personnel who participated in the atn10spheric testing 15 to 30 years earlier. DOD 

study effort was extended to: 

o Identify DOD personnel who had taken part m the atmos
pheric nuclear weapons tests. 

o Develop a history of each atmospheric nuclear event involv
ing DOD pers01mel. 

0 Identify 
cedures 

the radiation 
and require1nents 

1nonitoring control policies. 
which were in effect. 

pro-

o Detennine the extent of the participants' exposure to ioniz
ing radiation. 

o Provide public disclosure of infonnation concerning partici
pation by DOD personnel m the atmospheric nuclear weapons 
tests. 

*The Center for Disease Control is pan of the U.S. Department of Health and 
Htunan Services (formerly the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare). 
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AEC Test SHies: 

Test :\arne: 

Date/Time: 

Yield: 

Depth o:f Burst: 

AIC Objectives: 

DoD Objectives: 

Weather: 

\lilitary rnits: 

X umber o:f DoD Pa1ticipants: 

Radiation Exposure History: 

SY:iOPSIS OF \\IG\\A.\1 

\\IG\\A\1 

UIGWA.\1 

1300 Hrs PDT~ 14 May 1955 

30KT 

2000 ft_ beneath sur:face~ Pacific Ocean 

Weapon Development, output me-asurements 

Detennine lethal distances :for nuclear e:f:fects vs_ 
submerged submarine bulls- Ev:llua'te tactics :f'or 
delivery of nuclear weapons against deep-submerged 
submarines_ 

\Yind :from north about 18 knots~ 7/8 cioud cover 
with ceiling be low 5000 :ft _ 

.Joint Task Group 7 _3~ 30 ships inciuding target 
an·a~· aml ships :f'l·om Scripps Institution of" 
Oceanography_ 

Personnel listings :from ships 
invohed total 6,544 participants-
200 were non-DoD, theref"ore it is 
6,344 DoD personnel "·ere present_ 

and agencies 
Approximately 

estimated that 

Ail personnei were on ships Iocated at Ieast 5 
miles f"rom the surf"ace point above the detonation 
(surfhce zero)- All prompt radiation was absorbed 
by sea water_ Bubbie reache<l sm·f"ace wit'h some 
airborne contamination_ About 91% of participants 
received no radiation exposure.. Highest radiation 
exposure :for any individual: 0.425 R-

12 



Total 
Issued 

Badges 6,732 

% in each 100% 
group 

\HGviAM EXPOSURES 

Dosimetry 
Unavailable 

ill 
3.4% 

Exposures expressed in 
roentgen ( R) 

Zero .100- • 20()- . 315-
Exposure ...l£i .....2.a.c.t • 385 

6,141 329 ...1.2. 13 

91.2% 4.9% 0.3% 0.2% 

.425 

1* 

0. 01% 

*The highest 
pi lot) of the 
San Diego. 

exposure 'A' as received by a member (an air sampler 
aviation support provided through Naval Air Station, 

The average exposure for the 362 WIGWAM individuals with non-zero 
exposures was 0.129 R, which is about the average annual exposure to 
naturally occurring background radiation in the United States. 

Data compiled at the time of the test indicated that operational 
badges sh01-1ed 350 positive recorded gamma exposures with a maximum 
reading of 0. 425 R. This earlier compilation indicated that the 
average exposure for these 350 badges was 0.132 R. Although the 
results of the t1vo data reviews differ slightly, they both confirm 
that more than 90 percent of all doses at WIGWAH were zero and that 
recorded exposures at WIGWAH ranged from 0.100 R to 0. 425 R. 

The two vessels (YAG-39 and YAG-40) stationed downwind of the deto
nation point were subjected to contamination by water droplets of 
the base surge. None of the YAG personnel received significant ex
posures. Both of these vessels had been specially configured and 
shielded for the purpose of crossing contaminated areas although 
only YAG-39 had a sea1-1ater washdown system. The deck surface radia
tion reading on YAG-39 reached levels in excess of 400 R/hr about 17 
minutes after the detonation. The washdown system that had been in
stalled to decontaminate the surfaces reduced this level to 0. 040 R 
per hour 30 minutes after the detonation. Recorded shipboard levels 
were less aboard YAG-40. Both of these vessels had 48 assigned per
sonnel. However, at the time of detonation only about 12 crew
members and project personnel 1-1ere aboard each YAG. Six crel,"Inembers 
aboard YAG-39 and one c're~<member aboard YAG-40 received recorded ex
posures other than zero. In each instance, recorded film badge 
readings for crewmembers did not exceed 0.130 R. One unidentified, 
non-cre;ffi\ember aboard YAG-40 received an exposure of 0. 200 R. 
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back into the water, a large cloud of mist was formed. This \vas the 
base surge which at H + 90 seconds, had a radius of 4,600 feet and a 
maximum height of 1,900 feet. The visible surge persisted to H + 4 
minutes. At H + 13 minutes, a foam ring appeared with a 10,400 foot 
diameter. The area within this ring probably approximated the ex
tent of the contaminated water. \Vhile the surface water initially 
showed significant contamination levels. the water dispersed and ra
diation decayed rapidly, so that by May 18 the maximum radiation 
reading found over an 80 square mile area was on the order of one 
milliroentgen per hour (mR/hr) at 3 feet above the surface. Con
taminated water was found at several depths during the weeks follow
ing the test and tended to be in layers a few feet thick. 

Radiation Safety Procedm:es 

Radiological safety was a paramount consideration of the operation 
and overall was the responsibility of the US Naval Radiological De
fense Laboratory (NRDL). Radiation Safety (Rad-safe) procedures in
cluded measures to minimize exposures to personnel, to measure and 
evaluate radiological hazards and contaminated areas, to control ex
posures to personnel and the spread of radioactive contamination 
from sa1nples, equipment and other materials, and the documentation 
of levels of exposure and contamination. For the duration of the 
operation. an exposure limitation of 3.9 roentgen (R) was set. In 
addition, levels were specifically established for radioactive con
tamination of clothing and personal equipment, food, water, air. 
ships' surfaces, equipment and materials. 

An important part of the Rad-safe procedures was the personnel dosi
metry program. Nearly all individuals involved in the operation 
were issued a film badge to measure any exposure received during the 
operation. Personnel whose duties were such that exposure to radia
tiOn was possible (such as sampling water, recovering equipment or 
instruments) were issued additional film badges on a daily basis. 
One of the vessels. the USS WRIGHT, contained a film processing cen
ter Yvhere badges were read and personnel exposures were recorded. 
Over the period of the operation, approximately 10,000 film badges 
were issued. There included operational, daily, calibration, and 
scientific project baclging. 

Personnel Exposures 

The rad-safe procedures established for the Oj)eration 
effective in keeping personnel exposures to a mmimUnL 
ing table summarizes the recorded personnel radiation 
WIGWAM based upon a 1979 review of dosimetry: 
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Fact 
Sheet 

Operation viiGWAM 

Defense Nuclear Agency 
PublicAffa1rsOffice 
Washington, D C 20305 

Operation WIGWAN was a deep underwater nuclear test conducted as 
part of the 1945-1962 United States series of atmospheric nuclear 
tests. It took place in Nay 1955 in the Pacific Ocean approximately 
500 miles south1vest of San Diego, California, under the joint ad
ministration of the Atomic Energy Com.mission and the Department of 
Defense (DoD) . The pm:pose of the operation \vas to determine the 
radiation and pressure phenomenology associated 'o~ith nuclear deto
nations at great depths and to ascertain the effects such explosions 
;wuld have on submerged and surface vessels. .1\pproximately 6544 
personnel and 30 ships took part in this operation under the Com-

_mander, Joint Task Force Seven. 

Test Array 

A single, 30-kiloton nuclear device ••as suspended by cable from a 
towed unmanned barge to a depth of 2000 feet in water that was 16,000 
feet deep. Located at varying distances along the approximately 
six-mile (30,000 feet) long towline between this barge and the fleet 
tug, USS TMIASA (ATF-92), were a variety of pressure-measuring in
struments, unmanned and specially prepared submerged submarinelike 
hulls (called squaws) as ~;ell as instrumented and also unmanned sur
face boats. The ships and personnel conducting the test 'dere posi
tioned five miles up<lind from the surface detonation point vii th the 
exception of USS GEORGE EASTNAN (YAG-39) and USS GRANVILLE S. HALL 
(YAG-40). These tv10 extensively reconfigured ships, equipped with 
special radiological shielding, 1-1ere stationed five miles downwind 
of the surface detonation point. With all the ships at their 
assigned stations and all personnel accounted for, the device '>~as 
detonated at 1:00 P.~l. Pacific Daylight Time on May 14, 1955. 

Radiation Contamination 

\iiiGWAN resulted in three sources of radiological contamination: 
airborne activity, residual fallout and water contamination. During 
the first three seconds after the detonation, the radioactive debris 
was primarily contained •.;ithin an initial bubble formed by the in
teraction of thermal energy with the \vater. Then, beginning at ap
proximately H + 10 seconds (ten seconds after the detonation) these 
gaseous products began to reach the 11ater surface, forming spikes 
and plumes reaching maximum heights of 900 to 1, 450 feet and emerg
ing from an area roughly 3,100 feet in diameter. As the plumes fell 
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Table E-Z- Detector range and response (Reference 6)-

Response in sec* 
Field, Rib Am Bm Cm Dm Em 

0_001 3.600 
0.002 1,800 
0.005 720 
0.010 360 3.600 
0.020 180 1,800 
0.036 100 1.000 
0.050 72 720 
0.100 36 360 3,600 
0.200 IS 180 1,800 
0.360 10 100 1.000 
0.500 7.2 72 720 
1.00 36 360 3.600 
2.00 IS 180 1.800 
3.60 10 100 1.000 
5.00 7.2 72 720 

10_0 36 360 3.600 
20.0 18 180 1,800 
36.0 10 100 1.000 
50.0 7.2 72 720 

100 36 360 
200 18 180 
360 10 100 
500 7.2 72 

1.000 36 
2.000 18 
3.600 10 
5.000 7.2 

;\ote: Am, Bm, Cm., Dm., and Em are designations for continuous gamma recorders., 
t>ach St>t :for diff'"E'rent rangE's as shown aboye_ 

*"Response in seconds" is the time- lapse between each recorder pulse mark on a 
continuous roll of data pap~r-
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APPE\lliX E 

RADIOLOGICAL 1\STRD!E\TATIO:I' 

(Continued) 

E-2 AERIAL SrRHY (Reference 6)-

The gamma detector use<l i.n "the aerial surveys ernpioyecl bo"th galllllla 

radiation sensitive plastic phosphors and photomultiplier tubes_ The total range 

was divided int-o Com· scales with ranges from 0_005 to 1-0 mR/h, 0-1 to 100 mR/h, 

0-01 to 10 R/b~ and 1-0 to 1000 R/h~ respectively_ The results of the survey 

flights were extrapolated to an altitude of" 3 feet as shown in Figure E-L It is 

suggested in R<>f<>renc<> 6 that the radiation int<>nsities r<>port<>d for th<> 3-foot 

altitude on D-Day, for th<> sut"V<'Y flights at 500 f<>et~ may have h<>en too high by 

approximately 50 percent- The subsequent readings made from the 200-foot altitude 

may thE.'n bP 25 pN-cent too large_ 

E-3 PROJICT 2_6 (Refert>nce 7)_ 

Project 2-6, fi<>lded by t-b<> Scripps lnst·itution of Oc<>anogt·aphy~ usN! 

t:hf.." ship Horizon as a pla1-Corm ror shulies on t·he dispersion o£ radioactive-

mat-C'rial in the ocean_ Deep drogues,. samplers, and Geiger counters i.n sondes 

pro\·ided much of" the experimental material and data pt'11·aining to the radiological 

contamination of" the ocean Cor the Project. Gamma spectra analyses WE.'l"f" conducted 

on thf' Baird (also a Scripps ship) using a scintillation counter_ 
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*c/m ~ CPM 

APPE~lliX F 

lLI.Xllll1! PERMISSIBLE LLMITS (MPLs) 

(Extract from R~f~rence 4 PP- 63, 64) 

L l!axirumn Permissible Exposures ( MPEs) for Personnel 

Radiation Exposure 
Gamma, R Beta, rep 

\\'hole Body 3.9 10 
Hands and l'eet 20 20 

2- l!aximum Permissible Concentrations (MPCs) 

a_ MPCs for p~rsonnel 

Days Afler 
Detonation 

0.1 

4 

14 to 28 

Ski.n contamina1~i.on: 1IXf"d beta-gamma., 1.,000 c/m* 

(max) 

Airborne acf·ivity: respiratory devices are l'('quired 

if' the airborne fission-product concentration is in 

excess o:f the :f'ollowing:+ 

Concentration 
(beta-gamma 1' Total Pemissibl~ 

~c/ cc of air Period of Ex~osure 

2.7 X 10"5 day 
1.7 X 10-7 day 
1.2 X 10-7 day 
9.9 X 10-8 day 
7.9 X 10-8 day 
J_O X 10-8 2 wee-ks 

tFrom the proposed reYision of Rad-Safe regulations, Navl~ed P-1325, 
October 1954. 

§pc/cc ~ pCi/cm3 
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APPE_\1JD.: F 

ll' ... lffi!DI PER\IISSIBLE LIMITS ( MPL s) 

(Extract from Reference 4 pp.. 63, 64) 

(Continued) 

Exposure to airborne alpha contamination shall not exceed 10-11 
c/cc* o:f air-

3. Food and drinking wa1"t'r: 'food and water contamination 

lrith fission-produd· matPrial in excess oC thP ·follmring value shall not 

be consumed_ 

Contamination jJaximnm 
(hpC·a-gamma)::o Permissible 

Days Following cJcc of water Period of 
Detonat·ion or c/g of food Ingestion 

0.1 7 X 10-f 1 day 
1 4 .. 8 -X lQ-3 1 day 
2 L1 X 10-3 1 day 
4 9 .. 2 X 10-4 1 day 
i 4 .. 7 X 10-4 1 day 

14 to 28 LO X 10-4 1 WE'E:'k 

Food and water should not be ingested if alpha contamination is present 

in excess or 10-? c/g or c/cc .. 

*c/cc Ci/cm3 

b.. MPCs for clothing 

Personal 

Ge1u•ral clo'thing,. 1.,.000 elm fixed bE'fa-gamma 

Shoes,. 5,000 c/m ~IXed beta-gamma 

Rad-Safe 

Re-iss uP 

clothing 

Cowralls, etc., 5,000 c/m fi.wd beta-gamma 

Glows, shoes, etc., 25 mrep/hr, 50,000 elm rn:.,d 

beta-gamma 

Controlled use 

Cowralls, 50,000 elm 

Gloves, shoes, 25 mrep/hr 
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APPE~lliX F 

l!AXIlll11 PER\IISSIBLE LIMITS ( MPL s) 

(Extract fl·om R~fh~nc~ 4 pp. 63, 64) 

(Continu~d) 

r. MPCs :for equipment 

Final clE'arance (no :further Rad-Sa:fe control) 

Fixed be-ta-gamma, 5,000 c/m 

Operation cl<'aranc<' (Rad-Sa:f<' Control continues) 

Fixed beta-gamma, 50,000 elm 

Removable bE'ta, 5,000 c/m/12 sq. in. 

d. Sample shipments (packaging reqnirE'ments) 

Radiation lewl (exterior o:f container), :f r/hr 

Removable contamination, 500 c/m/12 sq. in. 
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RWIOLOGIC..IL SAFETI" PL~:i 

(These extracts f"rom the Task Group 7.3 Operation 

Plan 1-55 describe the plan adopted f"or Rad-Saf"e.) 

Extract f"rom Annex G, TG 7.3 Operation Plan 1-55 

G(•JJeral 

a_ Radiological safety o:C t:ask group rnil.i-tary and civilian personnel is 

a command n?sponsibility and radiological safety activities will be pe•·:f"onned 

through normal command channels. 

b. Radiological Sa:f"ety (Rad-Sa:f"e) operations is a general term which 

denotes the means by which a unit attempts to preYent the occUITf'nce of hazards to 

personnel and equipment resulting :f"rom the sprea<l o:f" radioactive material. With 

this end in vi.ew i"t includes such measures as training,. organization an<l 

dist..-ibut:ion o:f" cert·ain personne:il ; development o:f" techniques and procedures :f"or 

use of'" radiological dt'tection equipment; protection or removal of exposed 

personnel; and decontamination or personnel!C'> structures and equipment. 

c. Following the> dE.'tonation tbere will be arE>as oC suriace- radiological 

contamination and., possibly-; limited areas of' aerial radiological contamination_ 

2. Mission 

The purpose of" l'he radiological saf"ety organization is to provide: 

a. Protection of personnel and equipment 

b. EffectiYe training of personnel 

C. Evaluation of" tlte effectivf'ness of radiological safety 
training and radi ac equipment 
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APPEXDIX G 

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY PUS 

(Continued) 

To cat-ry out i.ts mi.s:sion~ the radiologic~l saf'ety operations of' Task 

Group 7.3 during Operation \\IGWA.\1 are divided into three phases: 

4. 

a. Preshot phase 

b _ Shot phase 

c. Rollup phase 

Presbot PhasE.' General R(>quirem<>nts 

a. The preshot phase will be utilized by all subordinate commands in: 

1) Developing 
oC Rad-SaCe 

operational E>fficiency 
through training_ 

TO carry out all pbas<>s 

2) Filling of" operat-ion <>quipm<>nT allowanc<>s-

3) Jlaintenance and calibration o:C r.adiac equipment 

4) Establishment of" personnel decontamination facilities 

b. Dew ioping operationail eCficiency. 

1) Rad-SaCe training of" certain individuals. 

2) Rad-SaCe training of" crews. 
This t-raining wi.J.J. be accomplished in conronnance wit-h 
applicable instructions Crom administrati\-e commanders. 

c. ~laintenance and calibration of" radiac equipment_ 

Each ship will t·equire i'ts entire allowance or radiac equipment: in good 

operating condition_ [nits of Task Group 7 _3 are responsible for the maintenance 
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APPENDIX G 

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY PLl'\ 

(Continued) 

of' their 01111 radiac equipment. For calibration and repairs beyond the capacity of 

ship's f'orce, assistance can be obt"a:ined f'rom the Radi ac Repair Facility, San 

Diego (<:orner Vesta and llain Stn·ets, telephone Belmont Z-6911~ Ext- 1118) when 

:in port and f'rom the Task Group Rad-Saf'e Project Officer on board the USS \\RIGHT 

(C\'L-49) at other times. Failure report cat·ds and equipment: hisTory cards shall 

be use-d with all ,radiac instruments_ Each unit shall depart for the fomard area 

wi.Th no-t less t-han 100% spare batteries for radiac inst:rumeuts_ These batteries 

should be ordered as early as practicable, as some are in short supply. 

d. Personnrl Decontamination Facilities 

Decontaminat:ion stations as described in '\1\IP 50-1, NavPers 10886, and 

applicable instructions Crom administ:rat·ive commanders shall be in opera'ting 

condition on each ship t-o permit- showering and monit-oring exposf:'d peTsonnPl

Fabt·ication o:C these r.-.cilities is considet·ed to be within the capability o:C 

ship"s Coree_ 

5. Shot Phase General Requirements 

n. If ships of' the task group are contaminated by personnel or material 

coming on board, every eCCort shall be made to IocalizC" thl' cont·amination~ 

Standard decontamination pt·ocNlures as ont:l:ined :in :\1\IP 50-1, '\av Pers 10886 and 

Appendix II of this annex shall be used to removE:' contamination. 

b. Decon'taminat:ion of personnel and disposal of contaminat-ed mat-E>rial 

shall be as provided in Pacit"ic Fleet: Instn1ctions, NWIP 50-1, NavPers 10886, and 

Appendix D-II t·o C:bis annex. 
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFETI' PLA~ 

(Continued) 

Ro 11 up Phase General Requirements 

:1. All subordinate commands in TG 7-3 shall makt~ the following reports 

by let"t"er to CTG 7.3 and mail these rcpo1·ts in t:he fixst p01·t entered a etc•· the 

oprration., not la'f·er t:h:m 3 working days after <'nt'ering porf_ 

1) Instances of" contamination of" either personnel or 

equipmeut covering 'the :Collowing: time after shot- when first 

notic€'d, intensity.,. type of"' radioactivit~v encounterE-d., estima-ted 

initial timE" or contamination,. methods of decontamination., 

e£CectivenE"ss thE""reo:C~ and final disposition of"' contaminat"ed 

items_ 

2) Radi ac equipment: per£onnance~ adequacy o£ span·s~ et·c. 

Such neports should include ope•·at·ional difii.culties in use o£ 

equipment and an estimate o:f" thc- adequacy o:r personnel training 

methods. 

3) That- all rad i ac instruments borrowed from t-he Ra<l-Safe 

Project O:fficer have been refut'lled~ or exception~ if nny _ 
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APPE\lliX G 

(Extracts from Appendix I to Annex G, TG 7 _3 

Operation Plan 1-55) 

R\DIOLOGIC\1 SAFETY REGll.~TIO\S 

The Maximum Pennissible Exposures (MPEs) and llax imum Permissible 

Concentrations (MPCs) as stated herein are applicable to a field experimental test 

oC a nuclear device in peacetime wherein numbers of" personnel engaged in -these

tests have been previously exposed or may be cont-inuously exposed to potential 

•·adiation hazards- The t•egulatious set :f"orth herein at·e considerecl to be 

reasonable and safe- They are designed to minimize personnel exposures with due 

regarcl t"o t-he importance of" t"he t-est and t"he cost" aspect-s of" operational de lay 

occasioned by excessive radiological precaut-ions- Special inst-ances may arise 

such as in t:bf.l' case of" air-sea rescue., or in t:hp case of" a tacC-ical sihmtion., in 

which operations will be carried out wit-hout regat·d to the MPEs and MPCs 

prescribed herein_ For such emergency or 'tactical. operations The crit-eria 

prescribed below Cor tact-ical siTuations will be used as a guide_ Film badges 

will be carri'i'd and Rad-Saf"E" monitors will accompany such operat-ions t-o determine 

t"he extenT ot· the actual radiaTion hazard expet·ienced in m·der that appropriate 

medical action may be initiated-

2. llaximum Permissible Exposure 

•- The liPE for personnel involvecl in t-his operation is 3_9 t·oentgeus 

(gamma onl~)- This exposure may be acquired at any time during the operation, and 

may be acquired wit-hout regard to -the individual"s past- radiat-ion hist-ory unless 

there has hPen preYious ovPr-exposurE' rE'quiring continuing compensation_ 

b. A special ~IPE of" 20 roent-gens (gamma only) is aut-horized for the 

duration o:l: tit<' opet·ation :l:or pet·sonnel engaged in collection and handling o:l: 

cri·tical wat-er sampies necessary :f'or yield detennination- Tll€.'se 

number appt·oximately ten, and will be designated by CTG 7_3 

operational period-
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APPE~l>L\ G 

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY REGI"LATIO\"S 

(Continued) 

c. Beta radiation exposure to the bands shoul.d not exceed 30_0 rep for 

the operational period_ 

d- The r1PEs at·e subject to revision by waiver from the Task Group 

Commander i.n i.ndiv:iclually designated cases when circumst-ances indicate a need and 

justification there:for_ 

e. .U1 exposure "to II.lm badges worn on "the bocly Torso will be regarde-d 

as total body irradiation_ 

L 1Iax:imum Perm:iss:ibl.e Concentrations ( MPCs) 

1!ax:imum Perm:iss:ibl.e Concentrations ( MPCs) are not to b<.> confi1sed with 

MPE 1 s (se<.> paragt·aph 2 above) OI' with Final. and Op<.>rational Cl.earances (see 

paragraph 5 below)- MPCs listed herein are to be regarded only as advisory limits 

:for control under average conditions, and may be exceeded by a task unit comander 

when in his opinion this action is justified_ Task unit commanders must use their 

judgment -to "get the job done.r' and also stay within the :\lPE specified in Paragraph 

2a aboye_ Contamination shotild be rednced and maintained as l.ow as practicabl.e 

conSistt'nt with "getting the job done_ 11 

•- Personnel and clothing MPCs are as :follows: 

1 ) Contamination on the skin should be removed by 

thorough scrubbing until skin readings are as low as 

In general, it is not cons:id<'red profitabl.t> to practicable_ 

abrade the 

contamination 

skin 01' 

bel.ow 

scalp :in 

1 mr/hr 

an attempt to reduce stubborn 

(gamma only). In cases where 

skin 

(gamma 
t~ontamination 

onl.y) by 

cannot 

bathing, 

be contacted tbr guidance_ 
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFEH REGl"LATIO,-S 

(Continued) 

2) Contamination on unclerciothing and body equipment 

such as the interuai sur:r.~ce o:£ respirators shouid be reduced 

as l.ow as practicable,. and to a value- lowe-r than 2 mr/h r 

(gamma only). 

3) Contamination on outer ciothing shouid be reduced 

as Iow as practicabie, and to a vaiue Iower than 7 mr/hr 

(gamma only). 

b. Ship, Boat and Aircraft MPCs 

1) It is desired to point out that the empioyment o:£ 

t:h~ ships and units in TG 7 _3, insofar as radiological saCc-t-y 

is conce-rnE'd., i.s not considered routine usage within the 

purview o:£ NavMed P-1325 "Radiologic.al Sa£e-ty Regulations_" 

For \liG\rAjJ, naval personnel are operating under rE"gniations 

set: Co1·th by til<> Task Group Command<>r as app•·ov<>d by the 

Cbie£ o£ 'iaYal Opi>rations. 

2) Ships, boats.,. and a.ircm:£t operaC~ing in or over 

waters near the shot point after shot tim f.' may hl'comc 

contaminated_ llonitors shall be aboard all SliC"h cran 

operating after shot: time, either as passPngers or members of" 

t-he crew, unt-il such time as radiological restrictions are 

lirted. 

3) Task unit commanders shall take necessary action to 

ensure that personnel or ships., boats~ and aircraft are noT 

over-exposed to radiation and that ships, boats, and aircraCt 

are not contaminated excessively_ The cri'terion is t·hat, 

except· in emergenc-ies or tactical operations., no personnE-l 
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFEn· REGlUTIOXS 

(Continued) 

shall b<.> over-e>.-pos<.>d as d<.>fi11<.><l by Parag1·aph 2 abov<.>~ a11d 110 

ship, boat or aircraft shall b<.> contami11at<.>d to the deg1·ee 

That personnel aboard t-hem receive more than 0_3 roentgens 

(garurua only) per week after the operational period_ 

4) For ships, boats~ a11d airc1·aft operatillg ill or over 

contaminated waters, reasonable al.lowances shall be made to 

different-iate be·tw<>en thE' rela-tive- contTihution To th(;" 'to'tal 

flux from IIXecl conTamination and that due To "shinett from 

contaminated watE.'I"S-

!') A1pha contamination is not" expect(•d to bC' a prob-

lem_ If it is, special instructions will be promulgated-

6) Coirtaruinat·ion on ships~ boats,. and aircraCt shall 

be reducecl as much as practicable, and except in unusual 

cases To a value Iower t-han 7 mr/hr (gamma only)_ A s11rt:~ce 

is 11ot decontamillated sufficiently when two square illches of 

:I:Llt"er paper rubbed lightly over tweJ.ve square illches of the 

contaminated surfac<.> aud then hei<l one-half illch from the 

open window of an A:'i/PDR-27 type instrument r<.>ad more than 

0_5 mr/h r above background- Advice can be obtaill<.>d from the 

staff of CTG 7_3_ 

7) \\lt~n a ship or boat- is in contaminated water £or an 

appreciable pe~·iod of time~ some of the contamination becomes 

attached to the hull aud interior of the salt-water systems_ 

There is only a very slight probabil.ity that this problem 

will be serious ou auy ship except the YAG- This type of 
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R-\DIOUJGIC.-\1 SAFETY REGlLATIO:'\S 

(Continued) 

contami.nntion entails no internal, beta, or alpha hazard t-o 

people aboard, but- only an external gamma hazard_ In gener-

a 1 , decontamination of" This type of cont-amination will no-t be 

practicable or necessary during Operation \\IG\\A\1_ This type 

of"' contamination can be minimized by keeping vessel..~ in con

t"ami.nat"€'d wat-er on1y as long as necessary for the accomplish-

ment or tbeia· missions- After the de-tonation, each ship 

other than th<> YAG' S shall be monit-ored Cor radioactivity 

evpry 4 hours, or ortenPr i£ considPred advisable by t-he com-

manding officer, untii leaving t-he vicinity of" t-he detona-

tion,. wi'th special attention -to evaporators and condensers_ 

Commanding oCficers shall notify CTG 7 _3 pi"Omptly o£ any 

cases where i't appears tJmT contamination of" this (ype may 

resut•· in exposure o:f" personne-l to more t:ban 1 roent·gen dur-

ing t-he operat-.ion_ EsTimat-es of exposm·e should be realis-

tic; for example., i:f' an engine-ering space has an intensity o:C 

50 mr/hr one inch £rom a condenser, and 2 mr/hr at- a place 10 

feet- £rom The condenser where a man st-ands wat-ch 8 hours per 

day, the estimated exposure of t·his man is 2 x 8 16 mr/ day 
and not 50 x 8 ~ 400 mr/ day. 

Tactical Situations* 

In tactical sit·uations the OTC must make the d<'cisi.on •·egm·di.ng 

exposures, and t-he MPEs descrih<'d above do not- apply_ As mili."tary 

personnel are nonually subjec-t to only random exposure., healt:h hazards are a 

* NTPR Not-e: This paragraph applies not· to normal \YIGWA\1 operations but· to 
"tac-tica111 (nuclear war) opera1:ions and "emergencyn (rescue) operations (such as 
helicopter crash in highly contaminated water)-
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFEH REGHATIO~S 

(Continued) 

Current Drpartment of Drf"E"DSE' infonnation on exposurf' to gamma radintion 

in fHctical sit-uations is indicated below: 

a. Cnifhrm acute (immediat·e) exposure o:C 50 roentgens to a group of" 

AnnE'd Forces personnel 'rill not afCect their efficirncy as a fighting unit-

b. Cnif"'orm acute exposm·e o.C 100 ro("ntgens will produce occasional. 

nausea and vomiting in individuals,.. but no1· to an ex-tent that- will rende-r Armed 

Force-s personnel ine:f':fective as fight::ing units- Personnel receiving acute 

radiation exposure o:C 100 or morE> roentgPns should be given a period ot· rest" and 

indiYidual evaluation a~ soon as possible ... 

rniform acut-e exposure of approxima"teiy 150 roentgens or grea-ter 

can be expect-ed to render Armed Forces personnel. ineffective as -troops within a 

:f'ew hours -through a subs-tantial incidence o:C nausea, vomiting, weakness and 

prostr"tion- \lortality produced by an acute exposut·e of" 150 roentgens will be 

ve-ry low and eventual recovery oC physical fitness may be <'XpPcted_ 

d- Operational commanders should, there:Core, assume that if" substan-

tial numbers of t:heir men receive acute radiation exposures subst-antially above 

100 roentgens there is a grave risk t-hat- t-heir commands w:i.ll rapidly become inef

Cect-ivE" as. a fighting unit_ 

e. Internal hazards iollowing a contaminating underwatPr explosion may 

be avoided if" ordinary sani·tary precautions are taken, such as washing t:he face 

and hands be:fore eating_ Only under unusual circumstances will there be inte-rnal 

hazard from residual contamination_ 

f_ The airct·an· contt·ollet· in a tactical situation shall make evet-y 

e:C:Cort to keep planes clear of" aerial contamination to the maximum extent- allowed 

by the hdicd situ"tion_ 
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RADIOLOGICAL SAFETI' REGlUTIOXS 

(Continued) 

Final and Operational Clearan<·e 

At thE> conclusion of the operation, final clearances will be g1~antcd by 

the Task Group Connnander, or by commanding officers if so ordered, to those ships., 

boats~ and planes showing no point" of cont-amination great-er "than 15 mr/day (bet"a 

and gamma) and no det"ect"able alpha_ Other craft will be granted operational 

clearances by the Task Group CommanMr, or by commanding o:Cfi.cers if so ordered

An opemtional cleamnce implies "that cont-amination exist"s aml "that" special 

procf'-dures as necessary are instituted on board ship .. 

6. Dut·ies or llonitors 

Rad-Sa·re monitors assigned during recovery operations shall ace· in an 

adYisory capacity to kt'cp t:hr." persons in charge of' recovf.>ry operations infonncd o.r 

radiat-ion int:ensi'ties at" all times_ Th<' persons in cha•·ge shall accept "this 

adl'ice and act accordingly. It" is the J"E'Sponsibilit"y of the person in charge "to 

adhere to the limits established in these regulations. The Rad-Sare monitor shall 

limit· his acTivities t·o monit·oring and will not- engage in :u~tual re-covery 

operations_ 

7. Film Badges 

a_ Film ba<lges shall b" worn by all personn" 1- A ~Ilm badg" shall b" 

issued to each individual to be worn during the entire operation. Each of t"h.,se 

badges ncill be processed at" t"h" conclusion of t"h" operat"i.on "to giv" "the official 

integrated radiation dosage :for the legal-medical records_ In addition, personnel 

expected to r('ceil'(' significant radiation will be issued additional film badges to 

be processed on a daily basis so that immediate checks can be made on the rate or 

dosage accumula t"ion and the possibility or over-exposures minimized_ 
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b- All personnel shali bl?' <~auti.oned to wear their film badgPs at· all 

times!>" to avoid losing them~ and to avoid ruining them by l.aunrleri.ng or o'ther 

methods-

c . AdditionaJ. run badges~ dosimeters and protective d.othing 

(coYeralls., bootif:'s,.. caps., gloves, etc_) as dPem("d necessary shall be- issued t"o 

personnE>l expectt>d to receive significant radiaTion and/or contamination by 

appropriate task group Rad-Sat'E> supply sections_ All personnE'l dosage 111m badges 

shall be procured Crom and returned to representatives of the laboratory on board 

the \\RIGHT where all processing and recording wiJ.I be accompiish€'d

personnel dosage film badges shall bf." used during this operation_ 

No other 

d- Det-ailed instTUC"tions Cor issue and ret-urn or film badges will be 

promulgat!'d separately_ 

8. Exposure Records 

The Rad-Sa1{> P•·oject· Ofll.cer wiJ.l maintain st·andanl type UJ.n1 badge 

records oC radiation exposures.,. t"or all t"ask group personnel- Rf?'cords wi.Il 

indicate :Culi name.,. rank or rate.,. serial or S("rvice number.,. i:C applicable., 

organization.,. home st-ation or l.aborat"Ol1"::o date o:r exposure., and remark.~ such as 

limitations on assignment because o:f exposure_ rpon completion o:f thc operation, 

disposition o:f these records till be as :follows: 

•- A consolidated list of e:>:posures J.isting miJ.itary personnel (and 

civiJ.ian personneJ. under miJ.itary controJ.) by full name~ rank o1· rate~ seriaJ. or 

service nlllllber (if applicable), organization.,. home st-ation or laboraTory and 

exposure in miJ.liroentgens together with exposed £I1.Jn badges and controJ. £I1.Jn 

badges will be :fonrarded to the Chie:f, AFSWP _ 
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b. A consolidnted list o:f personnel and exposures will be fonrarded to 

the Director, Division o:f Biology and lledicine. AEC. 

C. Individual records o£ Xavy military and ciYilian personnel will be 

:Corwarded To "their unit" o:f' assiglllllent :Cor inc Ius ion in The i.nd:i:v:i.duai• s healt-h 

record Oledicai Hist-ory Sheet-s and NavMed H-8). l!iiit-at-y p.-rsonnel who have re

ceived an avet·age of more t-han 0.3 roent-gen (gamma only) per week since 1 Jannat-y 

1955 will be ndvised thnt they should not be exposed to :further nuclear radiation 

until suf"ficient time has elapsed to bring their average radiation dose subsequent 

to 1 Januat")' 1955 down to 0.3 roent-gen (gamma only) per week. Civilian personnel 

in t-his cat-egory wi.ll be info1111ed t-hat limitations on further radi•ltion exposure 

wi.ll be as dete11nined by t-he labot·atm-y or agency having administrative jm·isrlic

tion Ol'er such personm.•l-

d. l'pon completion of the above, let:t:et· report-s from the Rad-Safe 

Project Of'ficer wi.ll be submitted through channe Is t-o t"he Chief', Bureau of 

Jhediciue and Surget-y, and th<' Dirf.'ctor, Division of Biology and Jlt>dicine, AEC, 

indicating~ in genE'ral, 'thE" action takPn to dispose oC i.ndi.vi.duai dose records, 

comments on OYE"r-exposures, and any pertinent: remarks considered o.C interesT ·c-o 

the above offices. 

9. Analysis of' Drinking Water f'or Radioactivity 

It has been found in a previous operation t-hat- distilled water Crom 

evaporators is uncontaminated even though the e\'aporators become contaminated to a 

level of' 20 mr/hr one inch C.·om t-he evaporators. The explanation is t-hat 

contamination does not distill dth tbe water, but part of' it goes overboard witb 

the brine and the remainder becomes at-t-ached t-o the scale and condenser. 

:\'('vertheless,. any commanding o1Tice'r may at his discretion send samples of" 

dt·inking watet· to the Rad-SaCe Project Ofl'icer on bom·d the USS \\RIGHT f'or an 

analysis f'or radioactivity. 
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TG 7.3 Operation Plan l-55) 

Radioactive contamination will probably at some time during Operation 

\\IGWAM render an essential an•a ot· piece of <.>quipment temporarily unusable- In 

such a situation., the rf.'"duction of such radioactive contamination may be mandator)· 

'to successful accomplishment" of" the op4?ration_ Decont:amination of" units and 

p<.>t·sonn<.>l shall b<.> accomplished on the site to reduce the hazard to operational 

leYels. It should be remembet·ed that radioactiv<.> fission products d<.>cay as time 

passes, th!;" most- rapid decay taking piace wiThin -the fit•s't few hours after 

detonation_ To compute dosages, see "Radiological De:Cense," \·ol- II pp 223-229_ 

2. Reagents 

In most of" the decontamination opet·ations which might be required of" 

Task Group 7.3, uncontaminated fresh or salt water sprayed under pressure shall be 

used :Cor gross decontamination_ Ordinarily.,. salt" water shoul.d not be used on 

aircra:ft- Other reagent:s which are used where wa-ter is inappropriat-e or 

inadequate are: soaps, detergents, standarcl cleane•· l.:S'"\ C-152 or 147, 5-10% 

sodium citrate solution of rSAF cleaning compound Spec. 20015 (gunk), kerosene and 

soap powde-rs_ 

de-c-ontamination_ 

Cleanei'S with an oil carrier are especially suitabl.e ror ai.rcraC"'t 

3. Ge-ne-ral Aircraft De-r.ontamination Procedure-s 

a. If" it has been determined through monitoring that decontamination is 

ne-cessary, aircraft will. be decontaminated aT a shore racilit-y or on board the 

\fRIGHT, as circumstancE.>s indicate-_ 
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1 ) DeconTamination operations on board a carrier 

(general criteria). 

In decontaminating aircraft on board a carri£>r, 

the following factors should be stressed: 

a) An'n should b<' lr<' II :isolaT<'d from 

personnE'l living spaces.,. n•ntilator intakPs., etc_ 

b) A cl<>ar waT<>rshed to the sea should be 

providf.'d., iC practicablE'., t-o prevent: contamination 

of the vesse I. 

c) Air circulation. 

2) Deconhtmi.nat·ion oper:rti.ons aboard a carrier 

(specific) 

a) Decontamination personnel shall be in 

decontamination De{~ontamination suits shall 

ordinarily include the following: 

:\0\IECLATI"RE 
Cow ralls 
Glo\'es 
Overshoes, Rubber N-1 
Cap, llar:ine CT:il:ity 

STOCK :10. 
637-G-2570 (or e,quhalent) 
637-G-2295 
U37-0-69150 

73-C-59100 Through 59104 (or 
equivalent) 

This decontamination suit: provides prot-ection .Crom conTamination, and, for 

aYoiding heat prostration, is much morP satisfactory than a 

llarine utility cap is preferred to tlte Xavy utility cap X-1, 

head coverage is providecL 
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b) Decontamination personnel shall be restricted to the immediate 

area surrounding the contaminated aircraft. Support personnel are in the "clean" 

backg1·ound area to'manipulate equipment to the- decontamination team .. 

c) The decontam:ination area should be clearly marked and roped 

off in some manner .. 

d) Every effort shall be made to pre,·ent the contamination of the 

ship in the- decontamination area .. 

e) Provisions should be made £or disposal or con1:amina-ted it-ems 

in thP dPcontamination arE"a (GI cans may be used Cor small objects) .. 

f) All mat·(;'Tial l<~aving t:he decontamination area shall b<~ 

monitored. 

g) Decontamination operations shall be 

:Cor monitoring of aircraft to determine e-:f"f"ectiveness .. 

calculated aCt{'r intensity levels nre mt>asurt>d .. 

intNTupted intermittently 

Work periods should be 

h) D<>cont·aminaH.on ope1·ations should continu<> until the level ot· 

intensity drops below 7 mr/h r (gamma only)_ If" th:is level cannot be r<>ad:ily 

attained using the methods indicated herein, the Rad-Safe Officer TG 7 _3 should be 

contacted for instn1ctions. 

i) \\bere me-tal parts are contaminat"ed and there is danger or 
damaging adjacen1· it·ems o·f' porous mat-erial,. such as f'"abric.,.. scrubbing with 

cleaning solution is effectiYe-
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j) IC initial contamination is driven int-o paint, apply a 

solution containing 5 pounds lyE>, 5 pounds boiler compound, 1 pound stan:h and 10 

gallons oJ: watE>r and scrub with Wii"E> bmsh or scrape to remove all paint_ Apply 

cleaning solution and flush thoroughly with water- REiiOXITOR-

4. General Ship DPcontamination Procedures 

a. Spraying of the topside with nonradioactive waTer following an 

unavoidable exposure or ship to radioactive lallout will probably minimize the 

necessity Cor further decontamination_ The inted.or oJ: the ship is presen'E><l in 

its 'clean'~ stat:us by setting o:C the appropriaTe damage control condition of 

readiness to seal the ship's envelope-

b. Should the above method J:ail to preYent contamination, 

decontamination suits shall be worn to protect the damage control parties who must 

work on the contaminated sections of the ship. In the use of water after the ship 

bas been exposed to contamination, special techniques are required to control the 

contaminating spray resulting from hosing operations_ 

an object should be carried on ft•om the upwind si<le 

If' possible, the hosing of" 

so that the spray will not 

driU back on the op~rators. The most- sat:isractot-y operating position is rrom 15 

to 20 feet rrom the surrace. On vertical surfaces, the water should be directed 

t·o strike the surface at an angle or 30 to 45 deg•·e<>S- The complication of a 

brisk wind partially offc;e"t by using a wind-break_ For hosing down large 

contaminated areas., a decontamination rate of approximately 4 square :CeE>"t of 

sul"la<·e area per minute should be used_ Special att:ention must· be given to the 

drainage rrom t-hese operations ·to allow direct· flow ·to disposal point;s over "the 

side. 

r. Hosing is no"t "the compleTe answer to decontamination; scrubbing 

techniques may haYe to be used. 
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d_ Wooden surCaces, i:C contaminat·ed,. can be decontaminated as outlined 

below under G('neral Boat Decontamination Procedures_ 

5. General Boat Decontamination Proct>dures 

a. I:f' The boat- ext-erior,. i._e_, painted S1U'.£'lce!O' is cont:arn.InaTed from 

passage through contaminated water., hosing down and scrubbing i:f' necessary should 

h<>" sntTicient to r('duce any contamination to Wl"ll below prescribed tolerances_ I:C 

boaT is water-borne., drainage from hosing down should prPsent no problem_ 

Dispersal of radioactive products in the sea is anticipated to be sufficient to 

prevent recontamination o:C other boats- 1'1- interior oC boa1· is contaminated::

hosing down and pumping out· over t:he side should sufiice_ Howt>ver, repeated use 

of" t-his met:hod can concent:rat:e some contamination in the bilge pump syst-em which 

is not desirable, and this pump should be especially monitored. 

h~ Cont"aminaTion <.~an be int:roduced into boa1·s by cont·amina·h:-d 

passengers., radioactive ":fallout.,'' or seepage or contaminated wat·er into bilges_ 

It is considered most likely that any major contamination in the boats will come 

:Crom contamination on passengers and equipmenT broughT on boarcl- rnpainted wood 

will noT bE>- as rE-adily dt:>contaminable as describE-d aboVE'- Any contaminat-ion 

should be relativ<>ly light_ If relat·iv<'ly light and too resist·ent to no1·mal 

hosing down,.,. scrubbing and scraping., a coating oC shellac., varnish or paint will 

msually effectively shield out alpha an<! beta radiation and seal it in until 

radioactive decay completes the process of removal of any health hazard_ It is 

planned that all boat decontamination will be done in an open sea area wherP water 

disposal :from low order o:f contamination and drainage is no problem. 

6. General Personnel Decontamination Procedures 

a. At the completion of decontamination operations on shipboard, 

personnel concerned should be monitored on the spot--then shed outer (protective) 
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clot"hing.,. glove-s.,. booties, ef"c_.,. disposing of" same into covered containers_ 

Pf'rsonnE'I then are monitorE."d and iC nece-ssary sent to a pt>rsonnel decontamination 

center- (Set• Appendix I o:f this Annex, Paragraph 3a_) 

b. PersonnE"l upon comple-t-ion oC t"hei.r dut-Ies in a contaminated area 

will be require_d to utilize the tacilities within a "change house" and, i£ 

necessary, t-hose wi1-hin the decont:amination head_ They should bt' organized and 

opf.l'ratPd in such a way that the f'ollmring is insured: 

1) Moni1"oring o:f' suspecTed coutaminaTE'd pE-rsonnel aT "change housen 

E\TRA.'\CE-

2) Advi.si.ng each person as to degree o.f contamination and spots more 

highly contaminated than others, paying spt'cial attt'ntion to salt's of shoes, hands 

and hair_ 

3) Instruction o:C incoming personnel contaminat-ed clot-hing should be 

disposed_ Thi.s clothing may re-qui.re laundering or, as a result" o:f' decay of 

radioactiYe contamination, it may be possible to re-use it after a period o:f time

without laundering_ 

4) llonitoring o:f personnel with and without clothing when clothing is 

contaminated_ 

5) Collection o:C dosimeters worn by persons entering decon1:amination 

centE>rs_ 

6) Shower :racilit:ies where personnel will scrub thoroughly with 

particular attention to hair and l1ands wh<'n contaminat<'d-
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7) Second monitoring after shower and re1ease of" personne1 if" skin 

counT is l~ss than I mr/hr (gamma only)_ Washing should cont-inue as nPcessary 

subject to t'he provisions of· Paragmph 3a(l)oC Appendix I to this Ann<'X-

7. Disposition or Contaminat"d Hems 

Cont"aminat"ed it-ems which are- impossible or imprac-tical to decont-aminaTe 

may be surveyed or kept in a space, such as a void, where 'they will not- be 

hazardous to persolllle1 nnti1 natnra1 radioactive decay renders them harm1ess_ 

Advice on disposition of" contaminated items may be obtained from CTG 7-3-

Contami.nated items which wm float shall not be thrown overboard except by 

permission o£ CTG 7 .3. 
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GenHal 

a. Radiological/Temperat:ure Air Drop ~ti.ssions <-ll'l' 

i.ndepe1ulent missions_ However, because 

Survey and 

of time and aircraft availability 

considerations these missions will be consolidated and conducted by AD-5:i aircraft 

o:f Carrier Air Support [nit 7 .3.2. 

b. These missions are to be conducted on D-Day subsequent to H-hour. as 

cont-ain<'<! in air schPdules. Appendix I to this ann<'X- Two airCI·aft will bE' on 

station to execute these missions. Each aircraft will have a duplicating mission 

should the other plane :fail to execute its assignment-. 

Control 

a. .ill-SN am! AF-2S aircraft will rPport to L~ZARl'S on "thE' TATC 

(Tactical Air T•·amc Control) J'iet- (339.4 \ICS) fb1· con1Tol. Be preparPd to 

operat-E' on TAD (Tactical Ai1· Di•·ection) Net-s as cont-ain<'d in Corrrnunications and 

Elect..-onics !'Ian. Annex C. TAD #] • 236.2 l!CS. TAD #2 • 349.0 \ICS. 

3- Radiologic.al/Temperature Survey 

a. This mission is t-o be conduct-ed subsequent- "to H-Hour and is for thE' 

purpose o:f' detenni.ning and 

conditions in the test area. 

fot·ecast:i.ng the radi.ologicai and hydrog1·aphic 

Instrument-s capable of detecting and measuring "thE' 

radiological. conditions (aerial sm-vey and bolomet-er gear). and 1:wo t-echnicians 

and one observer to obser\'e and interprE't thes£" instruments will be- placed aboard 

each survey plane ... Sm-vey missions are planned for daylight- hours only. 
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b. SmTPY aircraft ::\o_ 1 and :\o_ 2 will -take position 045'1 upwind on 

the starboard s:ide of" the ZERO BARGE at a d:istance of" 5 m:iles and an altitnde of" 

1,500 f"eet (or below the overcast), and be prepared to commence run-.:in at H-'-5 
m:inutes or when the radiological situation pe11nits- The time specified f"or the 

i.ni-tial run-in (H+5 min_) may be delayed; however., the initial run-in point and 

flight patt<'rn :for drops will 1·emain constant_ 

c_ The :initial run lVill be approx:imately parallel to the array towards 

the SHOT Z0:'\1: t-o a point at- ~Vhich a st-arboard tnrn will perm:it- the track to cross 

t-he army one thousand (1,000) f"eet upw.:ind of" t-he SHOT ZO:I"E at 2 minutes after 

start o:f run-in- This preliminary survey run wi 11 be conducted at an altitude o.f 

1,500 f"ept: until past- thP SHOT ZO:I"E area at which t:ime alt:itude will bp dPcreaspd 

To 500 i"E"et- in preparation :Cor dropping runs- Survey plane No- 1 will bE> t"he lead 

plane throughout· drop and survey missions~ and SUl'Y<"Y plan<> :\o_ 2 will fbllow at a 

dist·ance o·£ 2,000 yards_ Cpon compl.et·ion oC "the preliminary survey run., survey 

planes will execut-e t .. wo (possibly t-hree) runs f"or the dropping of" water sample 

~ollectors and radi ac instruments-

d_ [pon compl.-t·ion of" tile drop runs, a sm-vey paH·em will be 

initiated_ This parte1·n will bP largely determined by t·he s:ize o1" thl' wat<>r area 

'C .. o be covE'red; 1 .. he larger the area the morE.~ detailE'd a pat-tern can b(> 1l..own

Should the area remain small, the pat-tern will consist of" runs acToss the SHOT 

ZO:I'L Pattern detf'rminations will be made on the basis o:f in:fonnation received by 

program directors_ In The event thaT it b(>comes necessary lOr survey planes t-o 

delay or suspend operat·ious and maintain an orbit about a n:Cerence position,. t:his 

point will be the initial run-in point (subsequent to 11-Hour this will be otT port 

bow or the liT MCKI\'LEY (AGC-7)-
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<'- Sm-v<>y mission on D-Day will b<> sch<>duled :r-rom H+60 minutps to H+3 
hours, and H+4 hours to H+6 hours, or as daylight hom·s p<>I11lit_ Surver missions 

subsequent to D-Day will b<> tentativ<>ly plaun€'!1 as a on<>-pL'>nP 2-hour flight in 

tbe early morning and a one-plane, 2-hour flight in the later anernoon_ 

Air Drops 

a. SmTey Jllane :'\o. 1 will drop five USQ-1 telemeters t"t·om an alt·itml<> 

ol" 500 l"Pet during the f1I·st· nm through the SHOT ZONE- Sm-vey plane So_ 2 will 

drop ten water sample collectors :from an altitude o:f 500 :feet during the rust 111n 

through the SHOT ZO:\"E. 

b. During t-he second run t-hrough t-he SHOT ZONE, Survey Plane So_ 1 

will drop t<>n water sample collectors and SuiTey Plane 'io. 2 will drop :five rSQ-1 

telemetf"rs_ 

c. Lpon completion o:C The second run, bot:h survey plane No- 1 and 

sun-ey plane :'\o. 2 will have two wat-er sample collectors aml five radiac rSQ-1 

instrunJ(.•nls remaining_ These may be dropped on a t-hird run, eith('-r immediatf:'ly 

Collowing the- second run or when considered necessary by CIG 7-3-

d. It is desired that the :first drop be conducted perpendicular to the 

tow array through the center of the SHOT ZO'iE and to gh·e " coverage o:f 50 percent 

Oil each side oC the ZOSE which is est-imated t:o be 1.000 C<>et: in diamet·er_ The 

S<'COll!l drop will be made parallel to the array through tbe center of the ZO'iE witb 

the same cowrage desired. Runs parallel t-o t-he array will maintain a 200-yard 

separation £rom the m..-ay unit-s until al"t ol" balloons at: which time a t-m·n int-o 

the SHOT ZOXE may b<" made. 
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e. Survey plane No_ 1 will indica-te IFF mode I, and survey plane Xo- 2 

will indicate IFF mode 2 throughout the survey and drop mission_ Radar tracking 

will be used on t:hese air<Ta:n· to obt'ain det::>iled 11.ight pat·h/time int:"onnat·ion 

which will b(' utiliz<>d :for scientifi(" computations .. 

f. See Tab A - ~Ianeuvering Plan for Drop and StnTey Aircraft .. 

5. Sample Return 

a. AF-25 type aircraft based aboard USS \\RIGHT will be utilized To 

return radioactiYE.' samples from the carrier to ~AS, Xorth Island .. At \orth Island 

t-he samples will t-hen be r<>adied ("or t:"m-t:he•· shipment and transt:"en·ed To Milit-ary 

Air Transport S<'l-vice OLHS) aircraft for delive1-y to inte•·est·ed laboratol·ies_ 

The necessity Cor early sample delivery rC"qnires e:£ficieut and accura•·e 

coordimttion on th(> part of' the aircraCt units concernt'd .. 

b.. Sample return missions will commence as soon as possible on D+ 1 Day 

subsequent to recovery and processing ot· water samples_ Estimatt"d requiremE'nts 

indicat<> that two plan<>s will •·et-urn to North Island on 0+ 1 Day and h·o planes 

will return on 0+2 Day_ Subsequf'nt return missions may be scheduled if' nf.'cessat-y

:Xo sc:bt"duled night carrier opE'rations are contemplated., lwwever, night landings at 

\AS \ort·b Island are to be expected_ 

c. In The evenT NAS :'>orth Island goes below safe weat-her minimU!lls fo1· 

carrier aircraft, sampie return aircmfT can expecT To be sent- to NAS 1!iramar as 

alternative number one o1· \AS El Cent-1·o as alTernaTe number two_ AF and AD Type 

pilots are to be adYised o:f this possibility and be su:fficiently p1·epared for this 

situation. lLHS aircraft awaiTing samples for delive•-y To The int-erior will be 

aware o:f weather complications and will be prepared to t>:f:fect rt>ndeZ\'ous lfith 
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carri.N' sample delivery planes at- alt-et·nat-e base one ot· two as sp.,cified. m 
7 .3.5 (\1'-2) will coordiuat" this sampl" transf'...r r"nMzrous as necessary_ 
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DESCRIPITO:'i OF RAD-SAFE COl"RSES (Extract from R~fer~nc~ 4) 

Brochure of Course J[aterial, 
Course I (Four W~~ks) 

ITILE 
Registration and 
Administration 

Introduction to th~ 

Eff~cts of :\"ucl~ar 
Weapons 

Blast Eff~cts of 
:\ucl(>ar Radiation 

Revi~w or Basic \lath 

Blast Effects; 
and Damage Criteria 

Tl!el1llal Radiation 
Effects of :\"uclear 
Explosions; 
Phenomena" 

"Fireball 

An Introduction to 
:\"uclear Radiation 

Review of" Basic 
\lath 

HOl"RS 

3 

2 

2 

Examination., Discussion 1 
and C1·itique 

H-I 

DISCRIPITO:\" 
Discussion o:f rules and regulations; 
clearance check; course materials are 
issued; student aid is given to those 
who n~~d it 

Glossary o:f trrms introduced; various 
types of bursts are discussed as well 
as an OYN'Yiew o:f e:f:ferts; 
ori~ntation is direct~d to th~ 

s-tudent's possible participation in 
a fi~ld operation 

This class providt>s an overview o-r 
nuclear blasts and th~ b 1 ast-effect
accoi·ding to thP type o:f 
burst (such as damage to structures, 
ships, materials); problems of 
scaling and damage critE'ria are 
consider('d 

The fundamentals of basic 
mathematics, requisite to the cottrsl' 
are reviewed 

The problems p~rtaining to blast 
scaling and damag£> criteria are
discusse-d and solutions are evolved 
b)' actual calculations 

Th~ class discusses the ~ffects of 
h£'a •· on ships, stTuctures., and 
material; a comparison is made 
b~tween thel1llal and total hazard or 
nuclear detonation 

This film-lecture discusses the basic 
structure of the atom and its 
relation to nuclear radiation 

Second session reviewing the 
fundament.als of basic mathematics 

An examination on blast and thermal 
pf'f"ects.,. "followed by a discussion 
o:C thP e-xam matPrial 



DAY 
3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

COPY 

APPDlJIX H 
DESCRIPTIO:'\ OF RAD-SAFE COl'RSES 

Brochure o:f Course ~IatE>rial,. 

TITLE 
Introduction n to 
Nuclear Radiation, II 

:'\uclear Radiation 
Ef"f"ects I and II 

~uclear Radiation, 
Scaling o:f E:f:fects, 
I and II 

Fission Products and 
their Decay 

Course I (Four Weeks) 
(Continued) 

l!OFRS 

2 

2 

DESCRIPTIO?\ 
llie 2nd introductory Iectlu·e on the 
E")E.'m(•ntary stru<"t-ure or thr atom and 
on nucl(.'-ar radiation so that tb(' 
student has a general idea o:f nuclear 
weapons and radiac instruments and a 
basic understanding of the need :for 
radiological saf('ty 

Ibe types 
istics o:f 
disn1ssed 
importance 
de•·onations 

and physical character
nuclear radiations are 

relatin• to their 
to types o:f nuclear 

Ibe problems invol.-ed in scaling 
and shi<>lding of nnc}f.'ar radiation 
are presented and solution are 
evolved by calculation 

TI1e problems concerning the decay of 
fission products are presented as 
well as a discussion on fission-
product monitoring 

Detection of" Radiation 1 Students are introduced to tb~ use o:f 
radiacs and are shmm the applical.ion 
oC radiation characteristics to such 
detecting radiation detection methods 
as ionization and scintillation 

Basic Instruments 

Dosage DeYices 

Introduction to 
Lab Exercises 
"Introduct-ion to 
Radi ac Instruments" 

11-2 

The basic radiac instnnnents and 
general operating principles arE' 
presented along with basic instrument 
theory and simple concepts o:f 
electronic det"ection circuits 

lli~ student is shmm film and chamber 
dosimeters used :for recording 
radiation doses, and how to use and 
care :for them 

Students ar~ 

procedurl"s; 
instruments 

shown laboratory 
a film on radiac 
is shown 



DAY 
4 

4 

5 

; 

5 

COPY 

APPE:\llL'I: H 
DESCRIPTIO~ OF R\D-SAFE COl~SES 

Brochure o:f Course \laterial, 
Course I (Four Weeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
lndiYidual ~aval 

Radi ac Instruments; 
Calibration o:f 
Instruments 

Calibration o:f an 
Ion Chambe-r 

Examination~ 

Discussion and 
Critique 

Fission Product 
Decay and Dosage 

Problems in Fission 
Product Decay and 
Dosage 

:\[easurements and 
Evaluation of 
Radiological HazaJ·ds, 
I am! II "Radiological 
Surv<>y" 

HOrRS 

2 

2 

H-3 

DESCRIPTIO~ 

A discussion and demonstration or the 
operation calibration and fbrmulas, 
maintenance lind limitations or the 
radiation measuring instruments used 
by the Xavy for rout·ine and/or 
special operations (AVPDR-TIB, 
AN/PDR-27 C, and AVPDR-18A) 

Students learn the use or an 
ionization type radi ac by taking 
I'eadings with and calibrating an 
A~/PDR-TIB. Students are shown how 
to dete-rmine- operational characteris
tics through the means of" calibration 
curves 

The exam includes material studied 
on nuclear radiation e:frects such as 
initial gamma scaling!!' attE-nuation, 
and sllieldiug, followed by a critique 
of the exam 

A discussion 
in the deca~· 

on the needs 
interpreting 
held 

on t.he problems involved 
oC fission products, and 
and possible ways of 

estimated dosage is 

The student is asked to solve 
fission-product 
problems using 

d<"cay and 
available 

dosage 
information 

A discussion of' the need "for radio
logical sun'ey., types of~ survey., 
marJ\ing or an•as and equipmfi'nt., 
control operations, as well tech
niques used in making an evaluation 
of a radiological hazard is held, 
highlighted by a film 



DW 
5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

i 

COPY 

APPE:\"DIX II 
DESCRIPTIO~ OF RAD-SAFE COrRSES 

Brochure of' Course ~Iaterial, 

Course I (Four 1\~~ks) 

(ContinuPd) 

TITLE 
Area Monitoring 
Survey 

Exam, Discussion 
and Critique 

Probl~ms of" Dosag~ 

Ca lc,ula tion,. Decay, 
and Stay Time Re: 
FP Contamination 

Contamination 

Shielding 

Decontamination I and 
II: "Industrial 
Drcontamination of" 
Ships" 

lledical Aspects of" 
Xucle-ar \\'Papons: 
Radiological Hazards 
"Effects of" Radiation 
on the Body" 

Thumb Rules 

HOrRS 
l 

3 

2 

2 

2 

ll-4 

DESCRIPTION 
Stud<•nts practi<e tb~ procedur~s 

to bE' used in operational conditions, 
as a simulated sm,·ey tak£>s place on
board a model vessel; surn•y readings 
are taken using radiacs, .and reports 
are then sent to cont-rol centN·s lbr 
evaluation 

This exam covers material on fission 
products, decay and dosage 

Dosage and stay-time problems for 
residual contamination f"rom nuclear 
weapons are calcnlatE>d by graphical 
means 

The sources, implications and hazards 
of" radiological contamination, as 
well as definition of" terms, are 
covered 

This laboratory practical ext."rcise 
deals ''il'h tb(• mat<>ri<tls US(•d 1bt· 
shielding radiation and the factors 
in shiel<iing problems 

This fllm-lecture discusses the 
fundam~ntal principles of" de
contaminating raclioactiYe surfaces; 
proct>dures used in rPruoval; compares 
the eCficiency of" Yarious techniquPs 
Cor routine and emet·gency 
decontamination; and operational and 
final cleu·ancPs 

Radiological hazards Crom a medical 
standpoint are prPsented as well as 
the biological effects or ionization, 
radiation symptoms and sickness, 
Collmred by a training film 

Practical rules to apply while 
working with radioactivity are 
discussed 



DAY 
7 

8 

8 

8 

8 

9 

COPY 

API'E"iDIX II 
DESCRIPTIO\ OF MD-SAFE COrRSES 

Brochure of: Course Material, 
Course I (Four \leeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
Thumb Rule 
Applications 

Exam, Discussion 
and Critique 

~lonitoring Survey, 
Afloat 

~lonitoring Sun·e-y 
Ashore 

InterrPlation of: 
Ef:f:ects (Classified 
Film) 

HOLRS 

3 

3 

RadioJ.ogical. Recovery 3 
I, II, and III 

H-5 

DESCRIPTIO\ 
A group discussion on bow to apply 
''rules o:f thumb" to radiological 
situations_ Emphasis is placed on 
the constant application of: 
radiological saf'E>ty principles fbr 
personnel protection 

Tltis exam covers material presented 
the prE.'vious t1m class days 

The student, using radiac 
instruments, takes part in a field 
exercise aboard the fSS BrTTER\1:T, a 
f:ull-size model of: a naval vesseL 
In this exercise a simulated 
contaminating £>Vent is staged and the 
monitor evaluates hazards, using 
monitoring procedures., and recommends 
Rad-Safe procedures to higher 
authority based on SUITey 

This fiE"ld exercise stages a simula
ted contaminating eYent on land
Vsing radiac equipment, the monitor 
identifies and marks contaminated 
areas; evaluates radiological 
hazards to personnel; and forms 
monitoring reports and isointE'nsity 
linP charts 

This discussion correlatE;'s the 
interrelation or thermal, blast, and 
radiation effects as they apply to 
different typPs of: nuclear 
dPtonations 

The aspects of' radiological recovery~ 

following a contaminating event, are 
covered, as well as the most 
effective measures necessary to 
return a land area or ship to use .. 
The ''Radiological R('COVt:>lJ' ~!annal" is 
rt:>f'Prenced 



DAY 
9 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

11 

COPY 

APPDlliX H 
DESCRIPTIO.\ OF RAil-SAFE COl-ruiES 

Brochure of Cour~e \lat<.>rial, 
Course I (Four \leeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
San Francisco 
Problem 

Examination.,. 
Discussion and 
Critique 

The Hm·bor Attack 

The-nnonucle-ar 
Reactions 

Individual Survival 
in a .'iuclear Attack 
''SmTival [nder 
Atomic Attack" 

Field Operations 
(Operation hy) 

Review and 
Discussion 

HOl"RS 
3 

~lereorology: "Weat-her 1 
In Operation 
Sandston("" 

H-6 

DESCRIPTIO:\ 
In this .Practical exet-cise_ the 
student is asked to estimate blast, 
tbPnnal'? and nuclear radiation 
damages and dangt>rs produced by two 
nuclt"al· detonations in San Irancis<~O

The student plots the extent of 
radioaC'tive contamination., gamma 
fluxes., and personn£'1 doses, using 
availablE" information 

This t>Xamination 
matt>rial cov(>red 
two days of' the 

Classified 

Classified 

includes all 
in the prE"vious 
course 

This f1lm-lecture demonstrates 
meThods of survival and frredom 
·n·om hazard during a nuclear we-npon 
attack 

A classified film on a recent Artlled 
Forces field operation at the site of 
a nuclear detonation is shmm to 
further orient the student to field 
ope-rations_ 

A review and discussion of the rust 
two weeks' material; all important 
points are highlighted and any 
necessary additional in:formation is 
added 

~Ieteorological data showing the 
effect of weather on field conditions 
and its consequent effect on hazard 
magnitudt"s ar£> discussed 



DAY 
Jl 

11 

Jl 

Jl 

COPY 

APPEXDIX H 
DESCIUPTIO:-i OF RAD-SAFE COCRSES 

Brochure o:f Course Material.,. 
Course I (Four \leeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE I!Ol'RS DESCIUPTIO:-i 
The Sbio Contamination 1 
Complex: Fallout and 
Fallout Problems 

''Operation 
"Operation 

lvy11 

Doorstep" 

Evaluation.,. 
Delineation., and 
Control o:f Radio-
active Contamination 

Operation o:f a 
Geiger Counter 
(Count -rate meter); 
Geometry Factor in 
Counting 

3 

ll-7 

This class l'XaminE.'S the nature or 
radioactive :fallout in detail; 
chemical and physical :factors 
influencing the nature oC resultant 
contamination on board naval vessels 
are discussed; the variety and 
magnitude o:f contamination problems 
as a result o:f :fallout are 
enumerated, in addition to 
operational and industrial 
implications 

Yisual aids serve the monitor in his 
:further orientation to the conditions 
of op<'rations in the fi<' ld- Films 
portraying security, hazards,.. 
mission, magnitudes., and radiological 
safety are shmm 

This discussion augments the material 
prcst'nted during the first two weeks 
and includes the principiPS or bazard 
d('1:ect·ion, t>Valnat:iou, and control or 
radioactive contaminated areas; 
step-by-step-procedures Cor setting 
up and/or recognuxng hazard 
controls; warning tags and signs; JIPE 
and stay-time calculations 

In the laboratory. the student learns 
how to operah~· a count-rat·e m1.1ter and 
to take measurements with it; the 
applications o:f the count-rat<' meter 
:for wipe sampling analysis.,. low-level 
contamination.,.survey, and continuous 
background monitoring in t11e- fie-ld 
are- explaine-d; a laboratory exercise 
stressing the importance o:f the 
geomf.'try f'actor in taking radiation 
measuremt'nts is held 



DAY 
12 

12 

13 

13 

COPY 

APPB"DIX H 
DESCRIPTIO." OF IUD-SAFE corRSES 

Brochure oC Course \Jaterial, 
Course I (Four \leeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE !JOCRS 
Change HonsE' ExercisE'; 4 
P<'rsonncl llonit-oring 
Instrumentation; 
Personnel Decontaminat1on 
Techniques 

Radiological 
Facilities 

Radioactive 

SaCety 

Waste 
Disposal Problems 
Cor Field Operations 

Area Survey and 
Monitoring Techniques; 
Aerial Surwy 

3 

H-8 

DESCRIPTIO." 
A change house exercise provides 
training in the use oC protective 
clothing., drrss-out and undress 
personuf.'l pror£'rlures., principles ot· 
personnel decontamination., and tbe 
instrumE'ntation used for pE'rsonnel 
monitoring an• present('d 

:\ tour., showing the Collowing types 
o:f :faciliti£'s for radiological safety 
is taken at ~lffiL; isotope storage, 
shielding, liquid waste disposal 
tanks and equipment, decontamination 
"facilities, radiation sources, safety 
controls and interlocks, hand and 
:foot counters, emergency dec.ontamina
tion showers,. a typical change house, 
and waste disposal storage and 
handling 

The problems associated with disposal 
oC radioactive n-astes,. particularly 
Cor field operations, are considered; 
the basis oC the decision :for 
decontamination, storage, or disposal 
as waste is prPsente£1; the problems 
oC handling, packaging, storage, 
movement, records, legal :factors, 
monitoring, and proper labeling are 
also considt"red 

Previous material on the various 
tec-hniques for area sun·ey, as 
conditioned by types oC radiation 
being measurrd and types or surrare 
or material_, is reviewed; the 
techniques Cor gamma sm;oey, using 
low-flying aircraft_, an" also 
present('d; Cutie Pie and side-window 
G-jf tube instruments are discussed 



DAY 
I 3 

13 

13 

13 

14 

COPY 

APPEXDIX H 
DESC1UPTIOX OF Rm-SAFE COl"RSES 

Brochure of Course llaterial, 
Course I (Four Weeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE HOl"RS 
Concepts o:C Radiation 1 
Dosimetry 

A.ir and \later 
Sampling, and 
Analysis 

Recording and 
Documentation of 
Radiation 
~[easuremelits 

Safe Handling of 
Radioactive 
llaterial 

"Indust-rial Radiologi- 1 
cal Decontamination of" 
Ships. Contaminated 
Ships Handling" ; 
Decontamination or 
Radioactin~ Surfaces 

H-9 

DESCRIPTIOK 
The basic COnCePtS used in measuring 
an int('graf'ed dose of' radiation 
rPceived by personnel are introrlucPd; 
use of film badg{"s, use and rPnding 
of dosimeters, and sa:f'e handling or 
II.lrn supplies are demonstrated 

Tbe techniques of obtaining and 
analyzing samples of air and water 
for the determination of 
contamin:ltion are evolYed; a 
demonstration of counting methods is 
made using an electronic scaler; 
analysis is then madE' br calculation 
of the results o:f counting 

The mf'thods for recording the various 
types of" radiation measurements are 
covt-red as well as :forms used, 
transmittal of records and 
information, legal records. and BuMed 
requir('mC'nts 

By applying the principles of 
radiological saf'Pi)'., thE> student 
learns standard techniques and work 
practices for the handling of 
radioactive mate-rial, including use 
o-r sourc<>s,.. contaminatE-d objects, and 
radioactiYe materials in the 
laboratory; remote handling tools and 
the f:1ctors of time and distance are 
also discussed in rE' lation t·o safe 
handling 

The material presented during the 
first two weeks is now augmE-nted by 
1ilrtbrr material on decontamination; 
this section refers specifically to 
ships and includes removal 
t('chniques,. evaluation, tolerances, 
and clearances as applied to field 
operations 



DAY 
14 

14 

15 

15 

15 

COPY 

API'E:'>DIX H 
DESCRIPTIO'\ OF RAD-SAFE COl"RSES 

Brochure or Course \laterial, 
Course I (Four Week•) 

(Continued) 

TITLE HOrRS 
Techniques f"or Sample 3 
Counting!> Air 
Sampling Techniques 

Dl'contamination of' 
Surf'aces::o Wip(' 
Sampling Trchniques 

Study.,. Revi<>W and 
Critique of Course 
\late rial 

Shipboard Training 
~lanm1l 

\!onitoring Surn~y 

(localized 
contamination) 

3 

2 

2 

2 

H-10 

DESCRIPTIO X 
The techniques and instruments used 
for counting radioactivr sampl£"s.,. 
preparation or samples Cor counting, 
scaler oprration,. USC' o'f ~tandards.,. 

and background problems are explain('d 
and demonsh·atPd; an air sampll' is 
taken by the student, and the sample 
is thE"n countE'd with a scal<"r 

Students are given a demonstration 
showing decontamination techniques on 
such comnon 1 y used shipboard 
matPrials as paint.,. clPan and rusty 
ste-el., wood,. and glass; the studen1 
engages in a training exeiTisP in the 
tedmiqut's of' s~1mpling Cor tlu.• 
pn•senn.• of removable radioactive 
contamination by wipe sampling; the 
progn.>ss of a decon1'amination 
procedure is cb~cked by the use or 
wipe samples to detennine the extent 
of' rf.'moval 

The class instructor will hold a 
revi<>w and discussion of highlights 
in t"lte material cov!'red during the 
course's third W<><>k; a film detailing 
a field opPration will be sho1Til 

The group will study and discuss the 
"Shipboard Training ~1anual.,." and 
suggestions will be made- :for its 
application and use- in carrying over 
to other pPrsonnel the principles or 
radiological safety in the 
organizations wl1ere they are 
regularly assigned 

A training exercise is hl'ld using 
rad i acs, determining the lo<"ation and 
extent or localized contamination 
levels; the monitoring and marking of 
areas and the evaluation of pE'rsonnel 
hazards are stTl"ssed 



DAY 
15 

16 

16 

16 

16 

17 

17 

COPY 

APPHlJIX H 
DESCRIPTIO:\ OF R~D-SAFE COPRSES 

Brochure or Course l!nterial, 
Course I (Four Weeks) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
SmTey Evaluation 

Examination 

Discussion 
and Critiqut" 

Absorption of Beta 
Radiation; 
Absorption of 
Gamma Radiation 

norRs 

3 

2 

"Radi.o1ogi.ca1 Survey"; 1 
"R.·u1ioactin.• 
Contamination" 

jJonitoring Survey 

Discussion and 
Critique; •Practice 
of Rad-SaCety" 

3 

1!-11 

DESCRIPTIO:\ 
Evaluation of' the above survey is 
made by the group by discussion and 
critique; the mont•·oring reports an• 
evaluatrd., and cone lusions :for action 
or re{·ommemlatiou to o1.ln•rs are marie; 
assembly and charting of' data art' 
discussed 

This exam will cover basic principles 
in the course material covered during 
third week 

The exam given in tbf." previous period 
will be discussed by the group., and a 
critique will be held on C·he 
mafpt·ial 

Two laboratory exercises, showing 
the student the relatiw range and 
penetrating powf.'r of" beta and gamna 
radiations, are given; data are 
collected and graphs of half-Yalne 
layers are made 

Further visual aids on the subjects 
of' monitoring and contamination are 
given, along with appropriate 
commentary by the instructor 

further training in the use or 
radi acs and in sur\'ey techniques is 
given; particular attention is paid 
to correction of' weak poillts 
discovered ill previous ext>rcises; 
isointensity lines, dosage problems, 
stay-time calculations. and thumb 
rules are considered 

The monitoring surl'ey is evaluated by 
the group, as was done on day 15 Cor 
a previous survey; discussion of" any 
further weak points takes place; a 
film on principles is sho1111 and 
discussed by the group 



D.-\Y 
18 

18 

18 

19 

19 

19 

20 

20 

20 

COPY 

APPE~lliX H 
DESCRIPTIO:\ OF Rill-SAFE COFRSES 

Brochnr~ o:f Conrs~ llat~rial, 

Cours~ I (Four Weeks) 
(Continued) 

TITLE 
l!onitorinl!. Oil cSS 
BUTTERNUT 

''Atomic Bomb TPst, 
Bikini'' "Principlt>s of 
Radiological Sa:fet:y, 
Part vu 

Scattering of Beta 
Radiation 

Instrument Test; 
"Trouble Shooting11 

llonito.-ing of' Equip
ment and Personne-l 

Final Examination 

Summary o£ Training 
Course 

Orie-ntation 
(on Operation :1.) 

HOLRS 
4 

2 

3 

ll-12 

DESCRIPTIO:\ 
A second session on monitorina is 
held aboard the BlTIER\TT; :further 
training is held on shipboard smTey 

A.n evaluation of' the above sut'Yey is 
made by group discussion and 
critique 

Supplementary visual aids are 
presentt:-d by the instructor on under
water nuclear weapon detonation and 
on radiological sa:fety principles, 
:followed by comment 

A laboratory en•t-cise- dpmonstrates 
the charactPristics o:f beta 
scattering and its effect on 
bC'ta-radiation mC"asurements 

The common caus<'s o.C instrument 
Cai}ure ar(> iDYE'Sfigat<>d<> and 
coiT<>ctiv<> m<>asures ar<> given; 
symptoms id<>nti(ving possible 
troubles are listed, and simple 
adjustments that may be made in the 
field to keep radiacs operating are 
presented 

A practical exercise de-monstrates the 
instruments and techniques used :for 
monitoring equipment and personnel, 
followed by a discussion and 
critique 

This exam will cover all material 
presented in the course 

The course 11ill be summarized by the 
Training O:fficer 

Confidential 



DAY 
20 

20 

COPY 

APPE\lliX H 
DESCRIPTIO\ OF R~D-SAFE COrRSES 

Brochure o:f Course ~!at-erial, 

Course I (Four \\'e<'k.'>) 
(Continued) 

TITLE HOl'RS 
Ass:ignmput to ProjPct 1 
Duties 

Return of Course 
Materials; Student 
Aid; Graduation 

DESC'RIPTIOX 
Assignment to project duties is made 
by the field-operation Rad-Saf"e 
o:fficE'r 

All ruaterinls loaned and signed for 
by students are returned; graduation 
st•ssion is hC'Id; administrative 
matters on check-out ar(' handled 

20 Check-out 

H-13 



DAY 

COPY 

APPE:\DIX H 
DESCRIPTIO:\ OF RAil-SAFE C'Ol"RSES 

Brochure of Course llaterial, 
Course II (Three an<l one-hal:C days) 

TITLE 
Registration and 
Administration 

Introduction 

"Survival fnder 
Atomic Attack"; 
''EfCects of" Atomic 
Bomb Explosions" 

:\omenda ture of the 
Radiation Sciences 
and of Bomb 
Ph("nomenology 

HOlllS 

Th<.> Cha1·acteristics o:f 1 
Radiation, Ionization 
and Contamination 

11-14 

DESCRIPTION 
Class roster is assembled; school 
rule-s and r<"gula C<ions arP discussed, 
security or classified in.forrnation is 
disc-ussed; administrative matters 
pertaining to coursf.' enrollment are 
handlt>d; student aid is giv(>n those 
in Jl('ed of" ·it 

The scopE> or thE'" sourres is discussed 
by the Training OfficE.'r; orien1:ation 
is dit·ected to the student's possible 
participation in n field operation; 
an introduction to the principles of 
radiological saf"ety is provided 

Films and commentary outline the most 
t>f'f"t1 <"tive measun•s to be tak(•n by 
personnel in the event o:C a nuclear 
drtonation; blast~ heat, and 
radiation ef:fects are considered 

Terms used in deal.ing lrith 
radioactivity art" defined; 
deii.llitions of' bomb ''language" and 
fiPid-operation tenuinology are 
gin~n; this will serve as an 
introduction to the presentation, in 
the next lecture, of the basic 
physics of' nuclear structure 

Students are presented with a review 
of the basic ph~·sics of the nuclear 
structure; discussion is held on the 
.fundame-nC'al conn•pts o.f radiation, 
interaction of" radiation with matter., 
thE' mE.'aning of' radioactivE.' 
contamination,. and deiJJlitions of' 
isotopes and half life and decay; 
this is to pro,·ide tbe student wil"h 
<'Dough theory and physics tf."nninology 
to giYe him a gen<>ral concept of how 
nuclear weapons and radi ac 
instruments operatt'., anrl a basic 
understanding o£ the importancE.' or 
radiological saf'ety 



DAY 

2 

2 

2 

COPY 

APPE~1lL\ H 
DESCRIPTIO:\ OF RID-SAFE COrRSES 

Brochure of' Course :\!aterial~ 

Course II (Tht·ee aud oue-haif days) 
(Continued) 

TITLE 
"Setl-Presen•ation 
under Atomic Attack, 
Pt. 1"; ~~~ledical 
Aspects o:f :iuclear 
Radiation" 

Hazards Associated 
with ;\uclear Weapons 
Associated Field 
Operations 

11 Radi ac Instntments" 
(Him); Introduction 
to the [se o:f Radiation 
MPasurPment: Instnu11ents 
and Demonstration 
(lecture) 

Why E:f:forts are 
Expended for Rad
iological Sa:fety 
(lecturE:'); 11Radiologi
cal Sarety (Operation 
Crossroads)" (film) 

rse of Radi acs :for 
Fidd \York 

HOt"RS 

H-15 

DESCRIPTION 
ECCectiYe countermeasures used to 
reduce tloe possibility or biological 
damage, the efrects or radiation on 
personne I!' and protective measures 
are discusSed 

Blast and thenual hazards are tr<"at£~d 

briefly; radiation hazards and and 
biological effects are stress('d; 
introduction to thP types and ext<'nf 
or destnJction associat('d \\ith 
nucl£>ar blast will dismiss any 
misconceptions concerning the unique 
type o-r energy we are dealing with 
during field opera*<ions 

rs(' o£ radiac illstrum{'Jits :for 
monitoring is presented along uith 
E'nongh basic instrumen c· theory to 
provide the student with an under
standing or the mechanics of" 
operation ·followed by a demonstration 
or all radiacs shown in the film and 
referred to in c·hp lecture 

The- reasons :for expending efforts Cor 
Rad-Safe- are givf"n~ and the basic 
principles or Rad-Sare are 
introduced; Task Group safety and 
e.ff"rctiveness are stressed; a film 
showing Rad-Saf'e measures on a field 
op{'raTion is pres£>nt{'d~ along with 
commentary on important points 

This includes actual participation in 
an exercise introducing radiac 
ins1Tumen'ts; the operat·ion, carP, and 
use of' portable radiacs, ion 
chambers, G-~1 counters, sC'intillation 
counters, and count-rate metN·s used 
for n~ld work are demonstrated and 
discussed; their applications :for 
ar£>a SUJ"\'ey., equipment SUl"\·ey, and 
personnel monitoring are 
dt>monstrated 



DAY 

2 

2 

2 

COPY 

APPE~lliX H 
DESCRIPTIO:\ OF R\D-SAFE COl'RSES 

Brochure o:f Course llaterial, 
Course II (Three and one-hali days) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 

Radiation Exposure 
Tolerance Lev<"ls :for 
Field Operations, 
MPE' s and MPC' s 

Sa:fe Handling o:f 
Radioactive .\Iat"erials 

halnation, Control 
and Delineation o:f 
Radioactive Con
tamination 

HOl"RS 

ll-16 

DESCRIPTIO:\ 

The basic concepts o:f maximum 
permissible exposures and 
concentrations are gin~n!l' as well as 
reasons :for setting them at certain 
levels :for routine and sp('cial use; 
discussion is held on total dose and 
dose •·at-es allmned; BuMed 
requirements and task :force needs are 
integrated; the uses of' dosimeters 
and sampling equipment :for dose 
detenninations received by personne I 
are mentioned 

The principles oC radiological safety 
are furthe-r amplified here giving 
consideration to methods o:f handling 
(both remoYable actiYity and sealed 
sources); shielding::- distance, and 
stay-time :factors; handling of tools 
and equipment; relatiYe hazards or 
isotopes and radiations; warning tags 
and sar~guanls; shipping procedures 
and their rules and regulations 

Consideration is giYen to the 
principles o:f hazard detection, 
evaluation., and control and a 
correlation is drawn with the 
principles oi radiological saiety 
previously discussed; step-by-step 
procedures f"or setting up and/or 
recognizing hazard controls art> 
also discusst>d; the uses o:f 'rarning 
tags and signs are- gi,'en, and 
representative samples used by the 
\avy and the AEC are displayed; liPE 
and sa:fe stay-time calculations are 
given and discussed 



DAY 
2 

3 

3 

COPY 

APPE~lliX H 
DESCRIPTIO~ OF R~-SAFE COL~SES 

Brochure of Course \laterial, 
Course II (Three and one-half days) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
Introduction to the 
Principles o.f 
Radiation Dosimetry; 
BuMed Requirements, 
Task Group ~eeds, 

Personnel Exposure 
Records 

Biological Effects 
of Radiation 

HOl~ 

Personnel. Monitoring 3 
and Instrumentation 
and Field Exerdse 

ll-17 

DESCRIPTIO~ 

The student is introduced to the 
basic concepts o.f radiation 
dosimetry including pocket 
dosimeters, film dosimeters, 
instruments used to charge and read 
pock('t dosim<"ters, and d€."nsitometers; 
using his knmrlE"dge of basiC' physics 
of" radiation, he begins to understand 
how each one operates; the 
requirements o.f BuMed for radiation 
exposur<' Cor various typ£>s or 
operations are given, integrating 
Task Group needs with these 
r<'qnirements; t:h<' importam:e of 
accurate personnel exposure records 
(and bow they are made) is stressed 

The student learns of the medical 
aspects attendant to nuclear 
detonations and the specific t}'jles of 
radiation; consideration is giv<.'n to 
the effect of radiation on the human 
body, the dose that will cause death, 
sickness, or have no effect at all; 
RBE or radiations; tiSSUE' ionization; 
radiosl'nsitivity; total dose vs_ tim<' 
rPcf.'iYf.'d; external and internal 
~frects; m~dical symptoms and 
treatnwnt; biochemical reactions; 
maximum pennissible dosf.' (basis :for); 
fission-produ•t effects 

The principl<'s of monitoring the body 
and clothing for th<' pres<'nce of 
radioactive contamination are 
discussed, as W<"ll as the instrumf.'nts 
and US<' of prot<'ctiv<' clothing; the 
student then pat~icipates in an 
act1ml change house procedurP., 
pt"r:forming dress-out and undress, 
personnel monitoring, and tbe 
standard washing and skin 
d£.>contamination procedure; the 
principles of personnd 
decontamination are demonstrat<'d 



DAY 
3 

3 

COPY 

APPE';DIX H 
DESCRIPTIO~ OF R~-~~E COu~ES 

Brochure o:f Course \laterial, 
Course II (Three and one-hal:f days) 

(Contianed) 

TITLE 
uop~ration 

Operation 
Ivy''; 

Doorstep" 

Discussion of" BuMed 
Radiological 
Regulations 

Saf"e1y 

HO\RS 

Interaction Between t:he 1 
Scientific Group and 
thP Rad-Saf"e Group 
oC Operation X 

H-18 

DESCRIPTIO:\ 
Films of' rf."ce-n1 field opN·ations are 
shonn to orient the student to field 
("onditions and his possible 
part-icipation in Rad-Saf"e 
responsibilities 

Once the student has knowledge of thr 
basic radiological saf'E.•1)' principl('s, 
h<> is rE"ady to discuss his 
understanding o:f how they may be 
appli<'d during operations involving 
the use of' radioactive materials; a 
perusal is made of" peri"iD('IIt parts Of 
NavMed P-132S. the Radiological 
Sat"ety Regulations Cor the r.S. 
~a\'y; a health physicist will lead an 
inCormal group discussion to 
interpret application of" ~a\'al 

rPgulations as th<"y apply to the usP 
of radioactive materiflls in relation 
to anticipated operational functions; 
disTinction b(>twern routine and 
special operations':!' as well as 
attrndant differences in routines':' 
values., etcw, will be stressed 

Orientation for participation in a 
the possible field operation Crom 

Yiewpoint of" intN·act·ion and 
cooperation betwee-n the Scientific 
Group and the Rad-Sat"e Group of" 
Operation X is prC'"se-nted; ways to 
attain this objectiYP arC'" suggested 
and discusser!; the parallel 
philosophies of" accomplishment of" 
mission and consistent good practice 
of radiological saf"ety are stressed 



DAY 
4 

4 

4 

COPY 

APPE'iDIX H 
DESCRIPTIO\ OF IUD-SAFE COlllSES 

Brochure or Course Material, 
Course IT (Three and one-bali days) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
Purpose and [se of' 
the Project 0_17 
Operational llanual 

Review and Dis
c.ussion of Course 
Work 

Summary of Course 

HOlllS 

H-19 

DESCRIPTIO\ 
The purpose and use of' the manual by 
project personnel will be discussed 
giving special consideration to the 
possible ways in which this document 
will help the Scientific Group 
accomplish their mission, and at the 
same time, efTect the maximum degree 
or radiological safety; presentation 
will be made or Rad-Sare operating 
basis and organization, thE' role o:f 
Rad-Saf'e group in a Task Group 
organization, and its liaison with 
other Task Group elements 

:\. recapitulation o:f all course work 
i.s held; the hi.ghlight:s of course 
material will be reviewE'd along with 

· any additional inf'ormation suggested 
by the students and/or instructors; 
this is the time to bring up and iron 
out any weak points o:f information on 
any part of" the course 

A summary of the indoctrination 
course will be giwn by the Rad-Saf'e 
Training Orficer; all important 
points will be Pmphasized; the 
principles o.C radiological safety and 
·their practical application to the 
successrul accomplishment or a 
mission involving contaminating 
events,. ni.ll be stressed 



DAY 

COPY 

APPEXDIX II 
DESCRIPTIO\" OF RW-SAFE COl'RSES 

Brochure of' Course ~laterial:o

Course III (Five Days) 

TITLE 
ResistTation and 
Administration 

Orienlation (on 
Operation X) 

Introduction to the 
Structure of ~latter; 

''Basic Physics of an 
Atomic Bomb" 

Comparison of: HE and 
Xuclear Explosions 

\uciE>ar Radiation 
and Radiation [nits, 
Ionization 

HOlRS 

l 

H-20 

DESCRIPTIO X 
Class roster is assembled: rules and 
regulations ot' the school'are 
discussed; security o-r classified 
in:fonnation is discussed; 
administrat·ive matt-Prs pertaining to 
cours<' enrollment are handled; 
student aid is given to those who 
need it 

Th£' S(~ope of' tlle course is discussf.'d 
by the Training Offic!'r; orientation 
is directed to the student's possible 
p;n·ticipation in a field operation; 
an introduction to the principles of: 
radiological sa.f<>t-y is given 

The basic strnrture or atoms is 
introduced; t!Je parts or building 
blocks of: atoms are presented, and 
the groundwork Cor an understanding 
of' radiation, Wl•apons:'> and 
instruments is laid dOl'ill 

This class compares ordinary HE 
weapons \lith nuclear weapons; 
considrrable time is rlf.'YOtt."d to the 
various types oC bursts and their 
implications; tlu.• sf.>ssion is 
concluded with a glossary of" terms 

The fundamentals of: nuclear radiation 
and its units as lrell as a discussion 
of' ionization an• presented; an 
introduction to the m('aning of 
radioactivity is given 



DAY 

2 

2 

2 

2 

COPY 

APPE\lliX H 
DESCRIPTIO~ OF Rln-SAFE COl~SES 

Brochure o:f Course ~laterial~ 

Course III (Five Days) 
(Continued) 

TITLE 
Dosimeters 

lledical .-\spects o:f 
Suclc>ar Weapons; 
"lledical Eft(>cts o:f 
Atomic Bomb"; \ledical 
Aspects o:f ~uclear 

Radiation'' 

Homs 

3 

Introduction to Radiac 2 
Instruments, "An 
Introduction to 
Radiation D~t~ction 

Instruments'' 

Instrum(l'nt 
Shooting 

Tt·ouble 

Calibration o:f 
Instruments 

l 

11-21 

DESCRIPTIO~ 

The MYices used to measure radiation 
clost' are present£'d; a brier 
explanation is given o:f their use and 
procedures :for their intelligent care 
are dt'monstrated 

Lectures and films on tb(" medical 
aspects of' nne lear weapons are 
presented in layman's te1ms; thE' 
e:Cf"ects ol' radiation on personnel an• 
given; material is divided into the 
classical parts o:f blase·. the11Ual, 
and nuclear radiation; the first two 
are treated briefly and coordinated 
with HE weapons and the various types 
o:f nuclear bursts; emphasis is placed 
upon e:f:fects o:f radiation on the 
body considered :from both the 
internal and ex:t('rnal aspects; 
technical terms an" used sparingly 
and explained thoroughly 

The need for radiac instn1ments and 
tlw methods fbr using them an~ 

discussed; principles of' tlte various 
types o:f t•adiac field instruments are 
presented, :followed by a film on 
instruments 

The common causes or instrument 
failure and corre-ctive measures., 
w~ ll as symptoms that id~nti:I:Y 

possible troubles, are listed; 
adjustments that may be made in 
field to keep radi acs operating 
presented 

as 

simple 
the 
are 

Radiac instruments are handled by the 
student :for the first time; using 
radioactive sources!!' instruments are 
used to take readings and are 
calibrated against knmrn sources 



DAY 
3 

3 

4 

4 

TITLE 
Personnd 

COPY 

APPE\DIX I! 
DESCRIPTIO\ OF Rill-SAFE COl"RSES 

Brochure of Course \laterial, 
Course III (Five Days) 

(Continued) 

llOrRS 
.4 

DESCRIPTIO\ 

Contamim1tion and 
\ow that the stuMnt has a basic 
knowl<>dgc of' radioactivity and 
contamination., be rE'c"E•ives a 
practical exf'rcis(> in the procr-durE"s 
involving the contamination and 
decontamination of personnel; change 
house procedur(' is discussf.'d, tl!f.' 
techniques of p('rsonnel 

Decontamination 

Area Surve-y 

\leasurement 
Evaluation 
Radiological 
Hazards 

and 
of 

Area Contamination, 
Decontamination 

3 

H-22 

dN·ontamina tion are presented and 
standard rules are givE.'"n for this 
situation; protect-ive clothing used 
in contaminated ar<>as is discuss<>rl 
and demonstrated; th(' importance of' 
pE'rsonnf?"l monitoring is stressed 

By actual participation in an 
e-xercise using rad i ac instruments, an 
area sm·vey is conducted, and 
practical US(~ is made oC areas and 
objects; G-\l and ionization type 
radiacs are used and discussed (also, 
their care and field application are 
discussed) 

[sing the student's knowledge o:f 
radiological safety as background, a 
discussion is held on techniques :for 
measurement and evaluation of 
radiological hazards; this includes 
the application of side-nindow G-\l 
radiacs, Cutie Pies!> air samplers, 
and wipe sampling; principles o:f 
radiologital sa:fety and application, 
concepts of \IPE, and the implications 
or radioactive ~1llout are presented 

The events :following a contaminating 
event and the application of the 
principles of radiological safety by 
personnel are presented; Cnrther 
discussion on Rad-Sart• applications,. 
)fPE, and fallout is held; basic 
measures ror the efrectivt> initial 
decontamination o:C an area an• 
described 



DAY 
4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

COPY 

APPDlJIX H 
DESCRIPTIO:\" OF Rill-SAFE COrRSES 

Brochure o:f Course ~Iaterial, 

Course III (Five Days) 
(Continued) 

TITLE 
Shipbom·d jfonit:ol·ing 
crss BlTTER\n) 

Self-protection; 
"Seli-preservatiou 
in an Atomic Bomb 
Attack" 

SelC-protect:ion, 
llask Drill and 
EXE'l'CiSf' 

Personnel ~Ionit:oring 

Final Examination 

Critique 

HOUl.S 
4 

3 

1 

H-23 

DESCRIPTIO X 
Students experience actual shipboard 
monitoring conditions by 
participating in a 4-hour exercise 
which provides training in the 
shipboard use of instruments; a 
discussion is held on the e.-aluation 
of the hazard data collected 

Lecture, film, and commentary outline 
the most ef:fective measures to be 
taken by personnel in the eYent of a 
nuclear blast; the principles and 
applications o£ good Rad-Sa£e 
practices are stressed, and emphasis 
is placed on the :fact that these 
measures are- effective 

A practical ('Xercise takes students 
through a change station and into a 
gas chambrr wi'th use of" a protective 
mask 

The principles of" monitoring the body 
for the presC'ncc of radioactive 
cont amina t"ion an" discusst'd~ as we II 
as the use of' prot'ectin• clothing and 
instnJments 

A II.Dal examination~ covering all 
previous course work~ is given 

A group discussion and critique on 
the examination and the entire com·sE' 
led b~· the Training Officer is held; 
an opportunity is given Cor a 
recapitulation of all course work; 
t·hE" highlights of coursE' inf'ormation 
will be reYiewed, and any additional 
information needed will be added; 
this is the tin1e to bring up and iron 
out any l\'eak points o:f information on 
any part or tbe course 



DAY 
; Turn 

TITLE 

COPY 

APPE\lliX H 
DESCRIPTIO\ OF MD-SAFE COrRSES 

Brochure of' Course llaterial, 
Course ill (F:ive Days) 

(Continued) 

HOrRS 
in Equipment 

DESCRIPTION 

on Loan; Graduation; 
Check-out 

.ill materials loanecl and signed for 
by stude-nts are- re-turned; graduation 
session is hE." ld; administrative 
matters on check-out are handled 

H-24 



DAY 

COPY 

APPEt\DIX H 
DESCRIPTIO:\ OF RAD-SAFE COCRSES 

Brochure or Course \lat~rial. 

Com·se III-A (fwo Days) 

TITLE 
Registration and 
Administration 

Orientation 

Comparison or HE 
and Atomic Explosions 

Xnclear Radiation and 
Radiation cnits. 
Ionization, jJoviP, 
l!A-7004 

Introduction 
InsCTumen1s; 
duction to 
Detection 
m-7630 A 

or Radiac 
llovie. In t"ro

Radiation 
Instnunents~ 

H-25 

DESCRIPTION 
Class rostf'r is assembled and 
administnltiY{' matters pert-aining to 
me-chanics of' the- course are handled 

The scope or the course is outlined 
by the Training O:fficer; orientation 
will be directed to the stud<>nt's 
possible participation in a field 
operation; introduction to the 
principles or radiological sarety is 
giV€'0 

HE weapons are compared to nuclear 
weapons; conside-rable time is devoted 
to the various types or bursts and 
their implications; a glossary of' 
te1~s is included 

The 11mdamentals o.f nuclear rmliation 
and its units and a discussion of' 
ionization are presented; students 
an• provid('d with an introduction to 
rad i oact i vi ty 

The need Cor instruments is 
demonstrated as well as the methods 
or using them; principles or the 
various types or radi ac field 
instruments are touched upon such as 
operational use, calibrations~ and 
simple care; a filnt on instrumentS is 
included with the lecture material; 
various types or field instruments 
will be made available ror the 
student to use 



DAY 

2 

COPY 
APPE:'iDIX II 

DESCRIPTIO\ OF RAD-SAFE COCRSES 
Brochure o.f Course Jlaterials, 

Com·s<' III-A (Two Days) 
(Continued) 

TITLE 
lleasureruent a~d 

Evaluation or 
Radiation Hazards 

Dosimetry 

Area Surn.•y 

Medical Aspects or 
:\'uclE"ar Weapons 

11-26 

DESCRIPIIO:'i 
A discussion is held on techniques 

•or 
the 

:f'or measurement and evaluation 
radiological hazards including 
application or side-windmr G-ll 
radiars, Cutie Pies:~- air samplers, 
and wipe samplers; principles or 
radiological sare~· and application, 
COIIC<'pts or liPE, and the implications 
of radioactin.• £1llout an.> presented; 
simple ins1Tuctions and 
demonstrations o:f instrument 
calibrations are also included 

The devices used to measure radiation 
dose- arE" presented; a brief' 
explanation is given on how to use 
:md take care of them; the various 
types are displayed and demonstrated 

By actual parc·icipation in an 
exercise using radi ac instruments, an 
area Slll\'ey is conduct£>d and 
practical use is made oC areas and 
objects; G-~1 and ionization type 
radiacs are used and discussed (also, 
their carP and fi£"ld application are 
presented) 

Lectures and a film on the medical 
aspects ot· nuclP:n· W("apons are 
prese-nted in layman's terms; the 
t>fi"ects or radiation on personnel are 
given; material is diYided into the 
classical parts or blast, thennal, 
and nucle•n· radiation; tile first two 
are trPated briefly and coordinated 
with the HE weapons and the various 
typPs of' nuclear bursts; 
amplification oC inConnation on 
radiological safety application., j!PE., 
and fallout is mad('; emphasis is 
placed upon errects or radiation on 
the body, considered rrom both the 
intei·nal and external aspects; 
technical terms are used sparingly 
and explained thoroughly 



DAY 
2 

2 

2 

2 

COPY 

APPE'I"DIX H 
DESCRIPTIOX OF R~D-SAFE CO!:RSES 

Brochur~ or Cours(> .\lah•rial, 
Course III-A (Two Days) 

(Continued) 

TITLE 
Personnel 
Contamination and 
Decontamination 

Ar<'a Contamination 
and Decontamination 

Sel:f-protection, 
~11-9116 

Critique 

film 

uorRS 

H-27 

DESCRIPTIOX 
!:sing his basic knowledge o:f 
radioactivity and contamination., the 
studE."nt receives a practical exercis'-' 
in the procedures involving 
contamination and decontamination o:f 
personnel; change house procedures 
:~re discussed; tht" tE"dmiquE's of 
personnel decontamination are 
presented!> and standard rules are 
given; the protective clothing used 
in contaminated an•as and the 
importance o:f personne I monitoring 
are stressed 

The patt·ern of events :follo,ring a 
contaminating event and the 
application o:f the principles o:f 
radiological sa:f<'ty ar<' pr<'S<'nt<'d; 
basic measures ror the effective 
initial decontamination or an area 
are discussed; a practical ext?n:ise 
involving pat1·icipation or the 
students will be conducted 

Additional in.fo11nat"ion regarding 
rbang<' station proredures, 
:fundamental principl<'s o:f 
radiological sarety as applied to 
actions in th£> fi£>ld, and basic 11do•s 
and don't's" are outlin£>d 

The Training Of'ficer leads a 
discussion and critique on the entire 
course; an opportunity is given Cor a 
recapitulation o:f all course work; 
the highlights o:f course information 
will be reYiewed, this is the tim<' to 
bring up and iron out any weak points 
o:f in:formation on any part o:f the 
course 





TECID"ICAL PROJECTS" 

APPEKDIX I 

OPERUIO:'iS PROJECTS 

PROGR/1..\1 I · FREE-FIELD liEASl"RE.\IEXfS_ 

Pmject 1-1 Predictions o:f rndenrater Explosion Phenomena (Re:ference 19)-

The objective o:f Project 1-1~ fielded by "the LS_ Naval Ot·dnance 

Laboratory.,. was to determine the principal underwater explosion phenomf.'na 'from t·he 

detonation of" an atomic devicl.', a"t a dep-th of 2000 Ceet in deep {15, 000- foot) 

wat<'r, in or·der to: 

o Increase the knowl_edge of such phenomena 

o Enable "the propet· location of" the "targe-ts and ins-trumen-tation 
during the operation 

o Fur-ther develop met-Jwds for predicting underwa-ter explosion 
phe-nomena f'or other yields and firing geometries. 

This was a sur·vey of various calculations tha-t gave predictions tha-t 

we-re used t-o help detE'l1nine t:he- experimPn1:al configuration_ 

predictions ''ere made to the actual measurements_ 

Comparisons o:f' the 

Project 12 Undenrater Ft·ee-Field Pressures "to Jus-t Beyond Targe-t Locations 

(Re:ference 20)-

The u_s_ Xaval Ordnance Labora-tory fielded Project L2- The purpose of" 

this project was 'to measur(" und("nYater pr("ssures in t:he t·("gion f"rom a range of" 

approxima-tely 1500 Ceet "to 12,000 Ceet Crom sm·£~ce zero- In addition~ 

measurements were to be maM fi-oru depths o:f 25 to 2000 teet, including the region 

where large, scaled models o:f submat·ines weore located as targets .. 

I -1 



APPE\lJL\ I 

OPER~TIO~S PROJECTS 

(Continued) 

Recovery comm<>nced on th<' night of' D-day with til<' withdrawal of' th<' two 

'\OL gag<' strings on the YThll-13 (approximat<'IY 8000 f't'et £rom su1·f'an• Zl'l·o)- Till' 

remaining YFNB s-trings were r<"cover<"d during t'he morning of" D + 1- It vvas not 

until t-he afternoon of' D + 1 that recovery work was begun on t-he equipment which 

had been attached to the towline_ The search was <lone by two helicoptei· surveys~ 

with two helicopters :for each surrey, and by the rss TAWASA (ATF-92)- By evening~ 

tche latter ha<l recovered tche 0-1 buoy~ botch spar gage lines aml two of" tche 

ball-crusher-gage buoys from which "the gat-e sTrings ha£1 been Iost_ The 0-2 buoy 

was t·ecovered the next day,. and two o:f' "the ball-crusher-gage l.ines and buoys 1:vere 

neYN' seen. 

Project 1-2-1 Free-Field Pressures, Station Zero (Re£N·encl' 21)-

The objective of" tchis projectc by tche '\aval Research Laboratcory was teo 

measure t-he charac"ter:istics of the shock wave i.n waTer Irom cJ.ose-in t-o 2~500 

Figun• l-1 shows tche physical an·angementc of' the weapon an·ay which 

concerns Project- 1.2.1. At- station zero, 30 gages were assembled i.n a bundle as 

shown in Figure 1-2-

Proj~ct ]_3 l'ndenrater Free-Field Pressure lleasur<>ments (R<>:fuenc~ 22)-

Thl' '\avy Elf.'ctroni<:s Laboratcory fielde<l Projf.'ct 1-3- The object:iV<' of' 

t-his project- was to dE"terminE" f"re<--field pressurE's as a f"unc-tion of" 'time., dep1·h, 

and range at dis-tances greater than 5000 f"(l'et- from a deE"p underwater atomic bomb 

burstc~ and teo stcudy tche influence of' ref'•·actcion conditcions and sur:Cac<' and botctom 

reflE-ct-ions on these prE?-ssures_ ·Free-field pressure measurements were madP :Crom 

t:be barges YFNB-12~ YFNB-13, YF:'Ill-29 and the LCll at horizontal t·anges of' 5505~ 

7943, 10,923 and 10.923 :ft, respectively_ The }Jressure-time gages were located at 

a depth o.f 20, 40, 60, 100, 150, 250, 400, 600, 800, ami 1000 £eeL 

I-2 



STATION ZERO 

INSTRUMENT , TELEMETERING 
HOUSE\ 

RECORDER\ 
CAN-..._ 

HELl· ::::2::ANTENNA 
PORT ' 

POWER 
ROOM 

NRL 

2000' 

1 DEVICE 
CANISTER 

NOL 
CAN 

2500' 
APPRO X. 
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APPE);])LX I 
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(Continued) 

Project 1-4 Bubble Phenomena (Re:ference 23). 

nu, :l'irst obj<>ctive o:l· "this p.-oject fi<>lded by til<> V.S. :\aval 01·dnance 

Laboratory was to m~asure the energy o.C thP radial ll.ow of" water associah•d wi-Ut 

the <":.\.-plosion bubble by a det-ermination of' tilt" maximum water displacemen1' and t·o 

measur~ the period and maximum radius oC tlle bubble_ The second objective- was 1~o 

determine "til<> degn><' of" similariCy bf.'tlveen the bubble <.>ITects f"rom a high 

£'Xplosin> and an atomic explosion_ 

At the YDll-12, a :fouled winch could not be cleared due t·o bad weather. 

A"t YF:\ll-13 rough spas caused damag<' which p1·ohibi"ted "the low<>l·ing o:f" th<> 

instruments_ :\o use:ful data 1rere obtained. 

Project 1.5 Photographic l!easurements of" S01·f"ace Phenomena (Ref"erence 24). 

This CS. :\aval Ordnance Laboratory project was established to determine 

"til<> characte1·istlcs o:f" "the visible surface phenomena o:f" a de<>p 1mde11va"t<>r nuclear 

burst. 

By means of timed photography, the slicks., spray domes., plumes, base 

surge, and rE'sidual cloud wpre studied_ See Figures I-3 and 1-4. 

Project 1.6 t"nde11rater Optical Measurements (Rererence 25). 

The O:ffice o:f :\aYal Research measured the time duration and magnitude of" 

the underwater light pulse in order to: 

o Document the history of" the undemater fireball 

o Attempt "to utilize "the da-ta obtained :f"or calculating the y:ielcl 
of" the weapon 
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OPERATIO:\S PROJECTS 

(Continued) 

o Estimat-<' the use:f"ulness of" this t<'chnique :Cor detennining the 
yield of" :futore detonations 

o Attempt, by wo1·king back :n·om the int<>nsity and duration data, 
t'o calculah." tht~ "tt~mpc•-rat'ur<"s ot~ t:he shock wave (a clos<:--in 
condiHon). 

On D + 1 at 1000, PDT, the p•·oject ofT:icer boarded the YFNB-12 and 

recovered t"he magnetic 'tape record_ Damage inside thE" transportainer was £'1it·ly 

Xo use:Cul records Wt're obtained n·om this projp(·t_ 

PROGR~\1 II • RADIOLOGICAL A.\ll OCEA.'iOGRAPHIC. 

Project 2.1 Collection of" Early \later Samples :for Radiochemical Analysis and Yield 

Det-ermination (Re:ference 26). 

The objectives of Project- 2.1, fielded by rhe Scripps Instirution of 

Oceanography, were to: 

o Supply othet· agencies wi'tb seawater samples f"rom the sur:f'ace 
and just below the thei-nlocline (400 feet) taken as eady as 
possible post-shot 

o ~lake an airborne wat("r-surface c-emprraturt" survey :in 
conjunction with an airborne radiological surn.•y by Project 2-4 
'to make an early :Corecast- of hydrodynamic and radiological 
conditions 

o Establish a floating range o:C drogue buoys across the shot' 
site 

o Cooperate wiTh Scripps Institution of Oceanography surface 
vessels in a long-tel'Dl (3 to 4 days) surv~y of" th~ distribution 
of" radioactivity in the water. 
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(Continued) 

Two survey aircraCt" flew in f"onnation a prParranged pattern during t:he 

first 40 minutes post-shot:, as shmm in Figure 1-5. 

The rollowing obse1-vations or the shot phenomenology wen? noh•d :Crom 

memory, on the morning of" D + 4, by the Project: 2.1 observer in the ADS-\ sm-vey 

airn·afl- \R-92 (after it: was :Cound that: the plane's wire rec01·de~· bad !"ailed to 

:function during the initial survey Hight). They are include<l <lue to the lack of" 

photographic documentation tor this period. 

Yisu~l impressions o:f the shot: 

H-20 minutes. Weather 50 percent clear. Clou<ls cumulostratus, 

eleYation 1800 to 2000 :feet. Yery large clearing over array 10 minutes prior to 

shot~ but shot site in shallow at shot time. Flew east ac1·oss mTay at H-10 

minutes (just nort-h or YC). Noted large kink in tow aft of" YFriB-29. Could see 

(:four ships) and tow clearly. Also could see t:be YAGs to the sout:b. Coul<l not 

see the moored ski1Ts. 

H-hour. Pushe<l st-opwat-ch a"'l elapse<l-time clock on ra<lio l'11F t-one. 

First visible sign was the sp1·ay <lome 150 f"eet: by 1 mile, wit-h 3 visible shock 

:fronts traYe-ling over water- Xo f.>Yidencf." of' the shock was .f('}t in thE' aircraft_ 

H + 4.2 seconds. Cone-shaped plume rising to 600 :feet and :falling back. 

Timed with a st-opwatch. 

H + 12 seconds. Large burst, Countain-shaped and symmetrical. 1500 Ceet 

high and 1500 :f~et in diametn·. 
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(Continued) 

H + 30 seconds_ Bulk o:f" water had fallen back, leaving clouds of mist 

which blew otT downwind- Sur:r.-.ce trace consisted of perfect ring of pale-yellow 

foam 10 yanls wide and 1-l/2miles in di••meter with relatively clean slick sur£-.ce 

inside, speckled with a spider web o:f :foam filaments aligned with the wind_ llost 

of the debris was collected in the :f"oam ring by app•·oximately 10 o'clock_ The 

green dye originally aboard the YC was about equally divided into two patches near 

the east and west extreme within the ring_ The impression was that of a ver~r 

strong convergence at the ring edge with a divergence at the center. 

H + 4 minutes_ 

solidly over shot site_ 

All visible airborne material gone_ Clouds closed in 

II + 13 minutes_ Approached ti·om easT 1·o west" on pass A-0 going exac .. ly 

over the nort·h edge of" ring on a tangent: courst~- Tow ropt" was cnunpi("d up as f"ar 

as Y\TB-13, witl1 three ll-boats upside down- Foam ring still intact and expanding_ 

Debris at west edg(> includes about ten or t1r{"lve 50-gallon drums, S<"Veral orange 

or yellow towing floats,. and two rubber drums_ 

3 miles east of' floating surface zero_ 

A pair of SQl'AW pontoons floatcing 

H + 20 minutes, A-I pass- Ring intact, though ragged in south extreme_ 

Dropped 11 samples (sic.: shallow) at !-second intervals, starting at 3 o • clock at 

the ring t>dge going e-ast!> spet>d 150 knots and altitude 500 f'eet_ 

H + 27 minutes, A-2 pass- All samples dropped on A-I pass bave dl"if"ted 

out to ring edgp_ Dye is moving east with l'<'Spect to ring_ 

H + 33 minutes, A-3 pass_ Saw 

:from ring_ YAG-39 no-t moving_ Sm-vey 

across foam ring_ 

1-11 
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(Continu~d) 

H + 40 t-o H + 55 minut-es_- Orbit-ed~ await-ing pe1111ission for Baker 

Ring has now e:\.1Jftnde<l., crumpling array northward untii YFNBs 12 and 13 

lie close roge-ther and wire jo.iuing them sTreams out in a bight: to the eas-t_ 

YAG-40 has alt<>r<>d cours<' to <>ast. cut-t-ing ofT only a small sect-or of" t-he ring at-

about 5 o 'elock. Only one drogue float· is visible in he-r wake_ :\1/Y Horizon is 

s'til.l. 5 miles away at 2 o"clock. Foam I"ing is now showing wide gaps and has 

become sinuous. Radioactivit-y is still associated wit-b the two green dye spots 

which are now decidedly upwind of 'the :foam ring_ 

H + 55 minutes to H + 2 hours. Carried out B and C series surveys at an 

altit-ude of" 500 feet and a speed of" 150 knots_ A helicopt-er has surveyed the 

array., and now ){-boats are approachi.ng The YTh'Bs. Ring has Iargely disappeared, 

but dye remains. :\I/\~ Horizon ~is now cl.oser (estimated distance, 2 miles)- YAG-40 

going back across area f'rom southeast to northwest_ 

H + 2-1/2 hours_ End of first SlllT<'Y flights_ 

Proj<>ct 2-2 Radiochemical Analysis of WIG\\A.\1 Debris 0(e1t>rf.'nce 27)-

Pt·oject: 2-2 was field<•d by the Naval Rese:u-ch Laboratot-y_ The objf.'ct"ive 

o.f' t·Itis projecT was t·o det-ermine 1·he eCCect: o·C high pressure-s and t:he confining 

environment of" a deep undenrater e::\."Jllosion o:f' an a-tomic devi.ce on such :f'ac"tors 

as yield,. e-fficienQ· ~ 

t>tc_ 

induced activities, fission-yield ratios,. fractionation, 

The shot- \\IG\1},_\! un<le11rat-et· detonation caused no unexpect-ed effects on 

t-he relative r:..ssion yieids of" the various isotopes or on other elements in it-s 

environment_ 
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(Continued) 

P1·oject- 2-3 Radiochemica1. and Physica1. Chemica]. Propert-:ies of Prodnct-s of a Deep 

rndenrater :'iuclear Detonation (Reference 28)-

The r_s_ "'ava]. Radio1.ogical De1l>nse La\>oratOI"Y at-t·empt-ed to mak<' tht> 

:fbllowing de"tei11Ii.nations from sampl.es of surface wat.er, ,~Ieep wa-ter!'!> and airborne 

material: 

o To-tal b~ta and gamma activity and distribution or radioactiv
ity 

o Radiochemical. composition and gross beta-ray decay rat-es 

o \"a1.ence state of se1.ected radionuc1.ides_ 

Radiation contours are shown for H + 0-33 hours, H + 1-4 hours, H + 20-4 

hours and H + 26 hours in Figure 1-6-

Project 2-4 Determination of Radiological Hazard to Personnel (Reference 6)_ 

Tht> objective of P1·o.ject 2-4, fieldt>d by t:he LS_ Naval Radiological 

Defense Laboratory, was 'to obt,ain information pE"rti.nent to t-he det-ermination o:C 

the radiological. hazard t:u personnel on board ships ti:aversing a zone of waTer 

contaminated by a subsurface atomic weapon burst. 

The objectives were attained by means of the following measurements: 

o The size, shape, location an<l radiation characteristics of the 
radioactiYity-contaminated area as a function of' time 

o The gamma-radiat-ion intt>-nsity at" SJ)("Cific st·at·ions throughout a 
ship, during and subsequent fo travPrses through the area 

o Th€' ext·ent oC residual contamination on the hull and exposed 
surfaces of the ships, the performance of Th<' washdown system~ 
and the etTectiveness of" various contamination counhw
nJ(."asures_ 
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The principal ships used to support t·his project· wet·e 'the YAG-39~ 

YAG-40, and ATF-106_ A 'iavy TACRO'i unit, which was located on AGC-7, provided the 

necessary radar control for the survey aircraft_ 

Sections D-4 and D-5 of Appeudb: D of 'thls repot"l: discuss the da'ta 

obtained :f"l·om 'this projecL The radiological situations actually encountered by 

YAG-39 and YAG-40 cannot bP .-onsiderPd tacti.-ally serious unlPss similar 

situations were to be encountered frequently_ The extrapolated situation at E"arly 

times may be o:C 'tac .. ical significance_ The radiological si'tua"tion changed 

extremely rapidl~·. and the hazard decreased accordingly_ 

Project 2-5 EiTects or :iudear Explosion on lladne BiologY (R<•rHence 29)-

The Scripps Instit:ution of Oceanography fi<>lded Project 2_5_ The 

objectiws or this project were to: 

o Conduct studies of the distribution of mariue organisms iu or 
near t:he propose-<1 area "to provide information lrhich would make 
possible the selection of a test site such that the hazard to 
the fisheries would be minimal 

o Conduct laborat·ot-y studies on the Ullhtke o£ fission products by 
fish and other marine organisms in order to have mot·e knowledge 
o:C the ingestion o:C su<:h products Ji·om seawater and thei_r 
rt>1'ention and t.'Xcretion by tbf.' organisms 

o Part-icipate in ti.eld sTudies 'Collowing tlu~ tes·t ·to invest:igat·e 
thE.' ingestion of resulting fission products by marine 
organisms_ 
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I"t was shown "tha"t, excep-t :in "the portions of "the area :immedi.a"tely 

adjacent "to "the coast-, t-he reg:ion :is low :in phytoplankton, zooplankton, forage 

fish, and large pelagic fish- The north-west-ern part o:f' 'the region of st-udy,. in 

the vicinit-y of 123°W, 28°N, was pm·t':iculal"ly barren_ 

Long-line fishing in the vicinity of the test site, immediately pre- and 

post-test confirmed the absence or a s·igni.fic.ant· numb("r o£ tuna or ot·her large 

pelagic commercial fish in the area at the time of the- test_ 

STudies o:C ingest·ion., re'tent"ion, excretion, and sites oC dt?posit"ion of" 

Sr90 in a r<>pres<>nt-atiave pelagic food fish, the Pacific macke1·el (Pneumato

ploonls di egQ) , wpre undPrtakPn by t'ePding it wit-h this isotope and studying the 

tota1 activity and it-s distribution in various organs after various periods o:f' 

tirue (up to 235 days)- It was found tha"t 95 percPn"t of "the activ:ity was exc1·etPd 

in 24 hours but "that "the rPmaining 5 percPnt l"Pma:ined :In:ed :in "thP bo<ly for "thP 

duration of' th(' exp€'riment_ 

ProjPct- 2-6 (Part 1) l!<>chanism and Ext<>nt of the Early Dispersion of Radioactiv<> 

Products in Water (Reference 7)-

Th<> Scripps Institution of Oceanography fieldPd Project 2_6_ This 

projec-t mPasured the radioactiv:it-y and temperature of "the seawa-ter from "threP 

oceanographic vesse Is and several aircraft" ... IhP circulat:ion of "thP wa"ter at 

nrious depths was determined by drogues referred to moored instntment stations-

JIPasurement:s of "the radioactivit-y a"t "the surfacP and the slll·face waTer 

temperature trere obtained by the survey aircraft_ 

The aircra:ft SlllTE"YS W(.'l'E' particularly valuable in thE' determination or: 

(1) surface activity at early times, and (2) "the area of "thP radioactive surfacP 

layer_ 
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Sect·ion D-4, Appt•ndix D or this report contains the results or this 

project-

Proj<>ct· 2-6 (Pm-t 2) llechanisrn and Extent or the Dispe1·sion or Fission P1·oducts 

by Oceanographic ProcessE's and Locating and ~leasurin~ SurCacp and Fnderwa:ter 

RadioactiYe Contamination (Reference 30)-

Three weeks after the detonation, the ship lilY Baird, under the auspices 

or t"he Scripps Insti:tution o:C Oceanography~ surveyed the water mass cont:aminat:ed 

b~- the WIGWAll event; it was larger and less active than anticipated. 

Project: 2-6 (Part: 3) Radiological Techniques and Inst:rnrnent:s l'sed :Cor t:he 

Oceanographic Survey on Operation WIGWA\1 (Reference 31)-

This rt>port: by the Scripps lnst:it:ution or Oct>anography gives a brief 

descript-ion of •>he instruments and measuring techniques used in surveying the 

wa ler influenced by the Shol \UG\YA\1 detonation_ 

Project 2_7 Fallout and Ai•·horne Activit:y in Ope1·at:ion WIG\\AJ\1, with notes on 

Surface Effects (Rererence 5)-

The r_s_ Navai Radioiogicai Defense Laboratory fiei<led Project 2_7_ The 

principai objective o:C this project: was t:o gather and correlate in:Co11nation 

bearing on the :t:.-.llout: :C1·om Operation \\IG\\A\1- SecomlaQ' objectives inciuded (1) 

zero-point dosage measur('Jn<'nt and (2) dye-marking of' snrl"nce zero_ 

Fallout-collec1:ing and gamma-recording equipment- was placed aboard the 

YAG-39 and YAG-40_ Then fallout stations were situated on two ~onwrted LCM' s and 

the YF:\ll-12 which we1·e in t:ow with the shot: ba•·ge_ Ten floats containing 

ins1-rumeuts f"or ascertaining zero-point dosage werE> placed aboard 'the shot- barge 

to be released at H • I minutes_ 
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The 1\IG\\Al! test showed that if deep underwater bursts are employed in 

wartime situations, i-t is possible for signific.ant doses to be receivecl from 

airborne activity by exposed personnel directly downwind of sur:C.'lce zero and 

lli•·hin a Cew miles oC H. Risk of" this exposure :l'"rom airborne activity exists 

only during passag£~ of tb(' bas~ surge or fallout cloud_ Such risk can be reduced 

tactically by any of" seve•·al measures (e.g., by keeping sltip/aircraf"t of"f" the 

downwind axis., by keeping personn(l' I off t-opside areas., by buttoning up 

ship/aircraft, by moving units farther downwind, etc-) 

Likewise, the \\TG\\A~! t.-st showed that if" deep uudenrate•· burst:s are 

E"mployed in wartime situations., it is possible Cor significant dosE's to be 

rPceived :Crom contaminated water near surrace zero_ Risk of' this exposure 

decreases rapidly with time_ For exampl<>, Figm·e I-6 shows that 20 minutes after 

the detonation there were small patterns (less than a mile in diameter) with 

exposur(' rates o:r 60 Rlh, while 20 hours after the detonation the highes-t exposure 

•·ate was a very smali area of" 0.125 R/lt. See also Appendix D. These risks can be 

reduced tactically simply by avoidance ot" these small areas immediately at"ter the 

detonation_ 

Project 2.8 (Part 1) Subsurface Configuration ot" the Array (Ret"t>rence 32). 

In January 1955, Cour months be Core the \UG\L.t\1 shot. towing tTials were 

conducted by the Scripps Institution or Oceanography of"f" San Clement·e Island, 

Calirornia., to verifY thl' applicability of' calculating the underwater profilt• or a 

suspended instntmentation string_ As a result oC these trials, towing speeds wen• 

suggested bet>reen the limits defined by the scientific agencies as well as by 

considN'ation o:f seamanship-
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P1·oject 2.8 (Part 2) Physical Oceanography of the Test Area (Reference 33). 

The Scripps Instit'ut:ion of' Oceanography fielded Project 2.8, Part 2. 

The objectives of' this project were to assist in the selection of' a test site, to 

proYide infonnation Cor p1·edictions of' phenomf.'nology, and to document 

environmental information concerning Operation WIGWA.\L 

Oceanographic and experiment-al. fishing cruises were made during 1954 

over a large open sea area souThwesT o:C San Diego!'> California, 'to sel.ect t:he siTe 

for the Operation WIG\\J .. \1. 

Results of post-shot surveys concluded that: 

o Contaminated waters moved westwa1·d from the test site at an 
average speed o:r about Q_l knoT (away :f'rom shore and fishing 
grounds) 

o D:isp(.•rsion of radioact-iYitv at a given level. was relatively 
slow during the first 10 days. but current shear augmented its 
spreading 

o DepTh of rad:ioactivi.-tv measured at- various times after the 
Pvent appeared iutimat£'ly associated with stability or vertiral 
d('nsity gradient in thE:> waf('r 

o At Z<'l'O hour the array and most ships of' the task force were 
over l'e1atively flat' sea bottom, but a ridge 0_75 mile hi.gh 
existed about 5 miles sonth of' snrf'ace zero. The low cmTent 
speeds and movement of' waTer away from land and ocean fishing 
grounds at the test area were desirable conditions_ 

Project 2_9 \leasurement of' Secondary Effects: \Yater \\'aves (Reference 34)-

Project 2.9 was fielded by the Scripps Institution of' Oceanography. It 

had three obj ectiYes: 
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o To assist- in obt-ai:ning dat-a about- t-he post--shot- subruei·g<'nce 
and distribution of radioactivity 

o To measure and st-udy t-he resuit-ant- wat-e1· waves, and 

o To place moored surface buoys near surface zero for 
navigational aids 

The project- <leveloped and used inst-rument-ation ami t-echniques t-hat

permitted the horizontal search and sun·ey or radioactivity at depths or 500 reet 

and speeds up to 6 knot-s_ 

Project inst:rumentation :Cor waTer-wave measurement: was inoperative a"t 

shot time, and subsurCace pressure-'time measurements were not" obtained_ 

Phot-ographic dat-a have yielded snrficient- sur:E'lce elevation-t-ime dat-a ror a st-udy 

o:f the resultant wa-te-r wave-s_ 

SurJ"ace- moorings as navigational aids we-rE' positioned near surt3c£> zero. 

A surficient- number were successfhl t-o •·elat-e post--shot- activities with 

geographical surf"acE"- zero_ 

Pmg1·am III • TARGET RESPOXSE 

Project- 3.1 Let-hal Range of \\IG\\A1! Target-s Based on Hull Response and Applied 

Pressure \!easurements (Rererence 35)-

A major objective ot· the Operation \YIG\\A.\1 was to determine the lethal 

range :Cor an atomic depth charge against a typical. submarine t:arget- This 

knowl('dge was o£ military importance as a guide 1~o proper tac1-ics in using the 

weapon against €."Demy submarines and also in protecting the lini.tf'd Stat·("S ships 

against such atf·ack_ 
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[ndm· Project 3-1, measm·ement:s wen' made by th<' David Taylor llorl<'l 

Basin of" the- responst- or t·he pi."("SSUr€" hulls o.C three submarine targPts t·o the 

a Hack_ Primarily -the measurements werE> intended as one basis Cor lethal-rang£> 

estimates- For this purpose it was planned that the measure-mE>nts would supplement 

(1) a d.-tailed examination oC the damage aCter the test and (2) hi.gh-sp<><>d 

photog.-aphs oC th<> damag<> tak<>n during the t.-st _ In addition, the plan was that 

the measurement:s would verit)'., or pE:'rhaps elaborat:e-., the t·beoret·ical concept·s o£ 

th<> clamag<> mechanism which had b<>en Cormulat<>d previously_ Some knowledge oC this 

damage mPcltHnism was necessary :in order -to extTapolat·e any single measuremE?nt o:C 

the lethal range to other targets or ot·her C'onditions or ath1ck_ 

The external pr<>ssures appli<>d to the three SQFAW targets (see 

in Operation \\IGWA\1 were measured with pressure gages, and the Figure 1-7) 

clefol1llations of the hull were measured ·with strain and displacement gages_ 

The results indica-te tha-t SQFA\Y-12 was cles-troye<l, probably within 10 

msf.'C- Tla"' hull of" SQUAW-13 was severely damaged and was near collapse but it did 

not rupture. The lethal range of a SQl'A\1 target was estimated for the Shot HGWA.\1 

test conditions and a general. :Cormula proposed which gave conditions :Cor a leThal 

attack by an atomic depth charge against a full-scale submarine_ 

Project 3_2 (Parts 1 and 2) Hull Response and Shock \lotion--Background, Instrumen

tation, and Test Results--Discussion and AnalYsis (References 36 and 37)-

The David Taylor llodPl Basin fielded Project· 3-2- The obj<>ctives oC 

·this project· were- to provide ins1Tumen'tation and make measurement's on SQCAW and 

YFNBs nv<eessary to detellllint•: 
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OPER\TIO:\S PROJECTS 

(Continued) 

o The r.igid body mo1·.ion or Til<' hull as a fim.-T.ion of" t.ime 

o The moTion o:C The hull at represenTaTive locaTions as a 
£unction o-r timE' 

o The mot·ion o£ simulatE-d items o:r ship"'s heavy machine-ry as 
a :Cunct"ion of' time 

o Shock spectTa at· rC"presenhttive locat"ions on t·he vessels 

o Analyze and .inTerpreT the results obtained_ 

One hundred forty velocity meters, 12 accelerometers, 132 shock-spectrum 

records.,. and 72 mechani.caJ. di..-splacemenT gages were inst-alled on t-hree SQL\.Ws and 

three Yf NBs (see F.igure I-8) :Cor 1:he measurement or hull response and shock 

motions-

Project 3-2-1 Shock \lotion of YHB Targets (Reference 38)-

Reed gag{~S W<"re placed by the (_S_ ~aval Research Laboratory on the YF~B 

tnrgets to measure tbt• St'V<'rity or shock motions-

helpCul in working out a predif."tion or the shock damagt' to surface ships caused by 

a df.'ep atomic explosiou_ 

Project 3-3 Yibration Chat·acte.-istics o:C Ct>t-tain Items on SQl'A\Y-29~ YF!\13-20~ and 

PAPOOSE C (Reference 39)-

The objective of this project. :l'it>ldt>d by The David Taylot• Model Basin~ 

was 1·o obtain 1·he vibration characteristics ot" 1lle SQCA\r~ YFI\13~ and PAPOOSE C (a 

1/5_33-scale model of the SQtA\\) 1argets_ 
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OPERUIO\S PROJECTS 

(Continued) 

These tests were conducted in 1954 iu preparation for the Operation 

HGWA\!_ 

Project 3-4 Response to SQCA\Y Targets from High-Speed \lotion Pictures of Interiot· 

(ReCerence 40)-

P•·oject 3-4 was fielded by the David Taylo1· l!od<'l Basin- The objective 

of this proj<.>ct was to obtain high-sp<'ed motion pictnn•s of critical portions of 

the hull and the simulated equipment in the test compm·tments of pad1 SQVA\\' 

targ£'t-

Film necords were necove1·ed from SQL\\\'-29- The SQC\W-12 cameras and 

film sank wit·h th<' ship imm<'diately afte1· t·he explosion_ The cam<>ra and film from 

SQUA\r-13 were lost when SQrA\r-13 sank during tow Crom the test area to the sa!Yage 

area_ 

Project 3_6 De11th, Trim, Reacting and Flooding of WIG\rA\! Targets (Reference 41)-

The David Taylor llodel Basin fielded Project 3_6_ The objective of this 

project was to determine at zero time, the angles of roll and pitch~ the heading~ 

and the occurrence of flooding in all of the SQrAW target compartments_ 

Project 3-8 Design and Construction oC \UG\rA\! Targets (ReCerence 42)-

Three simplifi<'d subme•·sible submarine-typE' hulls wer<' d<'sign<'d and 

construct<'d by the Long B<'ach \aval Shipyard_ All thr<'e we1·e nearly id<'ntical_ 

These vessels were required 1:o be towE"d on the surf"ace.,. Then t·o be submerged 1<o a 

250-foot depth, to b<' towed submerged, and then to be raised to the surCace_ 

The raising and lowering o·f" each SQUAW was done by means or compressed 

air supplied f1·om a YF\B that· also served as the instrument· bm·ge for the 

recording devices installed on the SQrAWS by the David Taylor l!odel Basin_ 
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OPERATIO\S PROJECTS 

(Continu~d) 

Each SQCAW, when submerged, was supported by a group or eight· SO-ton 

salvage pontoons.., as shmm in Figure 1-9-

Towing was :from the- \'"F~"'B... Two tow wires were directed :Crom winches on 

the stern of the YF:'iB--one to a towing pad at the fonmrd end of the SQrAW and the 

other passing over th~ SQrAW to the pontoons_ 

In addition t-o the five sal.vage hoses Ieading from t-he SQUAWs t-o t-he 

\TI\Bs. there were three instrum~ntation cabl~s

SQrAW to a YF:'iB was 600 feeL 

Proj~ct 3_9 llodification and Outfitting of Instrumentation Barges (RefH~nce 43)-

This project, fiel.ded by the :Savy El.ectronics Laboratory, 1ras 

nonexperiment-al. in nat-nt·e and was primarily intended to support the scientific 

effort: pl...'l.nned :Cor the barge locations in -the array_ 

project werP: 

llain objectives o:C the 

o To mod i:fy and equip three YF:'iB barges (see Figure 1-10) as sur
race control st-ations :Cor the three submersibl.e t-argets 
(SQrAWs) constructed under Project 3_8_ 

o To provide fllc:il.:ities aboard the three YF.'iBs to support the re
mot-e rc:-co1·ding instrumentation associat-ed with these- submarine 
targ<.>t:s und<.>r Prog.-am III (pr:ima•·iiy the l"l'Sponsib:ility or t·he 
David Taylor llodd Basin)-

o To support the instrumentation or othe1· scientific p1·ojects 
concet"Jled with experimental work :in the vicinity at the ba1·ge 
locations_ 
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OPER~TIOXS PROJECTS 

(Continued) 

SFPPORT PROJECTS. 

PROGR\.\1 IY • 1\EAPOX CIIAMCTERISTICS. 

Project- 4.1 - Weapon Placement at Operation \UG\\A\1 (Reference 44). 

The purposes of" this project- were to spet:if"y Ute type of" bm·ge 1-o 

support- The weapon, an(l -to provi.de the bomb case, el.ectri.cal. syst-em~ and bomb 

handling equipment. 

Tbe zE'l·o barge was t-owed 1-o 1-he sit-e and r:rnal arming preparations were 

commenced at H-9 hours, and complet-ed at H-3 hours wi1:h submerg£>-nce o:C the unit 

to the 2 ,000-foot depth. There rrere no recovery operations. 

Project 4.2 Weapons Assembly (Reference 45). 

The obje<:tive was t:o pro(~ure, assembl.e and arm the required weapon in 

the watertight case provided by Project· 4-1 ~md to supervise its placeme-nt· at a 

depth or 2,000 feet. 

The weapon detonated as planned. The-re were no recovery operations. 

Proj ec1" 4.3 • Radiochemical Determination of Yield 

This project aH:emptPd to clet:Prmin<' tb<' fission yielcl of" Ut<' W<'apon by 

radiochemical analyses of" water samples_ 

The resnlt:s gave a yield of'" 32 ,:!: I :k.T _ \"o recovery operations were 

involved since 1-he required wat-er sampl<'s wer<' provide<! by another proj<'c1: 

(Pt·o_ject 2.1)-
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(Continued) 

Project 4.4 • Close-in Time of' Arrival of' Fndemater Shock Wave (Rt•Cerence 46). 

In 'this project, the objectiv{' was 'to detcrmin£" several hydrodynamic 

variabies of" t·he shock wave from m("asurement:s of 'time or arrival at c 1 ose-in 

distanc("s where the shock was sufficiently strong to be supe1·sonic .. 

The m<>asur<.>ments W<'l'<' sncc<>ss:Cul and agr<>ed well with th<>or:~·- IYi til the 

knowledge of thl' hydrodynamic variablE's., it was possible to deduce a yield o:f the 

\H'apon .. This was 31 .. 7 + 1 .. 2 KT .. 

~o recoYN")' operations wet·e requir<"'d .. 

Project 4 .. 5 • Air PrE>ssun•s from a Del'p Cnderwater Burst (ReCerence 47) .. 

This project" was to investigate pressures in t-he air produced by a deep 

underwatPr burst.. BPcause o:f the bad \n•ather., only a small portion o£ the dPsired 

data was obtained. 
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APl'.L\"JJL\ J 
MIT EiLISTED CLASSIFICATIOXS TABLES 

Tablt> J-1. Dosagt> distnbutlOn for ai1·borne UOl t S. 

eXIT /ORG.\XIZ.\ TIOX TOTAL ~TliBER ZERO DOSAGE CATEGORY (mR) 
PERSOXXEL DOSiliETRY DOSE 

l"XA\".\11.\BLE Xl"l!BER 100 130 165 200 240 280 315 42 

AIR rxn PERSO~"XEL 

!. YC'-35 18 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2. ll\G 36/HMR 362 49 3 37 5 2 0 0 0 1 0 
3. Hl-1 2 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. \"P-46 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5. YC-61 2 0 l 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

c... 6. \"P-2 142 1 131 7 2 0 0 0 l 0 0 
1 7. rsAr 15 0 l 5 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"' 8. \T-J 2 0 0 l I 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9. H-21 16 8 17 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

srBTOTAL 260 14 203 19 19 0 0 0 

PERCEXT 100 1
r 5.4 78.1 7.3 7.3 0 0 0 1. 2 0.4 0 

.\IR PASSEXGERS 

10. 11'-2 33 21 0 0 0 0 0 

PERCEXT 1001, 3.0 63.6 0 0 0 0 18.2 15.2 0 

TOTAL 293 15 224 19 19 0 0 0 

PERCEXT 100 5.1 76.5 6.5 6 .. 5 0 0 3.1 2.0 0 



c.. 
I 
w 

G~iiT /ORGA:iiZA TIO~ TOTAL 
PERSO,~EL 

1. Lookout- liT.'i Lab 14 

([&\F) 

2. Onk Ridge X at Lab 3 

(AEC) 

3. ~RDL (:'An) 5-t 

4. Scripps Inst~ or 41 

Q('canog•·aph:r (X a\")) 

5. ~'EL C\n:') 126 

6. Hydrographic 

Office "'"'1") 
7. Bu Ships (.'iayy) 6 

8. Ship~·ards ~n~·) 27 

9. ~OL (Sa\")') 31 

TOTAL 303 

PERCE~'T 100 

APPE:\DIX ,J 
~A1T DUSTED CLASSIFICATIO~S TABLES 

(Continued) 

Table J-2. Dosage disTribution .fo1· technical personnel. 

WlffiER 
DOSDIETRY 

l'~AI'AIL,\BLE 

0 

0 

0 

0 

12 

4.0 

ZERO 
OOSES 

l2 

43 

17 

120 

0 

20 

26 

244 

80.5 

100 130 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 0 

14 I' 

4.6 5.6 

DOSAGE CATEGORY ( rrR) 

16> 100 240 2SO 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

2 0 0 

4 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

6 

2.0 0.3 0.3 0.3 

315 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.3 
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XAI"Y EXLISTED CLASSIFICATIOXS TABLES 

(Cont1nued) 

Table J-3. Dosag(' distribution fo1· shipboard pe1·sonnl'l~ 

ZERO DOSAGE CATEGORY (mR) 
SHIP/FXIT TOTAl DOSDIETRY DOSES 

ABOARD 1-:>H.UlABLE Xl1IBER 100 130 165 200 240 280 315 3!' 

1. ll/1" Hodzon (SIO) 18 4 0 8 0 0 0 

2. rss Clll'\TICLEER (ARS-7) 96 0 15 34 39 0 0 0 0 

3. ISS T.l\USA (.UF-92) 73 0 35 26 10 0 0 0 0 
c... 
I ... 4. FSS BOLSTER ( . .\RS-38) 91 0 65 22 0 0 0 0 

s. Amphibious Base 230 Ia 181 28 0 0 0 0 
Coronada (Boat Pool) 

6. rss GEO LISTmX 48 lJ 0 0 0 0 
(Y.\G-39) 

1. ISS FRI..'\K E. ErA.'\S 269 21 241 0 0 0 0 0 
(DD-754) 

'· rss \\RIGHT (CI"L-49) 974 4:' 839 25 0 0 0 0 

9. ill/\" Spencer F. Baird 16 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(510) 

10. l"SS ALFRED A. 268 12 252 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cc;:~·IXGtmJ (DD-752) 

11. FSS CURTISS (AY-4) 5i3 17 551 4 0 0 0 0 

-
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XA\T DUSTED CLASSIFICATIOXS TABLES 

(Continu(>d) 

Table .l-3. Dosage- distribution f'or shipboard personnel. 

ZERO DOSAGE CATEGORY (mR) 
SHIP/l'XIT TOTAL DOSI\IETRY DOSES 

ABOARD UNAVAILABLE :-T\IBER 100 130 165 200 240 280 315 

12. l'SS \ICKEAX (DDR-784) 2:'-6 248 3 0 0 0 0 

13. l'SS lfCITXLEY (AGC-7) 552 9 538 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 

14. l'SS lfOCTOBI (ATF-105) 69 0 67 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~~- rss GRA"TILLE lULL 48 0 47 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
c.. (HG-40) 
I 

01 
16. rss HITCHITI (ATf.IOJ) 16 7S 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 3,.567 lJi' 3,.264 164 76 0 

PERCDT 100 3.7\ 89.3~-l 4.:' 2.1 .2 .1 .03 .03 0 
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:iA\1' EXLISTED CLASSIFICATIO~S TABLES 

(Continued) 

Tnble J-4- Dosage distribution for miscellaneous units. 

ZERO DOSAGE CATEGORY (mR) !I 
TOL\L DOSI!IETRY DOSES 0 

UIT/ORGA:<IZATIO:< PERSO:<XEL CXA L\ILABLE :\l!IBER 100 !30 165 200 240 280 315 

I. XAS Pl'arl Hubox· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2. FA W-I Okinawa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

3. FAS-110 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4. TUGRON-1 li 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c.. 
' cr> 

TOTAL 21 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 

PERCEXT 100 0 76.2 14.3 9.S 0 0 0 0 0 
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NAVY EN!.ISTED CLASS!FICA TIONS TABLES 

(Continued) 

Table J-5. Dose (mR) vs Job Category_ 

(Total EnlistE'd ExposnrE'-237) 

RUTIG GROrP 

A\TUIO:I TOTAL 100 130 165 200 240 280 

AA Apprentice I I 0 0 0 
All Boatswains 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
AD l!achinists 4 1 3 0 01 o; 0 
AI Electrician 1 ·1 1 0 0 0 0 
AK Storekeeper 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
AI. Electronicsman 1 0 0 
A.\" Airman 3 2 0 I 0 0 
AT Electronics Tech 6 2 0 0 I 

AHATIO:-\ TOTAL 9 0 0 0 1 
% OF E:-USTED E:\l'OSFRIS 2!1 lll.6 3.8 0 0 0 0.4 

DECK CRI\\S TOTAL !00 130 165 200 240 280 
0 

CHBOS:I Chief" Boatswain 3 16 2 0 0 0 
Ill! Boatswain 22 0 0 
S:l Seaman 46 30 2 I 1 0 
SA SE>aman Apprentice 31 22 1:6 2! 1 0 0 

DECK TOTAL 102 68 23 7 3 1 0 
% OF EliLISTED EXPOSl"RES 43 29 10 3 1 0.4 0 

FIRE\ !EX TOTAL 100 130 165 '00 240 280 

Fli FirE"man 0 0 
FA Fireman Apprentice 29 211 ~ 0 0 0 0 

FIRE\!E:I TOTAL 33 25 8 0 0 0 0 ,. 
•• OF E~1.ISTED EXPOSl"RES 14 10.5 3.4 0 0 0 0 

E:IGL\"E SPACES TOTAL 100 130 165 200 240 280 

CIDL~CH Chief" \!achinist 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 
l!:l Machinist 5 2 3 0 0 0 0 
\IR \!acbinist R<"pairman 9 4 5 0 0 0 0 
E:\ Engineman 17 10 5 1 1 0 0 
BT Boileman I 0 1 0 0 0 0 

1 -1 
E:IGI:IE TOTAL 35 19 14 0.4 0.4 0 0 ., OF £:\LISTED EXPOSL"RES 15 8.0 5.9 0 0 
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(Continued) 

Table J-5- Dose (mR) vs Job Cat-egory_ 

(Total Enlisted Exposure--237) 

RAIDG GROll' 

ALL OTIIERS TOTAL 100 130 165 200 240 280 

AG i\erographi c 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
CA Construction Apprentice 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
CS Commissary 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 • 
DC Damage Cont:rolman 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 
ON Dental 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
EM Electricianman 11 6 4 1 0 0 0 
ET Electrician Tl.'clmician 6 5 1 0 0 0 0 
FT Fire Control Technician 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 
HM Hospital Corps- 2 l 1 0 0 0 0 
PH Photographer 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 
QM Quartermast<r 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 
RO Radarman ~ 1 ' 0 " " 0 L ' v v 
SO Steward 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
SK Storekeeper 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
SO Sonarman 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
TN Steward 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 
TA Steward Apprentice 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
n Yeoman 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
CHGCi' Chie:f Gunner 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

OTHERS TOTAL 46 17 18 0.4 0 0 0 
~~ OF E~USTED EXPOSrRES 19 11-4 7_6 0 0 0 
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(Continued) 

Table J-6-

List of [nits/OrgnnizHtions 

Whose Personnel ReceiYed Zero Dose. 

Tabl e J-6A. - Air Support (nits-

l.J~1T'0RGA.l'illA TION TOTAL PERSO~~U :10- W/0 RECORDS* 

\"C-11 :lAS :lorth Island 1 mil 0 

YR-3 :lAS llotTett Field 3 mil 0 

TOTAL AIR SFPPORT PERSO~~"IL 4 mil 0 w/o records 

Tab l e J-6B. - Technical Organizations_ 

l.JNIT!ORGA.l\1ZATION TOTAL PERSO~~"IL :10- W/0 RECORDS* 

DDIB ll civ 0 

:IA\"ORD Test Station 9 C"i\' 5 
Pasadena 

:IRL, Wash ... !'> n_c_ ll ciY 0 

EGG, Las Yegas 9 civ 

EGG, Boston 4 civ 0 

Sandia Corp 23 civ 0 

Armour Research Foundation 8 civ 0 

TOTAL TECH.\! CAL PERSO~~"IL 75 civ 6 w/o rE-cords 

* Included in the Total column_ 
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(Continued) 

Table J-6-

List of l"nits/ Organization 

~-hose Personnel Receiwd Zero Dose_ 

C'iiT 

uss BLCE (00 744) 

l"SS ER\"EST G S\IALL (DD 838) 

CSS HARRY E JllllBARD (DD748) 

l'SS 0 • BRIEN (DO 725) 

rss ~"ALKE (DD 723) 

rss FORT \IARIO'i (LSD 22) 

rss CO\ISTOCK (LSD 19) 

uss CREE (ATF 84) 

rss \IOL~A (ATF 106) 

l"SS RECLATIIER (ARS 42) 

rss LST 975 

rss LST 1048 

l'SS BUITER'\1JT (AN- 9 ) 

T-Boat (Scripps) 

lilY Paolina • I (Scripps) 

TOT~ CREW 

* Included in the Total column_ 

Table J-6C- - Ships-

TOTAL PERSO'i'iEL 

266 mil 

265 mil 

258 mil 

285 mil 

261 mil 

279 mil 

241 mil 

68 mil 

76 mil 

78 mil 

100 mil 

96 mil 

42 mil 

5 civ 

10 ciY 

2315 mil + 15 riv 

J-10 

'iO_ \\/0 RECORDS* 

2330 

9 

4 

3 

2 

11 

0 

9 

2 

4 

4 

0 

57 w/o records 
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(Continued) 

Table J-6. 

List of" rnits/ Organization 

Whose Personnel Re-ceived Zero Dose. 

Table J-60. • lliscellaneous Observer/Participant. 

l~~T/ORGA\~ZATIO~ ~0- VO RECORDS* 

SHIPYARDS 

Charleston 
Pearl Harbor 
Portsmouth 
Pug<'t Sound 

:\aval Air Stations/:'\aval Stations 

~s llidwav Island 
S\\Y PAC -NAS Nm·th Island 

\ArAL STAFF/OBSER\'ERS 

c~o (OP 363) 
COliFIRSTFLT ST.-IFF 
COl!SOlDir 52 
COMTASKFORCESEVEN 
BUM ED 
Br ORD 
COMNAVAI R PAC 
rss HA.\COCK (CYA 19) 
rss BrRTO\ ISL-\SD AGB-1) 
T:SS PT CRCZ crs 1!9) 
uss NORTON s 6r~n (AVM-1) 
cso Brooklyn w 
DSDS Wash_, D.C. 
:iAr Powder Factorb Indian Head 
:iAY Biological La Oakland Supply 

Depot 
:iA\"GU:i FAC D.C. 
OASD (R&D) 
Wright Air !lev 
REC STAT NA'~ #128 

AR\IY OBSER\"ERS 

Dep1: of Army 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds 
Army Chemical Center 

• Included in the Total column-

2 civ 0 
2 civ 0 
2 civ 0 
2 civ 0 

2 mil 0 
l mil 0 

1 mil 0 
1 mil 0 
1 mi 1 0 
1 mil 0 
2 mi 1 0 
1 mil 0 
1 mil 0 
3 mil 0 
1 mil 0 
2 mil 2 
3 mi 1 0 
1 civ 0 
1 mil 0 
I civ 0 
l mil 0 

I mil 0 
1 civ 0 
1 civ 0 
l mil 0 

1 mil 0 
1 mil 0 
1 civ 0 
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(Continued) 

Table J-6. 

List of' Cnits/ Organization 
\\lwse Personnel Received Zero Dose. 

TABLE J-6D. • lliscellaneous Obsener/Participant. 

L'N!TiORGA.c'<lZ.4.TION 

AEC ACTIV1TIES 

TOTAL PERSO~~EL \0. \r/0 RECORDS* 

:w Operations Office 
Santa Fe Operations Offic<> 
~·ash., D.C. Operations Office 
Los A 1 amos Scientific Lab 
CC Rad Lab Livermore 

OTHER RESEARCH ORG • 

. ~PL, rJ\l.V _ of \rash. 
Wi 11 i am l!ill<>•· Inst _ 

TOTAL l!ISC. OBSERHRS 

TOTAL ZERO DOSE l'1ITS 

* Included in the Total column. 

I civ 
I civ 
2 ci.v 
I civ 
3 d.v 

] ClV 
1 civ 

26 mil + 23 t~iv 

2345 mil + 113 civ ~ 2458 

J-12 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

2 

65 w/ o records 



APPE'iDIX K 

GLOSSARY 

K-1 TER\IS 

Alpha partid~s (radiation): The emission o£ alpha particles (helium nuclei) by a 
nucleus-

AVPDR radiac: Armyt:\avy Portable Dose Rate radiac_ The military specification 
Cor a portable radiac mPter~ 

Bas<' sut·ge: A cloud which rolls outwat·d from tlw bottom of th<' column prodn<"<.>d by 
a subsnr:f"at~e explosion_ For undenra•·er bursts, the visible surge is., 
in <.>fTect, a cloud of liquid (water) dt·oplets with t:he pt·opert:y of 
flowing almost as i£ it WE"t·e a homogeneous fluid_ After t:be wat:Pr 
f.'Yaporates, an inYisibl<" base surge or small radioact:iYe particles may 
persist-

B<'ta particles (radiation): Small charg<'d parti<"les of very small mass <'miH·ed 
spontaneously Crom thE> nuclei of" certain radioactive elemE"nts 
(isotopes)- Most: of the direct: fission products emit· negat·ive beta 
particles_ RadioaC'tive isotop<'s., which emit beta radiation., give off 
pm·tid<.>s moving at· high velocity (about 170,000 miles per s<.>c.oud) 
equal to electrons in mass, but charg<'d either positiwly (positrons) 
or negati,·ely (negat:rons)-

BolomE'ter gE>ar: .An instrumPnt- t:hat measures the energy of E>IPctTomagnet:ic 
radiation in certain wavelength regions by utilizing the change in 
t•<'s:istanc<' of a thin <"On<luctor caused by th<' heating effect of th<' 
radiation_ 

Cond<'nsatiou cloud (or \Yilson cloud): A misT or fog of minute water clroplets 
whi.ch Temporarily surrounds the fireball following a nuclear 
detonation in a comparati,·ely humid atmosphere. The ~xpansion o£ the 
air in The negative phasE o£ the blast waw £rom the explosion r~sults 
in a lowering of the temperature, so that condc>nsation o:f water vapor, 
present in the air, occurs and a cloud :Conus- "nu.. <:loud is soon 
dispelled when 1-be pressure returns to normal and the air warms up 
again ... 

t -1 • 2 Decay Law: DE' scribE's the standard decay of m:i.-.:<'d fission producTs_ IT 
can bE dEscribed as R t = R 1 t -1. 2 

Deep drogue: A sea anchoi' - a :funnel or cone-shaped device towed behind a vessel; 
in this case, onE> towed deE-p beneath the surface... A drag, usually a 
canvas-covered conical frame, floating behi.nd a vessei to prevent 
driCting or to maintain a heading into the wind. 

Dosage c.ontrol: Dose raTe is the amounT o:C radiation which an individual or 
material receives per unit o·f timf.'... Through the use o£ film badges, 
t:he amount of radiation 'tha't an individual receives over a pE-riod of' 
t·imp can be measured and 'C:bere:Core <:ontTolled and, when necessary, 
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Dose: 

Dosimeter: 

Fallout": 

personnel 
programs .. 

APPEXDIX K 

GLOSSARY 
(Continued) 

may be t·estrict:ed from furt:her pat·ticipation in Test: 

A measure of t-he energy absorbed i.n t:i.ssue by t"he action of ionizing 
radiation on tissue. .-l.s used in radiation pro-tection, definitive 
prac'tice requires t·hat· -the -te11I1 be used in such combining Corms as 
radiation dose, absorbed dose. whole body dose, and partial body dose. 

A device which measures t"he exposure t-o radiation over a period o:C 

time. 

A Pacific test site, formerly spelled Enilretok. 

The fallout: t:o t:he earTh's surt:-.ce of pat·t:icles cont:aminat:ed wit:h 
radioactive material. from a radioactive cloud_ The term is aiso 
applied in a collective sense t:o the contaminaTed parti.culat:e matter 
itself. The early (or local) fallout: is dex:rued, somewhat arbi
trarily. as t:hose particles which t·each t:he earth wiThin 24 hours 
after a nuclear explosion. The delayed (or worldwi<le) C.-.llout 
consisTs of t:he smaller p:u·ticles which ascend int:o t:he upper 
troposphere and into the sTratosphere and are carried by The winds to 
all parts o£ the eart·h. The <i<>layed Callout: is brought: to earth, 
mainly by rain and snow~ over extended periods ranging from months to 
)"E:'ars_ 

Film badge: A compac-t pac-ket~ worn on the person~ containing film emulsions which, 
wiTh appropriate screening:7 developmen1·,.. nnd evaluat·ion..,. indicat·e t·be 
dose oC ionizing radiation to which tile wearer was exposed_ 

FirebHll: A luminous sphere o£ hot gas~s which :Conus a t'"c;>w microseconds aCter a 
nuclear explosion as t-hP resulT or t-hE> surrounding mE"dium absorbing 
energy cmit1ed by the weapon_ 

Fixed Gamma lnt:<>nsity-Time Recorders (GIIR): Permanently mounted elecTronic 
systems employing ionization chambet•s to pt·ovide cont i nous data or 
gamma intensity vs_ time (so named -to distinguish t-hem from t-he 
portable radi ac instntments)-

Gumma rays (radiation): Electromagne·t:ic radiat-ions origina-ting in at,omic nuclei 

ll-bour: 

and accompanying many nuclear reactions- Gamma rays are generated 
from processes within the nucleus!!" such as fissioni.ng!!l' <lecaying 
processes, and interaction with particles. 

The time of day (e.g., 5:30 a.m.) at which a devke is detonated. 

Inversion Layer: StraTa of -the afuosphere where an inversion of "the normal 
temperature gradient take place; the air increases in temperature with 
increasing altitude-
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Ionization: A process by which a nt?ut-ral atom or molecule loses or gains 
elecTrons, 'thereby acquiring a net- charge and becoming an ion; may be 
caus(>d by ionizing radiation such as alpha., bef'a':> and gamma_ 

Ionizing radiation: Particles or phoTons ThaT have sufTid_enT energy To produce 
ionization dirt?ct-ly in their passage through a subst-ance_ Particles 
that are capable of' atomic interactions in which suCficient energy is 
releasrd to produce ionization_ 

Kiugpost-location: At the approximate location or the roremast on the YAGs. 

Laminae: Thin plat:t>s,. slu:e1s., or, as used in this report~ a tlescri.pt-Ion o:C the 
various submerged layers or S(>awater_ 

Seut.-on-induced 
or 

activit)': 
neutrons_ 

Radioac-tivity induced in .an element" due t"o absorpt-ion 
~eutron-induced radioactivity is usually f'ound near the 

snrf'ace ground zero or surCace ZPro oC a nuclear air burst_ 

:'\uclear dept-h charge: A p•·oj<>ct"il<>, 
be detonated 

targ(lts_ 

using nuclPar energy :for its t>xplosivP 
underwater against submarine or other chargl~... to 

undenrater 

On"IlJrPssure: The pressure in excess oC -the no11nal,. atmospheric value usually 
associated •ith passage or a shock rront_ 

Phot-omultiplier fube: A phoToTnbe wit-h one or more dynodes between it-s 
phot-ocaThode and The output elect-rode; t-he elect-ron STI·eam from the 
phoTocat-hode is reflect-eel off each dynode in fu•·n, wiTh secondary 
emission adding electrons to the stream at each reflection (also known 
as elect-ron-mnltiplier phoTofube; phot-oelecTric elecTron-mnltiplier 
tube; phoTomulTiplier)-

Plmne (or coltuun): A hollow cylincle•· of wat-er and spray Thrown up f•·olll an 

Prompt 

underwater burst of a nuclear weapon, t"lu·ough which t"11e hot, high
pressure gases romed in the explosion are wnted to the atmosphere_ 

radiation: 
nuclear 

RadiaTion emit-ted within a fen Tenths ot· a microsecond by a 
burst_ It consists of gamma rays and fission neutrons-

R.1d-Sat:e (radiological sat:ety): By means or These op<>I·aTious, a uniT attempTs to 
preYent the occurrence or hazards to personnel and equipment resulting 
from ionizing radiation o:f all forms_ 

Reagents: Any substance used in a chemical reaction to detfct, mfasure, examine, 
or produce other substances_ 

Roll-up phase: Acthities associated with bringing an operation to a conclusion. 

Sample assay: A physical determination or the components or a sample_ 
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Scintillation counter: 
producPd 
dPtPCtPd 
circuits. 

A deYice in which the scintillations (i_e_, light Hashes) 
in a fluorE>scent mat<"rial by an ionizing radiation are 
and countPd by a mu1.tipli.er phototube and associated 

(Also knoun as scintillation detector; scintillometer_) 

Shear: 

Shine: 

As used in t-his report, describes a deformation o:C a solid body :in 
which a plane in the body is displaced, parallel to itselr, •·elat·ive 
to paralle1. p1.anes in the body; quantitatively, it is; disp1.acement or 
any p1.ane re1.ative to a second p1.ane, divided by the perpendicular 
distance betlreen planes. 

Reflecting or scattering of radiation up from 'the surface of the 
water or air. 

Ship skin: The outer hull or a Yessel-

Slick: The trace or an advancing shock seen on a cairn water surrace as a 
circle or dark water rapidly increasing in diam('tE'r-

Sonde: An electronic sensor tmrPd bPhind a YPSSE" J_ 

Spectrochemic·al analysis: The ch('mical analysis of' a mixture oC substanC'es., or of 
a complex substance,. by a study o:C spectra. 

Spray dome: The mound o:C water spray t-hrown up when a shock wave :Ct·om an 
undenrater nucl<'ar burst n•aches the- surCac<'. 

SQrAW: Specially designed and constructed submarine targets_ 

Surface zero: The point on the land or oc.ean surrace (as distinguished rrom 
ground zero) vertically below or above the cent·er of"' ·the burst· ot· a 
nuclear weapon. 

Telemeter: The complete measuring~ transmitting~ and receiving apparaTus f"or 
indicating or recording the value o£ a quantity at a distance. 

Test array (Target array): For 1\IG\\A.\l, it consisted or a fleet ocean tug, on a 
rued course, towing a 30 ,000-foot cable on the surrace with H1e zero 
barge, containing the nuciE'ar device., attached at the other end_ The 
nuclea1· device was suspended on a 2 ,000-foot cable be1.ow th<' zero 
barge_ A vari.e(y of"' insTrument vessels,. Targets.,. insTruments,. and 
sampling stations WPI"E' attachPd at various points along both cables. 

Thennocline: A temperature gradient (particularly in a body of water), especially 
one making a sharp change_ A layer o:f water in a thermally stratified 
lake or other body o:r wa'tE'r separat-ing an upper,. warmE'r~ light:E'r,. 
Ol.."Ygen-rich zone :Crom a lower, colder, heavier, oxygen-poor zone_ 
Specifically. a stratum i.n which temperature declines at Ieast one 
degree centigrade rlth t>ach mE.'ter increase in depth .. 
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lSXRDL RBI-12 Beta Probes: Instnm1ent:s used t:o measure bet:a-•·ad:iat:ion intensity 
near contaminated sur:CacE'S- These ins-truments were modified to 
provide an extra 11 h i-1 0 11 range switch and overall physical 
strengthening oC the ins1Tument_ 

Zero barge: O'C 473.,. au open l.igbt·er) A barge t"o which an unde-rwat·er nuclear 

K-2 ACR0~111S 

AD: 

AEC: 

AF: 

AFSWP: 

AGC: 

ARF: 

ARS: 

ASR-7: 

ATF: 

Al\: 

A!VPDR: 

AY: 

BEIR: 

BIRLS: 

CDC: 

CI'\CPAC: 

CVL: 

cw: 

device is attached- The device hangs from a cable suspended beneath 
t:be barge_ 

Type of aircraft (attack, propeller-driwn, manufact:nred by Douglas) 

Atomic Energy Commission 

Type o:C aircraCt (Navy) (anti-submarine war:f'are., propeller-driven., 
mannf"actured by Grumman) 

Armed Forces Special Weapons Project 

Amphibious force Flagship 

Armour Research Foundation 

Salvagt> Craft~ Tender 

Attack Air Squadron 

Fleet Ocean Tug 

Xet-Laying Ship 

Army/Xavy/Portable Detector Radi ac 

Seaplane Tender 

Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation 

Beneficiary Identification Records Loc.ator Subsystem 

Center for Disease Control 

CommandPr in Chief, Pacific 

Small Aircraft Carrier 

Closed Window 
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DASIAC: 

DD: 

DDR: 

D\A: 

DoD: 

DDIB: 

EG&G: 

HE: 

HRS: 

JCS: 

JTF7: 

KT: 

LASL: 

LB'I'S: 

LC\1: 

LllL: 

LSD: 

LST: 

li.\TS: 

liPBB: 

llPC: 

liPD: 

MPE: 

liPL: 

GLOSSARY 
(Continued) 

DoD NuclPm· InCormation and Analysis CentPI" (fbnn<'rly th<> D<>CPnS<' 
Atomi<- Support IuCornmtion and Analysis Center) 

Radar PiC'k<'t Destroyer 

Department oC Defense 

DaYid Taylor lloMl Basin 

Edg(•rton~ Genuesbausen., and Gri<>r 

High Explosiv..-.. 

Ill' licopter Rl"C'OYery Squadron 

Joint CIIieCs of Staff 

.Joint Task force Sc?-vc-n 

Kiloton 

Los A 1 amos Scientific Laboratory 

Long Beach ~aval Shipyard 

Landing Craft, lfechanizcd 

Lookout ~lonntain Laboratory 

Landing Ship, Dock 

Landing Ship, Tank 

Militar:y Air Transport System 

Maximum PPnnissible Body BurdPn 

Mnximum PPrmissible Concentration 

Maximum PPrmissible Dose 

Maximum Penuissible Exposure 

Maximum Permissible Limit 
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'iAS: 

'iAS: 

~IL: 

'iOL: 

'iOTS: 

WRC: 

'iRDL: 

~TI'R: 

~TS: 

OTC: 

ow: 

PDT: 

RB: 

RBE: 

SC: 

SIO: 

TAD: 

TATC: 

TE: 

TG: 

n: 

:1.1.01: 

APPE'\lliX K 

GLOSSARY 
(Continued) 

Xational Academy of' Sciences 

'iaval .lir Station 

r_s_ 'ia,·al El~ctronics Laboratory 

LS_ 'iaval Ordnance Laborator~· 

'iaval Ocean Systems Center 

l'-S- 'iaval Ordnance Test Station 

National Pe>rsonnel Records CPntPr 

ti-S- Xaval Radiological Def"ensE.' Laboratory 

r.s_ 'iaval Research Laboratory 

Xncle:n· Test Personne I ReYi€."W 

'ievada Test Site 

Offi.cer in Tactical Command 

Open Window 

Pacifi.c Daylight Time 

Rubber Boat 

Relative Biological Effectin~·ness 

Sandia Corporation 

Scripps Institution of' Oceanography 

Tactical Air Direction 

Tactical Air TratTic Control 

Task Elem~nt 

Task Group 

Task Cnit 

Landing Craft, llechanized 
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L\G: 

YC: 

\'F.iB: 

APPE:I"DIX K 

GLOSSARY 
(Continued) 

rtility Ship (ronYerted Liberty ship) 

rtilit)' Open LighTer (towed) 

Instrumented barge • large cowred lighter (non-self-propelled) 
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Ci/cm3 

cjg. 

CP\1 

Ci 

MCi 

micron 

mR 

[tR 

mR/h 

mrep/hr 

pCi /cm3 

psi 

R 

rad 

rem 

curies per cubic centimeter 

counts per gram 

counts per minute 

curie- A measure o:f the activity 
a radioactive subs-tance_ One 
disintt:>grntions p<'r sf.'cond, or 2-2 

megacurie = one million curies_ 
<Tcates approximately 1 megacurie 

(raf"P of" disintegration 
curie equals 3-7 by 
by 1012 per minute_ 

or decay) o:f 
1010 n~cl<-a•· 

A t"iss:ion yi<'ld or 10 megatons 
o:f strontium-90-

unit or pressure €'qual 'to the 
one microme-ter high, having 
centimetf'r., under the standard 

prt~ssure exerted by a column 
a density of 13-5951 grams 
ncceleration oC gravit:r-

ot- mercury 
per cubic 

milliroentgen ~ 10- 3R 

microroentgen = 10-6 R 

milliroentgen per hour 

milliroentgen/equivalent/physical p<'r hour 

picocuries per cubic centimeter 

pounds per square inch 

1·oentgen 

unit o:f absorbed dose., 1 rad 
gram o:f any medium_ 

absorption o:f 100 ergs o:f" energy in one 

roentgen/ equivalent/man. A uni.T o:f' dose whose- bio1ogical effecT is 
equal to That of absorption or Oll<' roentgen or gamma ra<l:iation_ The 
rem ran be de:f""Jlued as rem ~ rad X RBE or rem ~ rad X (QF X DF)-
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roentgen/equiYalent/pbysicaJ_ A unit :ronnerly used t"o1· similar 
pttqJOses as the rad., but defined for any type o.f radiation in terms or 
t·be energy absorbed in biological Hssue equivalent: to that· which is 
absorbed by one roentgen of gamma radiation_ (One r<"p has had various 
definit·ions., ranging .£rom 84 ergs p("r cubic centimeter to 93 ergs pl?'r 
gram of' tissue_) 
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.niX: Library 

l" -S- Army War College 
AID: Libt·;u:· 

DEPARTIIL\1" OF THE ~A\1' 

.h·iution HistoiJ" Cnit 
D<'partmt"nt of tbr ~an· 

.lTH: Library • 

But·cau ol" Jllt•di<"illt' nnd Sut-~N")

DC>partment of tht' ;'l;n-y 

.-\TI.S: Asst. J"or :\led Surgc.-:r 

Engineering Duty Officer School 
Department of the ~an· 

ATIS: Librm:· • 

D£PART1lE~T OF TilE ~A\1" (Continut'd) 

Jmnes Carson 
Dt'partmt'nt of" 

ATTX; 

Bnckinl·idgt> 
tbt> 1'a'')" 

Libnu:\' Dil" 

Litn'<ll') 

:\larinl' Corps Xuclc-ar Te-st Pcrs.onnl'l Rm·icw 
.HT:i: Code l!SRB-60 

)!nch:mt )Iarin<> .-l.t:ademy 
.-\TT:\: Dire•tor of Libt·arics 

:\a,·a.l AYiation School Corrrnand 
AID: Libnu)· 

S;,\"d ltospitaJ Corp!'i Scb(lo} 
AID": Libr;u·~· 

X:n·al Ocean Systt>ms ft'ntN" 
.-\TT:\: Libral]' 

Xa,·al O•t'aD(I~Tapbic Office 
AID: Code 025,. Hi<i:torian 

Xi1''al Postgmduilte Scb(l(ll 
AID~ Code 1424,. LihraiJ' 

Xaval RC>sl'al·ch Labordory 
ATTX: Libra!)· 

Xaval School 
Xal·al Const·ruction Bat·h.lion C<'nt.er 

AID: Commanding Offi("t'l" 

:'\""m·nJ School of Health Sc-iences 
ATU: Libnu·y 

Xal·aJ S('a Systmns Co:mmnd 
.Hit\: Xuclt>ar Technology Di\" 

Sut'face 
.HT:\: 

I\E>apons 
Librat·y 

Xa,·al V.ar College 

Center 

.HT:\: Profes.5or S Libraries 

Son·al ~.eapons Cente-r 
AID: Code 233,. Tech Librat)' 

:'l·a,·a) We-apons El·alnnt"ion Fitcility 
ATI"X: library 

Xa\·y Dept Libran 
ATU: Librn 

:ia\")" Xucleu· Power School 
ATTX: Library 

Sa,J· :-;-ucle-ar Te-st Pl'rsonn(>l Rl''\'ien· 
2 cr AJU_ \1_ Lo('f"flm• 

LS_ :iaYO!l .kad('lll\" 
Nimitz Library -

ATTX: Documents & Reports Dept 



DEP,\RT.I!EH Of THE :IA\T (Continu'-'ri) 

O.ITi.ct> of" 1he Judgt> Ad\ Gen 
De-part:me-nr of t:lle- Savy 

ATTN: Cod!.' 7.3 

r ~S~ :\Iari.nt' Corp<> Cmd & St:aff Colle-ge
ATTX: Library 

l"~S~ :\!erchant ~farine- Acadeb~· 

AID·: Librn 

r s_ Saval Air Stat:ion Library 
lk·partm('nt of tb<' :'\aw 

ATTX: Library . 

DENRTl!E~"T OF THE AIR FORCE 

Academy Libnn;> DFSELD 
I'" S_ Air Force AcademY 

.UTS: Library . 

Aeroo;pace Defense- Command 
ATTX: Hist"orian 

Air· F01·c<> Corrrnun1cat1ons S!'n·ici.' 
ATH\_ His1·orian 

Air Foret> Institu1e o:r Tt>c:lmology 
.UTI\ Librar:r 

Air Force Logis.1ics Command 
ATTS: Historian 

Air Force Xuci.ear Te-st Personnel Re-Yi.e"ll 
.HIS: HQ USAF/SGES 

Alr' Fo.-ce School of .·h·rospace MedlCine 
. .\TTh". Strughold Library 

Al r Fore f.' Systems Cor.mand 
Arr:...-_ Histori;,n 

Air Fon·e Tt>chnical ApplicaTions Ccontcor· 
AT"f;\': Historian 

A1r Force Weapons Labot·atory 
A1r Forn' S:rstl'mS Command 

ATTI\- Tech Library 

Air ;\'ational Guard 
AID: Historian 

P.1 r Training Command 
ATT:S: Historian 

A1 r rnin·t·si·ty Li.brat~· 
Dl'purtrnl'nt of" t.b(' A 1 r Fon:t' 

ATTi\": ArL-LSE 

:\lilitary Al r LifT Command 
ATT:"': Historian 

C.omr.ande.r-ln-Ch 1 ef 
Pacific A 1 r Forces 

ATT:S: Historian 

Sta-atl'gic Air· Comand 
Department of the A 1 r Force-

A TIS: :'\"RI-STI:\"FO Library 
ATTX: H1stonan 

Dist-2 

DEPARBIEH OF THE AIR FORCE (Continued) 

Tact"i.ca1 Air CofllTiand 
Deoartmeut of" the Ail" Force 

ATI:"i: Historian 

LS_ Air Force Occupational S InY Healt"h Lab 
ATTX: XTPR 

DEPARBIE:i"T OF L\'ERG1 

Department of" 
ATT:-\_ 

Dl'partml."'nt of" Energy 
;>,"t.>Y:tdn Opt>rat.ions Of"fi.ct' 

ATI:"i: Health Physics 
2 cy .nr::c R- ?\uUey 

Department of Energy 
Human Health & Assessments DiYisiou 

ATTX: EY-31 

OTHER GOYER:\i\!EXT AG:Ei\"CIES 

Ct'nter!'i for 
LS- Public 

ATIX: 

Dis('ase Control 
Ht>alt·h Sen·ice 

c_ Caldwell 

Centrai Intelligence .-%.gency 
ATTX: Off1ce o:f ~ledicai Serd.ces 

Depart:ment: of Health & Human Svcs 
Am: OCfic(' of Gene-ral Counsel 

Exec Ofc of· Th<> Presid<>nt. 
:\lanagt>m<'nt E Budget Off"' Lib 

.UU: L tt:rn 

Congt·ess Libttll"Y of 
.~m: 

Am: 
AID: 

Library St>n·icl:' Dh·ision 
Scit>nct> E Ti.'chnology Di'" 
Serial & Go\"t" Pnblicat·ion 

Sationnl Atomic MustlltUl 
.-\.TT:-1: Historian 

D"partmt>nt o£ Comm"rc(' 
Sational Bureau o:C St-andards 

.-%.ID: L 1brn 

:"iati.onal Technical Information Seni.ce 
I:! c-~· HI:\. Cn'itomer SerYi.ces 

Occupational Sa:CPty E HPaltb Admin 
AT"f:"i; C. llrigi.J.t 

O!Tic<> of" Health E Dhabi.J.it:r (ASP[R) 
ATTS: R- Copeland 

Ofc of \\ot·kE>rs Comp .... nsation PJ·ogram 
Department: of Labor 

AID. R. Larson 

t_S_ CoasC Gua1·d Acadt>my Library 
ATT~; Librn 

t:_s_ House of Rl'presentatiYeS 
.UT:'\: Corumit1"e on At-mcd Svcs 



OT1!£R r.orf.R~~!UT AGE:'\CIES (ContinUl'd) 

r_s_ Honse
Commit:t-ee on 

AITI': 

oC RepresentatiYe-s 
Inter.st:ate- & Fore-ign C01l111erce 
Subconmittee on Health & Em·ir 

[ _5_ ~[ili.tary .-\.Cildemy 
ATU: Dil"€lct"ol' of Lillraril's 

t:_s_ Senatl' 
Colllllittee on 

.UU: 
Artnt'd St>n·ic:l'S 
CoJlllli tlee on Yetet·nn-.;; Af.fait·s 

r .5. Senate-
ATI:O: Co!ll1llittee on l"eterans Affair.'> 

r('"ferans 
Prm·idl'nct',. 

AU:;: 

Admilli'itration-RO 
RI 
Directtn• 

\'t:>t('rans Administrat'ion-RO 
llontgoml'r~;,. ..\.L 

AID: Director 

rete-ran'i 
Juneau,. AK 

.UTI: 

reterans 
Ancboragl.'.,. 

.. nu: 

Administration-RO 

Di1·ector 

Administration-RO 
At 

Director 

\"et:erans Administration-RO 
Phoeni:t,. AZ 

ATT:'i: Dirt>Ctor 

Yeterans Admini.st:rat-i.on-RO 
Littll' Rock, AR 

..\JT)\: Din•do1· 

\'('tet·ans Administratlon-RO 
Los Angeles,. CA 

ATTI: Director 

Yeterans Admillistration-RO 
San franchco,. CA 

.-UTI: Director 

reterans 
Denn•roo CO 

ATTX: 

Administration-RO 

rett'rans 
Hu-t:Cord,. 

.l.TTX: 

Administration-RO 
cr 

reteroms 
\libin:::ton,. 

ATTX: 

Director 

Administration-RO 
DE 
Din•ctor 

Administration-CO 
D. C. 

\'etl.'rans 
\\ashington

00 

AID': 
AID: 

Dept YeTerans Benefit,. Ce1rtral Ofc 
Director 

AU~: Board of \'eteran Appeal 

\'ct.tmms ..l.dministration-RO 
SL Pt>t(lrshurg, fL 

AID': Director 

Oist~3 

OTHER GOH.R.\1JEXI AGEXCIIS 

reterans 
.Hbnta, GA 

ATI:'i: 

Administration-RO 

Dirl't"tor 

rt'tt'rans Admi n1 stratwn-RO 
Honolulu, HI 

ATTN: Director 

reterans 
Chicago,. 1L 

ATU: 

\'l.'t('rans 
St'attlc,. 1\A 

.UTX: 

reterans 
lndi..1napolis, 

AID: 

reteran.s 
Des l!oine.s 00 

.HI:\: 

fl'it>rans 
1\icbit<l.,. 1\:S 

.nn: 

reterami 
LouisYille00 

AITI: 

\'('tt>rans 
;\"t'u· Orhans, 

.nr~: 

\'t'ter·ans 
Togus, liE 

.nrx: 

\'eterans 
Balti:nort',. 

.HIS: 

Administration-RO 

,l.dministration-RO 

Director 

Adminis"tration-RO 
L' 

Directo1· 

Admi.nistration-RO 
L\ 
Dil·t'ctor 

Ad:ninhtration-RO 

Di l'l.'ctor 

Administration-RO 

" Director 

Adminishation-RO 
LA 
Din-ctor 

Adminidn1tion-RO 

Dirt'ctor 

.-\.dmillistration-RO 
liD 

Dir('cfor 

\'eterans Admini.strati.on-RO 
Boston, m . 

.HIS: Director 

reterans 
St. Paul~ 

.nn: 

Administration-RO 
)~ 

\'('tt>rans 
Jackson,. l!S 

:\TTX: 

\'eterans 
Huntin:::ion, 

.\TTX: 

\'t'tl.'ran!'; 
S"t. Louis,. 

AID: 

Dirl'ctor 

Administration-RO 

Director 

Adminioih·ation-RO 

'r 
Direcha· 

.l.dmini$tration-RO 
l!O 

Director 

\'eterano; Administration-RO 
Ft. Hnrl"ison, liT 

.UU: Dir('cfor 

(Continu£<d) 



OTHER AGF.SCIES 

\'cf<'l"OlllS Admin:istt·nt-ion- RO 
Lincoln~ :\E 

DirPcTor 

Yeter01ns AdministratJon-RO 
Reno, ~T 

ATTS: DirPctor 

\'(>h.•J·ans .\dministntt-ion-RO 
~[anchl.'sfl.'l·.,. Slf 

ATTS: DirHtor 

Yrtf:'nms .\dminist..-ntion-RO 
:'\t'lrark.,. SJ 

ATTX: Dinctot· 

\'eterans .-\dwi.n:ist:riltion-RO 
~libaukee, \11 

ATTS: DirecTor 

\'(li'('rans Admiuistratiou-RO 
Albuqu('rqut>, S:\1 

AID: Di1·edor 

\'eterans Admi.n:istration-RO 
Buffalo, :'\Y 

AID: Director 

Yeterans Admi.ni'i'tration-RO 
:'i"rw rork,. :w 

.HT:I: DirHtor 

\'('tt>rans Administration-RO 
\linst.on-Salt.>m,. 'SC 

ATTS: D:irt'cfor· 

\'et-erans Admini.stration-RO 
Fargo, :m 

.HIS: Director 

Ye-terans J\.dmin1 s.trat1on~RO 
Cbwland., OH 

>.TIS: Director 

Yl'C l'l'ans Adminish·ation-RO 
~lnskog('e, OK 

ATT=': Director 

\'t'h•rans .\dministrat:ion-RO 
Por-tland~ OR 

ATT=': Dirt>ctor· 

Yeterans Admin1strat1on-RO 
Pittsburgh,. PA 

AID: Director 

Yt>t-erans Administrat-i.on-RO 
Phihdt>Jphia, PA 

ATT!": Dirl'ctor 

\'eterans Admiui.strat-ion-RO 
San Francisco,. C..\ 

. .tm: D1rector 

l/ete-rans Aclmi.ui . .':>tration-RO 
San Juan, Plwrto Rico 

.UTI: Dil·ector 

(foutinut>d) 

Dist-4 

OTHER GO\"'ER.'\li£::\T .l.GESCIES (Continued) 

'i'et'eran-; Adoti.ni.c;tration-RO 
Columbia,. SC 

ATI:'\: Dirl.'ctor 

\'l'tt'nms Administ1·ation-RO 
Sioux f11lls,. SD 

ATU: Dinctor 

Yet:e1·ans Admi.ni.strntiou-RO 
Hou~ton, n:: 

.UU: Din•ctor 

Yete-nms .l.dmini.stra-tion-RO 
\iaco, rx 

ATI:i: Dir·Htor 

\'et-l'l'ans .\dmini.stration-RO 
Salt Lake Cit,·, LT 

ATTX: Direct:o1· 

'i'ete-rans ..\dmlni.sh·ni.ton-RO 
Whitt> River Junction, \'T 

:\TT=': Din•dot· 

\·trterans ..\dmlnistTnflon-RO 
Roanoke,. Y.l. 

AIT=': Dire-ctor 

retenms Administrntion-RO 
Ch£'yenue,. \',\' 

ATU: Director 

\'eterans ..\dwinistration-RO 
San Diego,. CA 

ATIX: Director 

\·t>terans AdministTation-RO 
Boist>, ID 

A1T:i: 

Yeterans Adnti.nistTation-RO 
Dl:'hoit~ )[I 

AID: Dirt>ctor 

Yeterans Admini.s'trati.on-RO 
:iasb,·illt>, 1:"\ 

.-\ffi: Dire('tor 

The White House 
.Un:: Doruest:i.e Polic:r Staff'" 

DEP.-\.RDIEXI OF D"ERGY CD:\lR.KTORS 

Lawrence L:i\•ermort> Xational Lab 
.-\TT:i: Tech Inf'o D('pf Libl·a17>' 

Los Alamos :\ationul Scil'ntifie Lab 
,\ffi: Library 
XIT:i: liS 19-t' 

Sandia ~at-ional Lab 
AID: II". Hereford 
.UTX: Ct>nt:ral Library 

Reynold~ Elcc::h•ical & Engr Co_, Inc 
.HJ:'i: CIC 
ATTX: \L Bndy 



OTHER 

Adams Stat<• ('oJl('gt" 
ATT:'\: Librn 

Akr·on Public Library 
.UU: Lib111 

Alabama Stat-e Dept: of" Arcbh·es lr: Hi.s'torv 
AID': l[ilitan-· R('cnrds Div • 

l"niY(>rsity of Abba~a 

AID: Re-ferenc(> 
AID: Director 

Dept, Dralier 3 
of Libraries (Reg) 

l"nivcr·sity oC Alaska Li.brar·y at Anchorage 
ATT~: Dir· of" Libraries 

[niYersity o£ Alaskn 
ATTN: librn 

Albany Public Libr·ary 
AID: Librn 

Alexnnder Cit~· St:a'te Jt· College 
.nn: Librn 

Alleghen~· College 
ATT:S: Librn 

Allen Count}· Public Library 
ATT~: Librn 

A11oona Art.>a Public Libr·ar-,• 
.UTX: Librn 

Am<>rican Statistics Ind<'x 
Con~n·ssional lnf"o 5<'n·icr, 

ATL'\: Cath:· Jarn•y 

Anabo(>im Public library 
AID: Librn 

Coll(>g(' o:C Woostf.'r 
ATTN: Gov Cocs 

Ang<>lo Statl' Uni,·ersitv Libr·ax·y 
.-\TT:'i: L1brn ~ 

Ang£'lo lt;:oboni Public Libr·ar-,· 
.UI:X: Librn 

Anoka County library 
.~TT~: Lihrn 

Appalac-hian St.at<' fniversih· 
ATT:'\: Library Docs · 

Ar·izona Stat£' l"niY<>rsi't)· Library 
Ali:'\: I.ibm 

l'niwr-;ity 
AID: 

of' Arizona 
Dit· of Libn:u·irs 

Arkansas College- Library 
.-\TU: Libl-ary 

Brooklyn Coll""ge 
ATD": Doc. Dh 

(R<'g) 

Dist-5 

QTHER (Conlinurd) 

Arkansas Library Corrm 
.HU: Librar:· 

Arknnsas Stilte t"nin!-t'Sity 
ATI~: Librar;t-· 

l"niY<'I·sit)· of Arkano;as 
AID: Go'· DoCS Di'' 

. .\ustin Collegr 
ATU: Librn 

Atlanta Public Library 
AID: h:m .Uien Drpt-

Atla11ta tni.Yersity 
AID: Libt11 

Auburn University library at :\longomN:-· (Reg) 
ATTN: Librn 

II_ Post 
ATT:t: 

Ctr Long 
Librn 

Island 

Bangor Public Libnu·y 
AIH: Librn 

Bates Colll.'g<' Lihntry 
ATT:t: Librn 

Baylor l"nh'N"dfY Libraf)o· 
,-\IT~: DoCs Dept 

BI.'Ioit Colll.'j!l.' Libral"irs 

t'DiVi'l'Sif:• 

AID": Si.'riab Oocs Dept 

Bemidji StatE' 
.\ID: 

follE'ge 
Library 

S'tate t'uhersity Collegf." 
nr:-.--: Gov Ooc.s 

Akron t"nivl.'rsity 
ATTI: Go,· Docs 

Boston Public Library {Rl'g) 
ATifb Docs Dept 

Bon·doin Collrge 
AID: l,ibrn 

Bowling Green STate [nil'ersitT 
ATTl\: Lib Gm· Docs Set~"ic""s 

Bt·adley t'uiversifY 
ATU: Librn 

BrandC'is t!nh'C'I·sif:· Libnu)· 
All;\: Docs SecHon 

Brigha~ Young t"nin•rsit)' 
.-\TIS: Librn 

Brigham \'oung LniYersif)· 
ATTN: [):)cs CollecTion 

Bt·ookhaYC'tl 

ATT~: 

Xational l.abot"iltot:· 
T t>ch Library 



OJHER (Continued) 

Broward Counf:.· Libt·ary Sys 
ATTX: Li.brn 

B1·own liniYeJ·sit:•• 
.HTX: Librn 

Bucknell L"niversity 
ATTX: Ref'c.>rl'ncl' Dept 

Buffalo & Erie Co Public Li.brnt:· 
.UU: Libn1 

State tnivt>rsity I.ibl·at·y of Ca 1 i forrna at Fr<'sno 
AH~.: Libt·arT 

l'niv<"rs:ity Library of' Calif"o-rnia at Los AngelC'S 
ATIX: Pub AfTain S"n· LS_ Docs 

Cniversity o:f Califbrnia at: San Diego 
.HTX: Docs Dept: 

St:at"e College l Jbrary o:f Cali fornta at Stanislaus 
ATTX: Library 

Cali:Coa·nin St.att.> PolytN:bnic Cnh't.>rsity Libr•n;.· 
ATTX: Librn 

Cali.Cornia Statt' Cnit·N·si.h· at Xorthridgl' 
ATT~: Go,· Doc -

California State Library (Reg) 
.HTX: llbrn 

Cali.:Coruia Sta-te t:nixersity at Long Beach Libra1·y 
.HU: Librn 

Calif'ot·nia State L"niYC'rsity 
ATTX: Lib111 

Ci'!liCornia S~ at c l'uin•rsity 
ATT:S: Li.brn 

California t"niversity Library 
AIU: Go'\· Pub Dept: 

Ci'!lif'"ornii'l l'ni,·cl·sity Libn1ry 
ATT~: Librn 

Cnli.f"orni.u rnin•rsit:r Libntry 
ATTI: C..o'\· Docs Dl'pt 

Cal.i.f'ornia 

ATT:'i: 
Un1versity Library 

Docs Sec 

Unin~t·sity of" CaliComia 
.ur."= eo,· Docs Dept 

Cal v 1 n Coll.ege Library 
.HTX: Librn 

fi:l'anu•y Stat(' Collt>gl' 
AID: Gov Docs Dept 

Cambna Coun:c-y Library Sys 
AID: Librn 

Carl.e-ton College Li.brary 
ATTS: Librn 

Dis t-6 

.OTH£R (Confiiml'd) 

Carnegie Library of Pi.ttsbm·gh 
ATni: l.ihrn 

Carnegie ~lellon Lniven;.ity 
ATT:S: Dir of Lihrarie'>. 

Carson Rf.'-gional I.ibrary 
AID: Gm· Pubs l'nit 

C11st> Western Res<>n·e t:ni'\"N"Sity 
.HIX: Lib111 

Casper College 
AID: Libn1 

tni\"C'rsi1y of" Cent1·al Floridu 
ATIX: Library Docs Dl'pt 

Central :\!icbigan L"niversit:o· 
.-\.TIS: Library Docs Sec 

Cent-ral llont"ana State College 
ATT.'i: Gov Docs 

Ct>nt..-al State t:niversitY 
ATU: Llb Docs n·"Pt 

Ct>ntral Washington Unin·•·sity 
.nr..:: t.ib Docs Sec 

Central Wyoming CollC'ge l,ibnu")· 
ATU: Libl1l 

Chat·Ieston Count)• Li.brary 
.HIS: Lihrn 

ChaJ·lottC' & :\iN'blC'nburg Count)· Public- Libra1:· 
ATTX: E. Correll 

Chattanooga 
AHII: 

Hamil ton Couuty,. Bic-entennial Lib1·ary 
L ibrn 

Ch<'sapNlkC' Public LibrarY Sysf<'m 
ATTX: I.ib1·n • 

Chicago Public Library 
ATT:S: Go\· Pubs . Dep-t 

St"ate rni\"H"Si.t"y o:f Chicago 
ATU: Lib111 

Cbi.c::~go rniYenit-y Library 
ATU: Dir of I.ihnui<>-s 
ATTS: Docs P1'0c1.'ssing 

Cin<"innati UnivN·sit·y Librn1·y 
.nn: Lib111 

Citad<>-1, Dnni<>-1 Librnn· 
ATTI: L1 brn • 

CJ.nn!'mont Colleges libraries 
ATD": Doc Colhc-tion 

C')C'mson CniV('J·sit-y 
.\.ID: Dir ·of' Lib1·ari<>-s 



OTHER (Con'tinued) 

Clenland Public Library 
AJJ:'\: Docs Colll!'~tion 

Clevelan<l State l"niYe~·sit:r Librat-y 
AID: Librn 

Coe Libn1ry 
.HIS: Docs Dw 

Colgate:> rniversity Libnu·y 
ATIX: Ref Lib 

Colorado Stat<' Cnh<"n>if)· Librari<"s 
AID: Libnt 

rnin!·t·sity of Colorado Libral'i.es 
ATTX: Dir of Li.brat•i.es 

Columbia rnixl'l·sity Library 
AID: Docs Svc Ctl· 

Columbus & Fnmklin e-n· Public Libt'at"')' 
:\TTX: G<>n Rec niv 

Corupton Librrtt"~-' 

ATTN: Libm 

Connecticut State Library (Reg) 
ATTN; Librn 

lni,·ersity of' Connecticut 

A.IT;\: Go\·•t: of Connecticut 

l'nh·cr!;ity of' Connl'ctir:ut 
AHX: Dir of Librari<"s 

Cornell Cnin•J·sity Libra~· 
ATT.X: Librn 

Corpus Christi STat(' rni.,·ers:ity Library 
ATTN: Librn 

C'ul"\'t'l' Ci'ty Libl'illJ' 
AJJX: Librn 

Cun-,· College Library 
AID: Librn 

.-\TIN: Libm 

Dalbs County Public Library 
AID: Librn 

Dalllls Public 
ATI.X: 

Library 
Libm 

Dalton Junior Colll'ge I.ihrary 
.HIS: Librn 

Dart:ruoutb 
AID: 

College 
librn 

Dm·enport Public LibratT 
ATT:\: librn 

Da,·idson Coll<"ltl.' 
AID: l ~brn 

Dist-7 

OTIIER (Continul.'d) 

Di'l~'1:on & :\lon'tgomeQ' City Pub1ic Li.bratJ' 
AJT:": Librn 

Unin-rsit~.- of' Dayton 
.HTh': Libn1 

Dl.'catur PubliC' Lib1·ary 
HJ:;: Libtn 

Dekaib Coomun i ty Colleg,_. SO CPt:S 

ATT!'i": Lib111 

D1.'L11mrl.' Pauw lniYI.'I-si~· 

Libm .HTI: 

tnh·<"nif)· 
ATT!\: 

of D<"laur·<" 
Librn 

Delt11 C'oll<"g<" Libruy 
ATU: Lib111 

Dl.'lta State! [niYersity 
.UTI\; Librn 

Denbon FniH•rsif:· Librarr 

Dl.'nYer 

ATTS: Librn 

Public 
AID: 

Librat"l· (R<'g) 
Docs ni.v 

D<"pt of LibraJ)' & An:hin•s (Reg) 
ATJ.x: Libm 

Detroit Public Librat"\' 
ATT?\: Lihi'R . 

Dickinson College Library 
.HI~: Librn 

Dickinson State College 
.HI.\': Librn 

.-\labam;.l Agricultural ~ledmnical t:ni"\'ct·sit:y & Co 11 
.UJr\ Lib111 

Dt·akl' t:nh<"rsif)· 
ATT~: Codes 

Drew tni\·et-sity 
ATTN: libm 

Duke l'nhoprsi~· 

AID': Pub Docs Dept: 

Duluth Public LibrarY 
ATTK: Docs SeC 

East· Carolina rnin•t·sitY 

East 

AID: Lib Docs D~pt 

Central 
ATT.\': 

[ni\'ersit~y 

Librn 

East IS 1 1 p Public Librat·y 
ATIS: Lib111 



OTHER (Continued) 

EasT Orange- Public Library 
ATT:;": l"~S- GoY•t Depository 

East Tenne,o;:sN• St-ate t'ni.Yersi.h- Sherrod Library 
ATU: Docs Dept • 

Eotst Tl'XnS Shtt' CniYersity 
ATD: Lilw:u-y 

:\lomnonth Connty Libnu-y [itstt'rn Bnmch 
.Un:: Libm 

Eastern I1linois l"niYet·sit'y 
AID: Libm 

Eas-tern Ken-tud . .-y l"ni.,·ersit)• 
ATT:;': Librn 

Eastern ~Jicbigan t'nh't'rsity Libt•at~· 
ATU: LibJ-alT 

Eaoo;tern :\font-ana College Library 
AID': Docs Dept 

fa<;tern :-."l'll' ~Jexico l'ni,·et·sity 
ATT:'\: Lihrn 

Eastl'rn 01-l'gon CollegE' Library 
ATTN: l.ihrn 

Eastern Washington l"niYersi'ty 
_.I.TDi: l1brn 

El Paso Public Library 
ATT~: Docs & Genealogy Dept 

Elko Count-y LibrarY 
.uu: l 1brn-

E:lmire ColJt•g" 
AID: Librn 

[Jon College libt•at·y 
ATTN: librn 

Enoch P.-att Fret' Libt·ar" 
AID: Docs Ofc -

Enot·y t"nin•t·sitJ 

ATTN: librn 

Evansl.'i.lle & Yanderburgb C't)- Public Libt·ary 
HI~: librn 

En~l"l't't- Pnhlic I.ibnu·y 
ATD': Lihn1 

Fairleigh DickiJJSOll rniY("l"Sity 
ATTS: Depository Dept 

Florida A & :\1 rni.nt·sity 
AID: Librn 

Florida Atlantic l"nin·rsity Libran· 
ATT~= DlV oC Pub Docs • 

Dist-8 

OIHER (Continued) 

Florida Ins-ti'tute of' TechnolOg)" 
AID: Librat")' 

Florida International L'ni,·ersity library 
AIT:>:: Docs Sec 

Florid;~ Sh~(' I.iht<H')' 
AITS: Docs Sec 

Florida S-t&-te l"ni,•N•sity 
.nn: Librn 

!'ni\'(>l'sit)· of' Florida 
.. tiD: Di1· of I.ibnu')· (Re:O 
.-\ITS: Docs Ut"pt 

Fond Du Lac Public Library 
.UU: librn 

Ft Hays Stat<' t:nin•t·si~· 
Ft· Ha~·s Kansas State Coll('g(' 

ATT:i': Librn 

Ft: Wot·th Public- Librarv 
AID: J.ibrn • 

Free Public Libntry of' Elizabeth 
ATT~: Librn 

Frr"' P11h.lic Library 
.UT.:X: Librn 

freeport Pt1hliC' Library 
:\ITS: Librn 

Fr·esno Cty Ft·N• Librar;t 
ATT:"~ lihm 

Gadsden Public L'ibrnry 
.UTX: Librn 

Garden Public library 
Am: Librn 

Gardnea· Webb College 
ATT:i': Docs Library 

Gat~· Public Library 
!\Tit~: Librn 

~auga Ct)- Public Library 
AID: Li.brn 

Grol-g\;town tni,•et·sih· l.ibraJ")' 
ATTX: Gov Doc$ Room 

Georgie Institute of Tc.>chnology 
ATTN: L ibrn 

Geot·gia SOltt:hern College 
.-\TIS: Libl'll 

Geot•gia Southwestern College 
.4.ID: Dir o:f Libraries 

Gc.>orgia St-atl' fnin•rsif)" Lihra1·y 
ATD: Librn 



CTHER (Continu~.>d) 

tnin•1·si1y of 
.nu: 

(".eoq~ia 

Dil· of Lihn11"ics 

Gl:1!'1.5ho!"O State Colll.'gl.' 
,\TD: Lihrn 

Gleeson Librny 
AITI: Librn 

Graceland College 
.UTX: Librn 

Grand Fo1·ks. Public City-County Lib1·ary 
AID: Librn 

Grand Rapid-; Public Libt·u~· 
.UTS: Dir of Lib 

Greendlle County Library 
.UTI: Librn 

Grinnell College Libr·ar·y 
.-\Hl\": Libt1l 

Guam RFK ~lcmorial t:nivt;,rSi'C'"I." Libnu"' 
.-\Till: Fl.'d D('positoQ: Coll ~ 

fni\'er~ity of' 
AID: 

Gua01 
Librn 

Gustavus Adolphus Col1ege 
.\TIS: Librn 

Sout·h Dakotn rniH•J-sity 
.HD: Librn 

Hardin~Sinmons Lninnity Library 
.\TIS: Lib111 

H;u·tf"ord Public LibrarY 
.HD: Librn • 

Han:nrrl CollegE" Lihl"l'll'Y 
ATIX: Dir of Lib 

Hnn·ou·d Collcge Liba·an· 
.UT.'i: Sl.'rials Rec Dh· 

Lnin~·rsity of H:uraii. Librnl''l' 
Am: GoY Docs Cell ~ 

Hawaii. StaTe Libt·ary 
ATIS: Fed DoCs rnit 

t'ni'"('rsity oC Hawaii at' Monoa 
.UH: Dif of LibrnriPs (Reg) 

[niversitv of H:maii 
Hi 10 caw"pus Libnu~· 

AID: Librn 

Haydon Burns Libnu;.· 
.-\Hi\': Librn 

IIt'nnt'pin County Libr;,ry 
.UTS: Gov Docs 

Henry Ford Communi()· College Libt·ary 
. nn: Librn 

Dist-9 

.QTHER (Continued) 

Herbert H. 
AID: 

Lebmnn Colle-ge 
Lib Docs Div 

Ho:£stTn l"niYet·sitY Libran· 
ATU: Docs" Dppt • 

Hollins ColJI.'gl.' 
.Hn: librn 

Hopkins'\""i.lle Conmuni ty College 
.HIS: I.ib1·n 

~.agne-r Colll'ge 
.UD: Librn 

l'nhH5it.y of" Houdon Libr.u:· 
AID: Docs Di,· 

Houston Public Librar:· 
AID: Librn 

T'lllanl.' l'nh"t'rsi'h" 
AIT~: Doc's Dept 

HoyT Public Libral"}" 
ATTS: Lih111 

Hnmboldt Stat-e College Library 
AID: Docs Dept 

Huntington Pnk Librarv 
AID": librn . 

Hutchinson Public- Library 
.-\TD': Lib111 

Idaho Public Library & InformaTion Center 
AID: Librn 

Idaho State 
.HIS: 

Idaho Stat~:' 

.UTS: 

Uuhersity of 
.HTS: 
.UTS: 

Librar:.--· 
Libn1 

[niversity Libnu:· 
Docs D('pt 

Idaho 
Dir of Libraries 
Docs Sec 

lni,·ersi~· 

ArT:\: 
of illinois 

Docs Sec 
Libra1-y 

ll11noio; State 
.HD: 

Library (Re-g) 
Go...- Docs Br 

(Reg) 

Illinois CniYI.'l"Sit)' at l'rbana-Champaign 
AID: p_ Watson Docs Lib 

IllThois \'alit')' Com:nunHy 
. .\ID: Library 

Ill.iinois State t'ni\·ersity 
AID: Libl"ll 

Indiana St.atl' 
ATU: 

Libnu:· (Reg) 
s"1·ial. Sec 

Indian11 Stntt' tnh"Prsit\" 
AIT~: Docs Lib1·a;~ . 



~ (Continued) 

Indiana t:niYt'rsit-y Libt-<~l'Y 
.urs: Docs- Dept · 

Indianapolis llarion County Public Library 
ATTS: Social Science Dh 

Iowa St.nt<' Cnin~rsit.y Library 
.HIS: Go,· Docs Dept 

Iowa Cnin•rsity Librat: 
.Hn: eo,· Docs D('pt 

Butle-r t"ni·n~·rsity 
ATU: Libm 

Isaac De-lchdo Colle-ge 
ATTX: Libru 

Jam<>s ~ladison CniY<'I'Sit)· 
AID:: Librn 

Je:f:ferson County Public Library 
Lakewood Regional Library 

.HI:'\: Librn 

Jersey Cit-y 
AID': 

State Coll<'g(' 
F. A- Irwin Libra I")' Pl'r'iodicals 
Doc Sec 

John Hopkins l'ni\'N-sit·y 
.nn: C'Ocs Libr~Q· 

La Roche College 
ATU: librn 

Johnson Free Public Library 
.UU: Lib111 

Kalamazoo Public Librat;.• 
ATTS: Librn 

Kansas Ci~· Public LibrarY 
AID: Docs ow · 

Kansas State Librar;~.-
ATI'N: Librn 

Kansas State Universi~· Libt·at·y 
ATT;\": Docs Drpt 

rniY('I'Sity oC Kansas 
.UT.'i: Dir of Libruy (Re-g) 

l'ninrsity of Texas 
.HIS: Lyndon B- Johnson S("bool of Public 

A:Cfait·s Library 

~faint' ~!aritimt-• ,kademy 
.-\IT:'\:- Librn 

t'ni.n~rsity o:C ~L'tiue 
ATI:i: Librn 

Dist-10 

pTHER <Con-timt<'d) 

Kt'nt S"tat·l" CniY<'I'sih· I.ibnn")' 
.HIS: Ooc:s Di~· 

Kt'ntudq· D<'pt of' Libraq· & At·chin~s 
AID: Docs Sec 

l'ni.Yersity 
.-\ID: 
AID: 

of Ken"tuck')' 
Go\' Pub Dt'pt 
Dir of' Lib (Reg) 

Kl'nyon Colll'g<' Lib1'a1·y 
.-\.ITS: Librn 

J,akl" For('S( Col_l<'l-!<' 
.-\1T:'\: Librn 

Lake Sumter Corrrnunity Col1ege Librnt;.· 
AU:\': Lib111 

Lake 1 and Public Libruy 
:\TT:i: !.ibm 

Ln11cas'ter Re-gional Library 
.HT:i': Lihrn 

Lmn·ence t'niYersin· 
AID: Docs Dep-t 

Brigham Young l"niYersit·y 
AID': Docs & !!Iap Sec 

Lewis l'ni\·ersity Librat·y 
ATTX: Libm 

Libt·•u;.· and St-atutory D1st & S'\'C 
2 cy ATTX: Libn 

Earlham Coll<'g(' 
Am. Libnt 

Litt-le Rock Public Library 
.-\.ITS: Librn 

Long B('ach Public Libnu;.· 
.UU: Lib111 

Los. .-\ng<')('s Public Lib1·ary 
ATIS: serials Di\' c_s_ Docs 

Louisiana St-at"e [niYet·sitv 
.nrs: Go\' Doc De-pt. 
.UT.S: Dir of Libt·nti.e<; (Reg) 

LouisYillc- Fn•l' Public I.ibrary· 
ATT:i: Librn 

Loui'iYi.lle tniYet·sity Librat;.-
ATU: Libm I 



OTIIER (Continued) 

l/;mcbest£>r 
.UIX: 

City Library 
Lib111 

llankato Stah' 
ATTX: 

Collegl:' 
Go\' Pubs 

tniw:>rsity 
,\TTX: 

of" ~!'lint' 

Di1· of 
at fannington 
Lihnu·i<'s 

~larathon County Public Library 
Am: Libro. 

Principia Colleg~ 

.UTX: librn 

Cnilersity of ~laryland 

.\TTX: ~k;f~eldin Libnu;.· Docs Div 

Unhersity of" ~Jarylaod 

ATT.\: Libt"n 

l'ni·rersity of llassachusetis 
Arr~: GO\- Docs Coll 

:\[aui Public: Libr-alJ· 
Kahului Branch 

ATT:'\: Lib1·n 

McNeese Stab tniYN'sit:'· 
ATTX: Librn 

llemphi<i & Shelby Count)· Public Library & 
information tenter 

ATT1\: Librn 

)l('mphis & Sh<"Iby County Public Library & 
Inf"ormation Centl:'r 

ATTX: L1brn 

)l('mphis State I:nh'e1·sity 
.UTX: J,ibtll 

Mercer l'ni.versi.ty 
ATI:'\: Li.bt'll 

)le'".>a Count)· Publi.;: Libnry 
ATT.'\: Lihn 

~!iami Dade Communi~· Colli:'g(> 
ATTX: Librn 

t"niversit")' of lii.awi. Library 
ATH: GoY Pubs 

lliatui. Public Library 
HU: D:'>cs Dh' 

~liami tniYersif)· Libra1·y 

AITS: Docs D<"pf 

rnilersity 
.UTS: 

of S11nta Clara 
Docs Di,· 

:\lichig<~n Stat(' Librat-y 
.UTX: Librn 

1lichigan St"ate [ni.Y(>rsity Libt·ary 
ATTS: Libn.t 

Dist-11 

9TH(R (Continued) 

~!ichig<~n Tech tniwrsi~· 

.nn: Lib Docs Dept: 

l'nhH..o;ity 
AID: 

l!iddl<'hury 
ATTX: 

~!illers\·ille 

AID: 

or llicbig:m 
A.::q Sec Docs rnit 

Colll'gt> 
J,ibrn 

State College-
Librn 

State l'nil'e-rsi~· of ~ew York 
AID: Docs Librn 

~Ii.lwaukee Public Library 
.HIS: Libt·n 

liinneapolis Public Libl·a~· 

AID~ Librn 

l'nhe-rsi~· of lliunesob 
.HIS: Dir of' librari.e'i (Reg) 

lliuot State Colle-ge 
ATT:\: J.ibm 

\(issis.sippi Stat"(> t.'ni1'(>l'Sity 
.HU: Librn 

rniYersi~· 

.Hr.\: 
of l!i'i.o;issippi 

Dir of Librarit's 

l!i<isouri rni\·e-rsi~· at K.1nsas 
AID: Librn 

rnixersity Qf' :\lissOUl""i Library 
.HIS: Ccw Docs 

lLLT- Librari('s 
.-\TU: J.ibm 

l!obih Pub"lic l.ibl·.:u')' 
..I.ID: Go\' tnf"o Dh· 

llidwi:'St<'tll 
AID: 

fnin•rsity 
Librn 

j[ontana Stati' 
ATH: 

Librarr 
Librn. 

City 

~Jontana Stat(> t.'ni,·l'rsi.ty Library 
,\TTS: Librn 

tnin.>rsi1y of llon~unll 

.-\ID: Dir of Lihrui£-s (Reg) 

f.bn tebe 11 o Library 
.UTX: Librn 

l!orbcml State 
ATTS: 

Collegt' 
Libr'<~t)' 

~It· ProSp(>ct' Pnbl:ic Library 
.HTS: Gov' t In:f'o Ctr 

l[un-ny Stilfe tni\'£-n>ity Lihnu-y 

ATT~: Lib 

General 



.QTHER (C'out"innt>d) 

:'\;ISSau Libra•~· System 
ATU: Lihrn 

Xa"trona County Publ.ic L 1brary 
ATT:\: Librn 

:"l.'bJ·nska Libnu·v Communif"v 
Xl"bJ·aska Publi~:. Clt:>al·ingb~uSl" 

ATT:\: L 1brn 

t"nin ... t·sity or :'il'bt·aska "'" Omalm 
AIT:\: l"ni'' Lib 0oc5 

Xebrac;ka We-:c;tern College Library 
.UTX: Librn 

t:uirer.'iity 
ATU: 

of Sebraska 
Dir of Libraries 

rnh'l"rsity or :\ebraska l.ibl·ary· 
ATTX: Ac-quisitions Ot:>pt 

Cni,·ersHy o£ :-.·e,·ada Libr;u·y 

Am: Gov Pubs Dept 

(Reg) 

Un1vcrsity of Xevada at Las rega:c; 
ATTX: Dlr or LibJ·aries 

:\(>K Hampshire l'niver:c;ity Librat--y 
ATTX: Librn 

:'i<"'r HanovN· County Public Libr01ry 
ATTX: J,ibrn 

:'o'l'w :\ll":tic-o Stat<' Libnu·y 
:HI:\: Librn 

Xew ~Ie::s.:ico S-tat:e CniYer'ii"t,· 
ATU: Lib Docs Di,· . 

l'ni'\.'l'rsity of' :\l'w ~lt:>xico 
ATT:\: Di1· or Libr·arit>!> (Rt>g) 

L'niYet·sit~: oC ;\{!II Orlt'ans Libr·at·y 
ATT:'i: Gov Docs Dh· 

;>i('w OrlNms Public Library 
ATTX: Libr-n 

:'i<"W Yot·k Public Libnu·y 

AITX: Libtn 

Xew York St.Oltt' Libr01n· 
AID: Docs Convh·ol. Cult:ural Id Ctr 

Statl' t:niversiC)' ol' ~<'W York at Stony Brook 
ATTX: :\lain Lib Docs Sec 

St<tt:e rnin•rsi:ty of ?\err York Col ~Ie-morial Lib 
at Cortbnd 

Am: Libn1 

St:ate l"niversi:ty of !'ew York 
.UT!\: Lib Docs Sec 

:'\orth Texas Sta-te l'niYersih· Librar~· 
ATI~: I.ibrn • 

Dist-12 
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Stator Unwersity of :'\('w rm·k 
ATTX: LibrTI 

:;\ew York State Lni,·e-rsin· 
.nn: Docs ctr · 

Stat(> t:niversity of :'\ew York 
ATT:-i: DoCS Oe-pt 

Xew York Lni''l'rsi.h• Libr<ll"' 
ATU: Docs :Dept · 

:-.-"'nn·k Fr"" Libnn·y 
ATTS: Librn 

:\l'lrark Public Lib1·ar:· 
ATT:X: Lih111 

Xiagara Fall.s Public Librat')' 
.UTX: Librn 

;;\icholl"S St-ate lni,·ersi"f'\.· Lib1·ary 
AID: Docs Div • 

1\i('H.'S ~L Flot'es ~ll'mor·ial Library 
ATTi\: Librn 

:'\or.Colk Public Libnry 
.HI!\: R. Parker 

:Xorth Carolina Agl"i .. cultural. & Tech STate 
rniH•J·sity 

ATTX: Lihrn 

t'niYCl'Sit)• or :'iOl'th Cotl'Olina at Charlot-t"e 
An:;: Atkins Lib Doc Dl'pt 

Cnin~rsit)-· Libran· oC :'ior·th Cat·olina at. Gn>ensbot·o 
HIS: Libn; 

AID: Librn 

Xort:h Carolina Central tniver.sit)• 
.-\TT:X: Librn 

:'iot·t'Jr Carolinu St.nt(' t:1rh·t.•1·sity 
ATTX: Librn 

t'nh·<'rsity o£ :Xorth Cn1·olina at Wilmington 
.-\TTX: Librn 

fni\·ersity of' :Xorth Carolina 
ATTS: BA SS Di'· Docs 

Sorth Dakota Stah• t'ni'\.'l'I'Sit-Y Libt•at;.· 
.nn: Docs Librn • 

[nin~rsity of X'orth Dakot:a 
ATTS: Librn 

fni''E-rsif:,• of' :'\orth Dakota 
ATT:\: Di1· oC Librarit:>S 

Sort.h Geo1·giu (.'ollt'ge 
ATTX: l 1brn 



QTHER {Cont:inu('d) 

~ot'tbens't ~fis~ouri State l"ni,·eri.sty 
AID: Librn 

Sot•tbllnst('nl Oklahoma Stnft> l'nivrrsit)· 
nn: Lih111 

Sortbrnst(>rn. rninn·sity 
ATD; Dodge Libnu·y 

Xorthern Ari.zona fni.,·ersity Library 
ATI;\': Go,· Docs Dept 

:'iortbern llliuois fni,·ers:i"t)' 
.UTS: I.ibt·n 

:'ioa--thea·n .\lichigan t'nh·N·sit;.· 
ATTX: Docs 

So1•tJu.•rn ;\!ontaua Collegt' Libt'at')' 
.nu: Llbrn 

?-;orthwe.o;tem 
AID: 

lli.chigan 
Libm 

College 

~ort.liW~;>S(lli'n Stut.e t'ui·n;•I·sity 
.UDl: Libt"n 

?\orthwestl.'ru Stilfl.' t'niVI.'rsi't)' Libnn·y 
.J,.ID: Lib111 

)iot'thwestern l"niYet·sity Library 
ATIS: Go\· Pubs D<'pt 

:"orwalk Public Library 
.HU: Librn 

AID: Librar:-· 

rni,·ersity of Sotre Dame 
ATD': Doc Ctr 

Oakland Community College 
ATTS: Lib111 

Oak1m1<l Public Libt·ary 
:\TD: Librn 

Obt'rlin College library 
AT1Nl: librn 

Ocean Coun-t)· College 

Ohio 

ATU: Lib111 

State 
ATH: 

Librarr 
Libl1l 

Oltio St·ate t:nin•rsi.1y 
.uu: Lib Do::::·s Div 

Ohio t'niw~·rsih· Librat~· 
.UTI: oDes DepT. 

Okl<~homa Cit·y t:niv('rsih· Libt·ary 
.UU: Llbrn • 

Oklahoma Cit;.· Luh·ersit)' Library 
ATT~: LibnJ 

Di St-13 

OiiU:J{ (Continued) 

Oklnhoma Dep<~rhleni" of' Libraries 
ATT:'i': LS_ Gm· Docs 

CniYersity 
.nrx: 

of Oklaho:na 
Docs Di,· 

Old Dominion Cnin•rsitY 
ATT~: Doc Dept- i·nh- Lib 

OJh-t't College Librnry 
.HIS: Lib111 

Omnha Public Libr;u·y Clark Bnmch 
AID: Librn 

Onomla$!a Count-y Publi.: I.ibl'ary 
HIS: Gov Docs Sec 

Oregon Stnt(' 
.nrx: 

Libran
Llbrn · 

t:nh-N·sit)· of' Or!'~on 

AI~= Docs Sec 

Ouachita Baptist l'ni,·ero;ity 
.liD: Librn 

Pan Amencan l'niY('rsitY LibnJ'}' 
ATTX: Lib111 ~ 

Passaic' Publi(' Libra!')' 
AlT;\: Lib111 

Qut>ens College 
.nrx: Docs Dept 

P<'nns\'l,·;mia 
. AID: 

P<>nns~·h·ania 

.-tn:-.·: 

Stnte Libran
Go'\" Pubs Sec· 

State t'nin•rsii'\' 
Lib Doc Sec · 

Cniwrsit:- of' Permsyl vama 
ATTS: 01 r of Libraries 

Unil'N-sif:· 
AID': 

of Denn•r 
Penrose Librai)' 

Pt>oria Public Libt"ary 
.UU: Businll"s!'>,. S('i<'llC<' & Tech Dept 

Fre<' Librnry uf' 
ATU: GoY 

Philad('lphin 
Pubs Dept 

Philipsburg 
ATT:i; 

Frl.'e Public 
Library 

Library 

Phoenix Public Library 
ATT~: Librn 

rni,·er:">ity 
.UTI: 

Ph infield 
,\TI~: 

of Pittsbut·gb 
Docs Office, GB 

Public 
Llbt1l 

Library 



OTHER (Continued) 

Popular Creek Public Library DistricT 
.UU: Lihrn 

..\.ssocint-i.on oC Portland Libnn·y 
.-\TT:\: Librn 

Po1·t-land Public l.ibrary 
ATT!'\: Lihn1 

Portland Sta-te tni.ve1·si.ty Library 
ATT.\: Librn 

P1·att- Institutl' Lihl"<lQ' 
.UT~: Librn 

Lou1siana T~;>cb l'nin·rsHy 
.nn: Lih111 

Princeton l:niver.sin· Libnu"'\· 
ATTX: Ones n'w . 

Pro\·idl'nct> Collcgl' 
ATf!i: l lbrn 

Prod.dence Pub 11 C LibratT 
.HI~: llbrn · 

Public Li.brat·y Cincinnati 6 Ham1 iton Coun"ty 
ATTX: Li.bru 

Public Library o:f Xashvi.lle and Davidson County 
ArT:'\: Librn 

U01 yersity oC Puerto Rico 
,\TT~: Doc & ~laps Room 

Pur·dut" CniY<'l"sity L tbrary 
ATTX: Lib1·u 

Qu1nebaug Yalley Corm1unity College 
ATTX: Librn 

Auburn Uni'\'l'l'Sit)• 
ATTX: 11icro:forrus & Docs Dep-t 

Re.p1d Ci-t")' Public LibrarY 
AID": Librn · 

Reading Publi<' Libna-y 
.HTX: Librn 

Reed College LibrarY 
un:: Librn · 

Augu.sta College 
AITS: Librn 

L'nivt"rsity o.C Rhod<' Islnnd Libl':J.l'Y 
.UT?\: Gov Pubs Qfc 

L'niY('l'sity of' Rhod(' Island 
ATT:\':: D1t o:C Libnril's 

R1 ce t.'niv~rsity 
.UT?\: D1r of Libraries 

Louisiana Colll'gl.' 
ATT:\": Librn 

Dist-14 

OTHER (CDntinued) 

Rlchland Count~· Public Librfll'::'' 
ATIS: Libm 

Rivers1de Public Libn1·y 
.HT?\: Lib1·n 

l.'niversity of Rochester library 

Am' Docs Sec 

Fnin,rsit·y of' Rufg<'I'S Camdt"n Library 
Am: l.ibrn 

State l'niYersity of Rut-gers 
ATP.i: Lilnn 

Rntgt'l·s t.'ni,•corsity 
,\ITS: Dir of L 1braries (Reg) 

Rutgers Cnh·er·sitv Law Libran· 
· ATTK: F<"d 'noes Dept · 

Salem College Libnry 
ATTN: Librn 

Samford rnin•1·sih' 
ATTii: Libt,i. 

San Antonio Public Libran· 
AID: Bus Sci<'nc<' '& Tl>·cl1 Dept 

San Diego County Library 
.UTi\: ('_ Jones.,. Acqttisitions 

San Diego Public L1brary 
AT!:\": Librn 

San O;ego State rniYersity Library 
ATIX: Co'· Pubs Dept 

San Francisco Public L:ibrarv 
ATTN: Go,· Docs Dept · 

S<1n f1·andsco State Colll'g(' 
AID': Gm· Pubs Coll 

San Jose St:a1'e College Library 
ATI~: Docs De-pt 

San LUl S Obispo City-CounTy Library 
.-\ID: Librn 

Sanumah Publi<= & Eff1ngham Libe1·ty Regiond 
Library 

AID: Libm 

Scottsbluff Public llbrary 
ATTX: Librn 

Scranton Public Llbrarv 
ATT.X: Libt'll 

Seattle Public librarv 

ATT:'\: Ret' Docs Ass't 



OTHER (Continut>d) 

Selby Public Library 
.HI~: Librn 

Shmml.'<' Library Syst('!ll 
AID: Librn 

Shren· lle:norial Library 
.nn;: Librn 

Silas Br·onson Public librou·y 
.HI?\: Llbm 

Sioux C1ty Public Library 
AID: Librn 

Skidmore Collf.'J:(' 
AID: Librn 

Slippery l\ock Stat'!.' Colbgt> Libr:ary 
ATTX: Libt·n 

South Carolina State Library 
AID: Llbm 

tniYHsify of South Carolina 
AID~: Lib1·n 

Cniwn:H~ of South Cllroliuil 
.HT:-i': Go,· Docs 

South Dakota Sc-hool of' ~!in"s & T('chnical Library 

South 

AT!:': Librn 

Dakuta 
.UU: 

Stat(' Libran· 
Fed Docs Dept-

[nini·si~· of Soutlt Dakota 
AIU: Docs Librn 

South Flodda t:"nivl'rsity Libra!')" 
.liT:": Libn1 

Southeast· l(issouri Staf.e rniY('I"Sit:y 
AIL\": Librn 

Southl'nstt>rn 1Jassacbust>tts Cniversity Libnn·y 
.nu: Docs Sec 

t:nire-rsity of Southern Alabama 
ATT?\: Librn 

Soutlu:o•nt CaliCot·nia l'nh·l.'l·sitv l,ibt·at')' 
ATT~: Docs Dept- • 

Southl'l'n Conn('~;tic:ut STat(' Col)('gc 

ATTI: Library 

Sout"bern Ill1noi S l'nixe1·si.ty 
ATIS: Librn 

Southern Illinoic; [ni.YeL'<.>:i~· 

ATTI: Docs ctr 

Southern l!C'thodist L'nin•rsi.ty 
.UTI\: Libtn 

l!nh<'l'sity of SnuthN11 llississippi 
AID: Libruy 

OTI!ER (C'ont-inul'd) 

Southern Oregon College 
Am: Library 

Southe111 lni\·ersity i.n Sew Orleans Library 
Am: Librn 

Southl'l11 rtah State Colll'~l' Librllt:· 
ATTX: Docs Dept 

Southwest llissout·i Statl' College 
Am: Library 

tni>·Hsit)· of Southn('Sft't11 

.HIS: Libm 

Southweste111 
.\m: 

rnhersity 
Libm 

Spokane Pub1ic Librat:· 
AID: Rl'f' Dl'pt 

Spli.ngfil'ld 
.\TIS: 

City Libra~· 

Docs Sec 

St Bonannture l1ni'l·er·o;i~· 

ATB: Librn 

Louisiann 

St Johns Ri\'er Junior folh•gc 
ATTX: Libt·nr~· 

St Jos('ph Public Libt'ill')' 
.\ro: Librn 

st LauTcncc 
.UT:'\: 

t'nh'N'S)(:• 
Libm 

Louis Public Librlll')' 
.un:: Lib111 

St Paul Public Librllt:· 
AIU: Lib111 

Stanford Uuiwrsity Libl'lll)' 
Am: Go,.. Docs Dept 

Stat-e- HisTorical. Soc Library 
Am: Docs Sl'rials Sec 

Sht<' Lihral'Y of l!ass<l<"hns<'th 
. .\TTX: Librn 

Stnte Fniwr;ity of ~eiT York 
AID: Librn 

STetson l'ni\·ersity 
AID': Librn 

l'nh'<'l'Sity of Stt'ubenYille 
A'fTI: Librn 

Stockt·on & San .Joaquin Public libra1~· 
ATDi: Libt11 

Stockton State College Library 
.nDi: Llbm 

Albion College 
ATT:'i: Gov Occs Llhrn 

Librat·il's 



OTHER (Continu<'d) 

Superior Public Lih1·:n)· 
ATIS: Lib1·n 

Swar1:hwore College Libt·arr 
ATIS: R<'f 0<'pt 

Syracuse (niver.'i.it)· Library 
ATTX: Docs DiY 

Tncorna Public LibrarY 
.un: Lihl-n • 

Hillsbot·ough County Public Lih1·ary at Tampa 
AT1S: J.ibrn 

Temple t'ni,·ersit:y 
ATH: Librn 

Tennessee Technological EniYet'sity 
ATTS: Librn 

rniv<>rsity o£ T<>nn<>SS<'<> 
ATT.'\: Dir ot· Libruries 

College of Idaho 
.HI.'\: librn 

Texas A S .\J rniversity librnry 
ATIS: Librn 

rniversit)· o:C Texns at Arlington 
ATU: Library Docs 

l'nh'rl·sity or Texas nt: San An~onio 
ATTS: Library 

T<>xas Cht·istian t'nh'N'Sity 
.un_ Librn 

Texas S1:ate Library 
.nu: r_s_ Jocs Sec 

Texas Tech l'ni,·ersity Librat':'o' 
.UU: GoY tloCS Dept 

T<>xas rnh·<>rsity at Austin 
.<m, Docs Co11 

rnh·er.c;:it)· of: Toledo libral':'o' 
ATU: Libn1 

Tol<>do Public Library 
ATTS: So(:ial Scienc€' De-pt 

Torrance Ci,·ic Center Libra1':'-· 
.UT.'\: Libn 

Traverse City Public library 
ATTS: Lib1·n 

Trl'nton Frl'e Public: Librat·y 
ATH: Lihl'll 

Tri.ni:ty College library 
.HTX: Librn 

TrinitY t:niYet·sitv Libt·;u~· 
iru, Docs Coll · 

Dist-16 

9THER <Continued) 

rurts rni,·N·sitY I.ibran· 
.HIS: DoCs Dt>pt . 

tuh<'rsity oC Tuha 
AID: l1brn 

l'CLA Research Library 
.UTI\: Pub Af'fnirs Svc/U.S. Docs 

l'nif'orml:'d Sl:'rViCl'S L'ni\'('l'Sih· or tbt> He-alth 
Sciences • 

ATU: LRf J.ihl'ilt')' 

fni,·t>J·si~·y Liln·aril'l> 
.HIS: Dir of Lib 

l'niversity of' ~Iaine at Oreno 
AID: Librn 

rni,·t"rsity or _:..·ortlli:'I'U Iowa 
ATU: Libnn·y 

t'pper lowu ColJt>~e 
ATTX: Docs Coll 

ttnb State tniYerc;:i~· 
AID: Librn 

l'nh·er.sity o:C rtah 
ATT.'\: Sp€'cia1 Collections 

Cni·versity o:C t'tah 
ATTX: Dir o:C Librat')· 

t'tica Public Libran· 
ATU: Librn • 

\'nlt'ncia Libnu·y 
ATTX: Libna 

Yalparaiso t'niYer<>i~· 
.HU: Librn 

Yanclerbilt l'niYE'l'-Sity Libt•at')· 
ATTS: Gov Docs Sec 

l'nh·N·sity of \'('rmont 
.nr:-;: Oir of' Libraries 

Yirginia Col1fTIQnwealth l'nh·ersHy 
ATTii: Ll brn 

Yiq~inia ~lilitary Instif'utc 
.nT:;: Lihrn 

\'irginia Polytechuic Institute Libral':'o' 
ATTS: Oocs Dept 

Yirginia S'tate Library 
AID: Se-rials Sec 

l'oiYet'Sif}· 
ATP.i: 

of rirginia 
Pub Docs 

Vo1Usla Count}· Public Library 
.HU: Librn 



OTHER (Cou1inul'd) 

Washington StaTE- Library 
Am, Docs Sec 

Wasbi.ng;ton St-at(' [niYN'Si:fY 
Arn: tih Docs Sec · 

\\ashington [nh·('rsi.t"y Librnri('S 
AID: Dil- of Lib 

(nin~rsit:'o· 

Am: 
of t'lnshi.ngton 

Docs ni,· 

Wa:J:ne State [ni.ver.si.ty Library 
AID: Libt1l 

WaynE.' Statl:' t:niYI:'rsitY L~m J.ibnu~· 
.HD: Docs Dl'p~ 

i\<"hf'l" Stat(' Coll<'gl:' Librnl')' 
ATTI: libt1l 

Wesleyan rnivet·si:ty 
ATU: Docs Librn 

West Cbest·c1· St·ate Collt:'ge 
.nu: Docs Dept 

West Cm"i.na Library 
ATTI: l.ibrn • 

rniYeristy of 
AID: 

\\'e.c;t 
Librn 

W~.>st Gt'orgia Coll('g(' 
AID: Lihn1 

Flori1la 

\r('st- Hills Comnunity Coll('gl' 
.HU: Library 

West Texas State tniversiTy 
_.I.ID: Libnry 

West Yirginia College of Grad Studieo;; Librat·y 
ATU: Libt1l 

tnh'l."'rsit:· of 1\('st \'irginin 
,\TU: Dir of Libraril's (Reg) 

Wester!~· Public Library 
ATU: Librn 

Western Caroli11a t'niversity 
ATU: Librn 

\\('Sf('l"D Illinois L"nivN·sity Library 
.nn: Lihl"n 

Western '1\n:sbi.ngton t'niY€-l'Sity 
AID: Librn 

• 

\\"est:ern W~·oming Conrnunity College Library 
AID: Libm 

West:moreland Ci.~· Coilllllunity Colle-ge 
AID: Leatning I\('50Ul"Ct> Ctr 

Dist-17 

9THER (Continued) 

Whitman (olbge 
.nn: Librn 

Wichita State t'niver:sity Li.brat~· 
.UTX: Libtn 

Williams & lliU'y College 
AID': Docs Dept 

Emporh fiansa'i Stab College 
ATT!i: Gov 0oJCS Div 

William Colll'g(' Li.br·ary 
,un;: Lihtn 

Williamanti.c Public Library 
ATT.''i: Lilu·u 

i\i.nthrop College 
ATTh': Docs Dept 

fnivt>r$ity of' Wisconsin at Whitt>wat<'r 
.HD': Go,· Docs Lib 

'Cniver.sity of \i"isconsin at :'1-Iiilmukee 
ATTI: Lib Docs 

[niversity of: 
.HI:\: 

\li<>consi.n 
Librn 

,, 
L'nhen;i~· 

ATH: 
of \\isconsin <~t 

Doc t'nit Lib 

Oshkosh 

l'nivct·s:ity oC \list:onsin at Stevens Point· 
ATU: Docs Sec 

t'ni,·t>rsiCy 
ATT:\: 

rniver<>ity 
.-I.TTX: 

or 1\isconsin 
Go\' Pubs D('pt 

of f•isconsin 
Acquhitions 

WorcestE-r Public Library 
AID: Lib111 

Dept 

Wright St:at-e CniY('t'sit·..- Libnu"'\· 
.\IT~: Gov Docs iibrn ~ 

\'i:yomi.ng StatE- Library 
AID: Librn 

t:nh·ersity 
.HT!i: 

of i\yoming 
Docs Di.v 

Yalt>- rniYHSity 
ATTN': Di1· of' Librilrie~ 

\"cshi\·a Lnh"er.sity 
.UD: Librn 

Yuma City County Libra1·y 
AID': Libtn 

Sunon Schwob ~!('m Lib,. Columbus Col 
.HT~: Librn 



DEP.UniDl OF DEFL'\"SE CO~iTRA.CTORS 

Ad'\·anced Re-search & .1\pp 11 cations Corp 
AID: H. Lee 

.J..\YCOR 
ATT:\: A. :.:eison 

10 cy .UD: Henlth & En\'ironment Jl Y 

JRB .;ssocia"tes 
10 cy .UD': L. :\'oyofne~· 

Kaman Tempo 
AID: D,\SL\.C 
.nrs: L :O.i;u·tin 

ha:unn Tempo 
.HI:\. IL llillN' 

Dist-18 

D£PART11L'\T Of' DEfl:XSE COSTRACTORS (Cont:innl'd) 

hamnn Tl.'utpo 
ATTX: C'. Jones 

Nat 1 on a l Academy of Sci.enc.es 
.UTX: C. RobinPttP 
.UTX: :\led Follow-up Agency 
.-\TTX: Sat :\!at .-\d,·i:.or")· Brl 

Pacific-Sit>tTa Rl'seareh Corp 
.HTX: B- Sr·ode 

Sci.ence- Appli.cati.on.s,. Inc 
.HD: Te-cU Lib 

R & J Assoe1ates 
:I.TTX: p_ Haas 

I 






